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VanderKolkGiyen

Superior Light

License to Operate

To Be Restored

Bus Line

By Coast Guard

in

City

Brinkman Application

Local Protest Spurs

For Limited Service

SatisfactoryAction

Is

After Blackout Period

Denied by Council

The widely discussed problem of

John Vendor Kolk, who has been
operating the Holland City Bus
Lines hero for the last 22 months,
was grunted a license to operate
in the city

Common

by a 9

discontinuing the Point Superior
light in the Holland harbor haa
apparently been settled, according
to a mariner’s report,received to-

to 2 vote of

Council, which

met

day. The report says that th«
Point Superior light will be re-

In

specialsessionWednesday night to

discuss the local transportation

established about July 23, 1947,

situation.

The

Council at the same time denied an applicatioon of Al Brinkman, operator of the Lake Shore
Bus Lines, who asked permission
to operate a limited scheduleIn

Action taken

by

Bartel J. Jonkman and Senator

Arthur

ley, 17, Holland,with only minor Injuries. This car,

a small tree and then" flipped over the
embankment taking the guard rail from the oneway bridge on 32r.d St., a few miles east of Holland.
On top the bridge, Lloyd Boeve. left, and James

unable to stop on a narrow road for oncoming traf*

Rabbers, Jr., both of route 5, survey the wreckage.

25, of Hamilton,

Synod

and another occupant, Paul Mor-

Clarifies

on

Restrictions

Divorced

Two Miraculously Escape
Serious Injuries in Crash
Two young men

Members escaped serious

The Christian Reformed church
Synod today moved to impose
rigid restrictionson

members of

ed."

the church who have remarried
after being "unbiblically divorc-

miraculously

injuries late

Wed-

nesday afternoon when their car,
unable to slow down for a narrow
bridge, left the road, flip-flopped
in the air and fell upside down
into Big creek on 32nd St..
For
about three miles east of Holland

Petunia Bee

*
The driver, George Marshall,
recognizes 25, of Hamilton,and his passengadultery as a Biblical reason for er, Paul Morley, 17. Holland, redivorce.
ceived cuts and bruises and sufThe Synod approved a commit- fered shock. They were given first
tee report, climaxing months of aid by Mrs. Howard Elferdink
controversy and study, which in living nearby.
effect permits "unbiblically diThe car, a '36 model, was badvorced," members of the church ly damaged. The two occupants I
who have remarried to re-enter escaped by crawlingfrom underthe church only under the follow- .cath a cushion and through a
ing provisions:
window.
If an unbiblicallydivorced memReuben Burton Meyers. 20.
ber can be proven to the satisfac- route 2, Hudsonville, who was
tion of the consistory that the driving his father's gravel truck
person committed these sins while west on 32nd St., said he was alliving in the state of "spiritual most over the one-way bridge
darkness and Biblical ignorance," when he noticed the oncoming car
he cannot be a member during driven by Marshall. He said Marthe lifetime of his former partner, shall tried to avoid hitting the
unless, in addition to confessing truck but the car hit a tree and
guilt, he manifest:;repentance and then went over the embankment.
returns to his former marriage
Meyers was hauling gravel in a
partner— if this is possible,or if regular gravel truck which has
it is impossible,by means of ceas- duel wheels. His father, Gerrit,
ing to live in the ordinary mar- holds a contract to gravel seven
riage relationshipwith his present or eight miles of -oad in Fillmore
spouse."
township.
This applies to both men and
The road at the vicinityis narwomen members or potential row and winding, and the bridge

Throe important denominational
posts were filled today by the
Synod.
The Rev. George Stob, Army
chaplain formerly of Grand Rapids
and now doing postgraduate work
at Princeton,was appointed to the
chair of historical theology at Cal-

Seminary.
The Rev. William Kok of Chicago was named educational secretary at Calvin college. He formerly was pastor in Zeeland and forvin

was

in poor condition.Since 32nd
St. is the dividing line between
Ottawa and Allegan counties, the
car fell into Allegan property.
Local sheriff’s officers made a

preliminary investigation and
turned the case over to Allegan
deputies.

The two young men said they
were on the way to go swimming.

council was
licensing

Death Claims
Veldheei

The Rev. Arnold Brink of Mus- Mrs.
kegon was named alternate.
The Rev. Harry Bylstra.'past01,
of the Graafschapchurch near Mrs. John J. Veldheer, 75. died
at 3:30 a m. Saturday in her home
Holland, was elected secretary of
at 122 East 16th St. following a

Summer Takes Vacation,
Cool Weather Back Again
Yesterday’s beachcombers shivered through their sunburns this
morning and realizedthat summer
hasn’t yet established itself.
Not cold, but cool, described
the weather today, and the U. S.

weatherman predicts the same
situation tomorrow. But things
are definitelyimproving. Some—

a very few— brave bathers felt
the icy waters of. Lake Michigan
In quick and short plunges yesterday.
Pessimistic side— cold and wet
weather, if it continues,will bring
an army of bugs— all kinds of
• ’em, including mosquitoes. Farmers and gardenerscan add destructive insects to their long list
of complaints.
But weather or not, we hope
summer gets settled soon.

To Deliver Plants

'

Heart Attack Fatal

There'll Be Plenty

To Police Officer

Here During the

Water
Summer

Bethany Church

up passengers inside the city and
drop them off inside.
City Attorney Peter S. Boter
said violationon the part of the
Lake Shore Bus Lines allows legal
redress under the criminal code
,of MPSC rules, or could be interprcUxl as a misdemeanor under

Unless the weather oontinuos to j
committee chair- the city's licensing ordinance,

play jokes on the

men. a citywide "petunia planting) Mayor Ben Steffens pre.sided at

gether with his family,was listen|

InstaDs Pastor

summer.

lingering illness.
Surviving arc the husband: seven children, Mrs Dick Dams,
George, Charles, Myron, Harold
and Mrs. Edward Rowan, all of
Holland, and M/Sgt James of Eglin field,Fla.; two brothers,Henry
and John Bishop of North Holland
and two sisters, Mrs. Herpian
Damson of Holland and Mrs. Mattie Bartel of Lansing
• Mrs. Veldheer was a member of
Sixth Reformed church. The Veldheers moved here from North Holland 4% years ago.

Bohn Negotiations
Recess Until Friday
Negotiations between management of Bohn Aluminum plant No.
11 and the bargaining committee
of

Bohn

unit, local 284

(UAW-

CIO), recessed foy owing a meeting Tuesday afternoon in order to
allow

managementto

tistics,which

were

compile sta-

to be given un-

Attack Attempted
Grand Haven, June 19 (Special)
—City police are investigatinganother complainton attemptedat-

tack here. The latest offeifte occurred at 10:30 p.m. Wednesday
involving a 22-year-oldgirl. In
the struggle that ' ensued, the
couple rolled down an embank- . Randall French of Venice, Fla.,
ment into a celery field and the is visiting his father, G A. French,
pursuer
*
66 West 11th St.

no.

and leaving the harbor. They
mentioned in their recommendation to Bralllier that with the dis-

continuance of the light there
would be only one permanent
white blinker light as a guide on
five miles of navigable water on
three different courses. The board
at that time had secured statements collaborating their opinion
from captains of ships entering
the harbor.
It Was also announced today by
Colonel F. A. Pettit, district engineer* of the U. S. Lake Survey that
revised editions of some Lake
Michigan charts are now printed
and arc available for distribu-

.
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scheduled
scheduledfor
for Wednesday,
Wednesday. Clar(4c Grevengoed presented
at 9 a

m

when the

city

four petitions favoring Vander
truck .will leave the city green- Kolk service.One was signed by
house with flats of petunia plants 129 persons,, mostly in the south
part of the city. Another interestto bo placed along tulip lanes by
local citizens.

The bee, originally scheduled for
Wednesday, June 25. was postponed a u'oek. because Park Supt.
Dick Smallenburg reports the tu-

ed in mainaining hourly service in
the city was signed by 25 persons.
A third was signed by % persons
living in the Maplewood area. A
fourth with four signatures was
^lengthy leftc* lauding the de-

lipleavesalong the lanes are still
' " 'pondability of the Vander Kolk
too green to be cut easily
service.
The Holland Tulip Garden club
Aid. Gallon, one of the dissencommittee chairmen. Mrs. Chester ters, accussed Vander Kolk of

Van Tongcren and Mrs. L W wielding undue influence in having
Lamb, today expressedapprecia- a large gallery present. Aid. Holtion for the "splendid response" in werda sought unsuccessfully to
the local drive. It

was

soon

)

•

'

water

100 per explain issues to Gallon.
Among persons expressing opinAnother problem arose when ions on bus service were Victor
Mr. Smallenburgreported that Van Oosterhoutot West 20t:i St.,
because of the cold rainy weather Mrs. Ed Hindertot Lakewood road,
' The three new wells, known ns conductedby the moderator Dr.
Forest Grove Resident
the petunias have not grown as ex- Mrs. Claud Dunnewin of Central
decpwells. derive w ate, from the J- T. Hoogstra. pastor of ProsPetitions are being circulated
pected. Now the committee is park, Mrs. Peter Trimpo ot West Dies in Local Hospital
same strata as the present wells 'Pf<?l Park ('lm*t,ian He formed
searching far and wide for enough 27th St., all of whom tavored
hut are ahout twiceas deep. In the church. 1 he Rev. James Ba.n, o. for Jay L. De Koning and Mrs.
Zeeland. June 19 (Special)
Kenneth De Free for re-election
petunias for the intended planting Vander Kolk service.
Mrs. Mary Ter Haar. 53. wife of course of operations, engineersMaph’wood leiormed cluuili, le
as the 100 flats originallyordered
Mrs. Lloyd Van Lonte of Cen- Alfred Tor Haar. who lived two found conglomerate rock formacongregationalprayer. I ho to the school board but petitions
are not adequate.However, Mr. tral park pointed out that Brink- miles southeast of Forest Grove, lions indicating glacic,
wa« dcliveuxl by the Rev. for a third member to replace
Mrs. George E. Koilcn, who is not
Smallenburg has dwarf marigolds man extended bus service in Cen- died at midnightWednesday in They also found many washed
Van PoUrM‘m ®
seeking re-election, remained a
to offer for a substitute in case tral park only after it was estab- Holland hospital following a ling- stones and hits of different rock 'cenlh Street C hristian Reform
more petunias are not obtained. lished on certain roads by Vander ering illness.
varieties particularly interesting dlurch p,Mj uistal alum of the matter of speculation today.
The deadline for circulating
On planting day the city truck’s Kolk. She pointed to mixups o.
pastor was by Dr. Hoogstra.I he
Survivingbesides the husband, to
arrival will be announced block by school children in using both buses. are three daughters'Mrs. Herman
The new wells are packed with B°vGeerlings,member petitionsLs 4 p.m. Juno 24 and the
block by a car equipped with a ' Several spectator^took sides Cady of Allegan. Mrs Melvin Nod- fine washed acid resistinggravel of Bdhan>’ c‘,urdl* charSed thc election will be held July 14. Alloud speaker.The route will bo with one or the other operators. erveld of Zutphen and Miss Ruth shipped here frqm Youngstown. I,astor and fhc Rcv- 7raR Prc* bert E. Van Lente of the Board of
Educationwill serve as chairman
Brinkman, Jr., who spoke for his Ter Haar of Phoenix. Ariz.; two Ohio. Water is drawn
from the greenhouse out State St.,
‘J1* Clar8c t0 .l,h« c°nSrc*
and back on Michigan Ave.. work- father, said the Lake Shore line sons, Claude of Hudsonvilleand bronze screen tubular arrange-«a,ioaHoogstra led closing of the election committee.
Petitionsmay be obtained from
ing in the side streets on the way was asking for permission to oper- Albert, at home; two grandchil- mom 25 inches in diameter and Pra>'cranrt Rov- Breen »,ronounc*
John Olert, clerk of the board.
back.
ate on 17th St. and River Ave. dren; five sisters, Mrs. William 40 feet
,h(‘ benediction.
Should it rain too hard Wednes- only. Aid. Holwcrda said 17th St. Mesborgcn of Hudsonville,Mrs.
Construction ot tlic wells reprePres«“ chujeh consistory He also will take charge of the
of absentee ballots
day morning to deliver the plants, normallyis the best street in the Harold Brouwer of Jamestown. sents the first actual step in work
^se 1 Boeve. distribution
later.
the trip will be made that after- city for such service, hut coni end- Mrs. Frank Vander Zwaag and towards the new softening plant, !!iarri'nVork',T1hfod?,re
the Rev.
John
H. Geerlings; It was pointed out that candidnocn.
ed the licensee must take the bitter Mrs. Jacob Evink of Grand Rapand follows many months of sur.....
.
Several people from East 10th with the sweet and Vander Kolk ids and. Mrs Fred Ensing of For- wys and studies.The board was <)<‘ac0,ls. Van Wyke John ates must be property owners
and taxpayers of the city to be
St. responded, but since no plant- will be traveling many unprofit- est Grove, and two brothers. Alassisted by the U.S. Geological Jousma, James Rooks and Adrian
eligible for election. This requireing of petuniasis to be made able streets. Brinkman also ex- bert and John Kamps. both of Survey and the State Conservation Woldring.
Two delegates from each Chris- ment comes under the state
there, the committee cannot take plained the mixup in school ser- Zutphen.
department.Consulting engineers
school laws.
advantage of their offered servic- vice at Central park. He said he
Funeral rites will Ik- held Satur- were Consoer. Townsend and As- tian Reformed church ot classis
es. Their offers,however, were offered to help Vander Kolk when day at 1:30 p.m from the home sociation of Chicago Drilling was Holland mid from Maplewood Reappreciatedas were those of a the latter lost four buses in a and at 2 p.m. from the Forest done by Layne-NorthernCo.. Inc., formed church attended the serFormer Holland Resident
few on Washington lane*.
fire last January and Brinkmam Grove Reformed church with the of Mishawaka. Ind.
vice.
The congregation reception and Passes in Indianapolis
Mrs. Jud Hohl, captain of 12th was assigned the Central park Rev. John Wolterink officiating.
social followed the installation.
St. from River to Pine, has had school route. He said Vander Kolk Burial will be in Forest Grove
George C. Van Duren, 58. son
Thc consistorial reception was of the late Mr. and Mrs. G. J.
wonderful response Twenty-two resumed the route without notice. cemetery. The body will l>e taken Couple Pleads Guilty
held at NetherlandsInn Monday Van Duren, died at his home in
people will plant jletunlas there.
Vander Kolk. who contends Hol- from the Yntcma funeral home to
To Disorderly Counts
Mrs. Ben Timmer and Mrs. Lewis land is not large enough for two the residence Thursday evening.
night.
Indianapolis,Ind., Saturday. He is
Dykema on 20th St. have also had bus lines, said he had no intent.on
survived by his wife, Ruth; a son,
Betty Rhoades, 23, and Law100 per cent response in their .of running Brinkman out of busAlan .and a daughter. Marjorie,all
rence Blackmore, 26, who were Increase Budget
Is Picked
Here
block between Pine and Maple.
iness when he came here 22
at home; two bfothers, Arthur
arrested by sheriff’s officers TuesOther workers who have volun- months ago, but he understood he
and Cornelius Van Duren, bbth of
day living in a convertedchicken For Schools
For Traverse Officials
teered their services include Mrs. would have exclusiverights to
Holland, and a sister, Mrs W. R.
coop northeast of Holland, pleadHulda Bequette, captain,Mrs. fac- HoMand city. Six months later, he
Grand Haven. June 19 — Public Cox, of East Orange, N. J.
Sheriff’s officers Tuesday ar- ed guilty to disorderly conduct
ob Westerhof, Mrs. S Karsten, said, he offered to buy out Brink- rested Lawrence Blackmore, 26. charges Wednesday in Municipal schoob here adopted a budget of
Ho was a graduate of Holland.
Mrs. Charles Steketee, Mrs. E. J. man but the latter was not in- of Traverse City, on a warrant Court and each paid fine and $312,790 for the coming year. The High school and of the University
Bouwsma. Mrs. Robert Visscher terested.
from Grand Traverse county on a costs of $25. Blackmore,who was allocationLs $60,865 over last year of Michigan.For some time he
Vander Kolk said he did not charge involving non-payment of detained on a warrant from Grand because of persiyial services at was engaged in insuranceacand Mrs. Millafd Westrate.
The petunias and marigolds will expect to show a profit when he alimony. Blackmore was found liv- Traverse county on a charge in- $50,000 and $10,000 more for counting. He was a veteran of
replace to a large extent the color- came to Holland and after 22 ing in a convertedchicken coop volving non-payment,of alimony, supplies account, said E. H. B4b- World War I. serving in Franco
ful lanes of tulips which Park months is just about to operate northeast of Holland. Taken into was taken to Traverse City Wed- edek, superintendent of schoob.
as sergeant major with the. 66tb
said Holland custody with h:m was a 23-year nesday.
Supt. Smallenburg described this in the black.
Esther N. Nyland will teach Engineersand later in Charge of
year as the best Holland has ever people are becoming educatedto old woman companion.
English next semester and Mrs. Transportationfor the AEF in
bus travel, particularly through
had.
Barbara Knoderer of .Spring Lake Paris. •'
Former Local Man Dies
After His return he becanrt aswill instruct the third grade.
Smallenburgexpressed fears for the children who use bus facilities
sociated with the State Life Inthe tulips mowed down by vandals to school. 'He said his lines have Recreation
In. Hollandale, Minn.
Daughters were born Wednes- surance Co. of Indiana 9s assiston Washington Blvd He said much carried 10,000 passengersin one
Appointed By Board
Holland hospital to Mr. ant actuary and later as
of the foliage was clipped causing week and also pointed out he pays
News of the death of John Roemore damage to the bulb than 52,620 a year in insurance.
Grand Haven, June 19 — The lofs of Hollandale, Minn., was re- and Mrs. Paul Steffens,544 Wash- manager. In 1942 he was
plucking the bloom
afraid
board of educationhas announc- ceived here Sunday. Mr. Rocloefs ington Ave., to Mr. and Mrs. Har- treasurer of the company
Muss Elsbeth Johnson is home ed the appointmentof Ray Schau- formerly lived here and was em- vey Knoll, route 4 and to Mr. and served as such until the time
we’ll have some bad spots in the
boulevards next year." he said. He from Rockford college,Rockford, bel to head the Grand Haven re- ployed at the Limber} Co. Sur- Mrs. Harvey Beelen, route 4. A his death. He was affiliate
pointed out that the bulbs have 111., to spend’ the vacation with creation program. He will work in viving are two sons and a daugh- son was born Wednesdayat the the Masonic fraternity,
been there for two years and will her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. S. conjunction with the high school ter, all of ^vhom live in Holland- hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Francis- apolis Copsistory,
Elks.
Johnson, West 25th St.
co Beltran, route 6.
not be taken up until next year.
system, >
ale.

lan(j

cent.

—
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deposits
|
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Man

Up

He
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ion leaders today.
An interim meeting is scheduled
for Friday, according to Ora Fox,
CIO business agent, and Chester
Moffatt, plant manager
"Results of bargainingto date
have been most disappointing to
management," Moffatt said today.

lier, aide to thc navigation officer of thc Coast Guard at Cleveland stated that, "this action has
been made necessary by the economical retrenchmentdue to the
reduction in appropriationsfor the
Coast Guard."
The local board maintained that
the removal of the light was definitely a hazard to ships entering

Drilling operations on the new
ing to the radio when he suffered well were begun three or four
ImpressiveInstallationservices
an attack and died about 15 min- months ago and the highly suction.
cessful test was conducted from for the Rev. Oliver Breen, first
utes later.
Gustave Nynas, officer in
He was born In Zeeland. Sept. Monday noon to Tuesday noc*v pastor of the newly-organized charge of the local Coast Guard
23. 1898. son of the late Mr. and The new well is described by ! Rethany Christian Reformed station announced today that he
Mrs. Michael Hirdes. He was Board of Public Works officials as I
...
had received officialnotification
graduated from Zeeland schools. being an exceptionally good well
of thc relightingof the Point
Before coming to Grand Haven and by far the I* si drilled here night in the Christian High school Superior light. He said he receivhe deceased was in the bakery The three wells are jiart of a auditorium. The first meeting of ed confirmation in a telephone
business in Zeeland with his fa- new water supply project author- l^e churci was held May 12, 1946 conversationwith Cmdr. B. H.
ther and after coming to Grand ized bv Common Council a year '^'dh the Rev. L. 1 rap, home Bralllier of Cleveland Wednesday.
Haven he was associated in the oil ago. The first well on the East I missionary, in charge. The church Braillicr said the recommissioning
business with George Johnson, and Eighth St. propertynear two oth- jWas organized Sept. 26, 1946 with of the light would take place in
later became associated with the er wells which have !>oon operat-,48 families numbering -05 por- the near future.
Ottawa County Sheriff's depart- ing for years, was completedear- sons- loday the church has 56
Nynas also said that an abanment. About 20 years ago he join- lier this year The third well will lani*bc«. 238 persons. Meetings doned scow was found by the
iwi11 be bold in CnristianHigh Coast Guard Monday near Jenied the Grand Haven police force be started
The first new well is a little over .^bool until a church is built at son Park. The scow he said measand at the time of his death was
130 feet deep ar.d the second well lbeir property on 32nd M. and ured about 70 by 20 feet and three
night officer.
He was a member of the First is 160 feet deep with nearly 100 Central Ave.
and one half feet deep.
Rev. Breen was graduatedfrom
Reformed church and the Metro- feet of water m the hole. BPW
Anyone who owns the scow or
Calvin
college
and
seminary.
His
politan club.
officialsare aw.ut ng equipment
Ls familiarwith it, is asked to conMr. Hirdes married the former lo jom ihe first well lo Ihcregu-^*^1 Prorate was at Goshen, tact thc harbormaster or the
Alice Huttenga of Grand Haven. lar city supply, hut are in a push N ^
ffom fbere he went o Coast Guard.
May 10. 1918. Survivingare the tion to use the wa'er if occasion r'I0UX ( enter, la. Rev. and Mrs.
wife and two children.Marvin, of demands. Watct from the other Brce.i have three children, LaurGrand Haven, and Jacqueline. 14. two new wells wiM he piped to ,,nce. B^P'ce and Janice Lynn,
at home; a brother James, of the site of the proposed new
dl,,rch Peonage is located
Grand Haven, and one sister, Mrs. .plant which eventually w ill supply iat
Douglas Gordon of Holland.
soft water to Hie residentsof Hoi- ' T,1<‘ ‘"voeat.on a«d salutation
jut the installation service was.

through

ident.

Missions.

Truck

supported.
The discussion was heated at
Abe Nauta, superintendent of the Board of Public
here Tuesday noon. This will, second of three new
times. About 60 interestedcitizens Works, watches at left and Joe Geerds. president
ones to be located eaet of the city, pumped 2,100
took all availablevisitors’ seats in
gallons per minute for several hours during the
of the board, atlemptl to get a drink of water at
the council chambers.
24-hour test. It Is located on Waverly road between
‘ the right as. Holland's newest city well gushes
By council'saction. Vander Kplk
13th and 14th Sts.
forth 1,500 gallons per minute In a pumping test
is granted permissionto operate
anywhere in the city of Holland,
.
and within two miles beyond the
city limits.He operatesservices
to Zeeland under a Michigan Public Service commission permit.
Council’s denial of Brinkman's
application to operate on 17th St.
and River Ave. limits the Lake
Shore service to what Ls allowed
Grand Haven, June 19 (Special)
With a success tul pumping test
in its MPSC permit. This permit
Bernie Hirdes. 48, Grand Haven of the second of three wells beallows buses to pick up passengers
police officer and former Zeeland ing driven east of the city to supoutside Holland and drop them
inside, or pick them up inside resident, died unexpectedlyof n plement and improve Holland's
Holland and deliver them outside, heart attack at his home at 8:30 water supply, -esidonts may be
but does not permit them to pick p. .m. Saturday.Mr. Hirdes, to-' assured of adequate water this

I

merly assistantto the Calvin pres-

Home

Set

city.

The church only

members.

July l;

Is

H. Vandenberg,local

spokesmen said. The local Harbor
Ixmrd, however, has as yet received no officialnotificationof
the restoration of the light.
The light question has been the
subject of criticismand discusskta
since thc discontinuance of the
light, at thc first of thc year. At
that time Comdr. B. H. Brail-

committee composed of Aid. Bettal Slagh. chairman,and Aids. Ed
Prins and Raymond Holwcrda.
Slagh in his report to council listed four passiblesolutionsbut recommended the action which was

tie, hit

arises

the Holland harbor board, Holland Chamber of Commerce, Rep.

absent.

recommendedby the

action undoubtedly

after vigorous protests issued by

Holland.
Dissenting votes were cast by
Aids. Fred Galicn and John Beltman. Aid. Harry Harringtonwas

Out of thi, car crawled the driver, George Marshall,
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HHS

Students Get

' Diplomas in

Exercises

college student, played the organ
background.
• Citing the faith that rose up
after each crisis in the nation's
history, the narrative carried the
audience through the birth of the
ration, expansion to the West, imperialistic trends, growth of reli-

sm* presentedawards to

Two

demon*

who have

offered to plant vacant

lots near

them with

John Van Oss of State St.
Hake care
Charles Lumbert (left) and Bill De Bruyn of the

Board of Public Works line crew put finlehing
touches on mending a break In wire* which suspended servicefor about an hour juet before noon

of petunias

of the greenhouses of Henry

From

Ambush

day. Wednesday’s 60-degreetemperature was most welcome.
Synod visitors also had an opportunity to see Holland’s tulips
during the first few days. Then
tho hot weather descended, wilting
the tulips but bringing out spirca
and other early summer blooms.
The heads of the tulips were
clipped a few days ago by park
department employes, putting a
"but final" close to Upland's
Tulip Time. Although tulips
bloomed more than two weeks
late this year, the flowers were
larger and approached standards
of perfection not noted here the
past few years. Prolonged rains
accounted for lengthened stems.

We

got quite a chuckle out of
Odelphia, our
ancient and honorable automobile.
She quit us dead on one trip to
Zeeland and a passing motorist
with a good car gave us a shove
Into a garage. After duly poking
here and there, the repairmanan-

what happened to

Ebellnk at Central park resulted
in the first run of the new Park
township fire department.Little
damage resulted but for the
prompt work of the new department, damage might have been
disastrous.*
’ The fire of undeterminedorigin

will

on the west

was discovered by the Stokes
family living just north of Ebelinks'. Supervisor Dick Nieusma
said cards will be mailed soon to
•familiesliving tn Park township
giving informationon the . new
fire setup. Meanwhile, resident*
are asked to telephone5663 in

New block captains who have
volunteered to help in the planting and distributionof plants are
Mesdames J. H. Wieghmink,
Barense,Neal

Volleys

C

Houtman, Leon

Moody. C. A. Barton.

Agnes

Reformed church heard Mrs.
Sciiaap, James Esienberg, WilG. De Jong, misslpnaryto Arabia
liam West rate, Ben Tlmmer and
as she spoke at a gatheringin
Lewis E. Dykema.
the church recently. Last WedOther workers include Mrs.
nesday members of the Missionary
Herman Dirkse, Mrs. Jack Tietssociety enjoyed hearing Mrs.
ma. J. Ver Houw, Mrs. E.
Garold Van Engen as she addressSaunders, Mrs. Billy Brower, Mrs.
ed the group in a Creol Indian
Louis Robert. Mrs. Sipp Houtcostume,tellingof their work at
man, Dozeman Refrigerator Sales
Yajalon, Chiapas, Mexico. Mrs. G.
and Service, Mrs. F. Bolhuis, Jr.,
Klynstra assisted Mrs. P. MarMrs. Fred Van Lente, Mrs. Joe
tine with serving. The melting
Grevengoed, Mrs. NicholasHoffwas held 'at the latter’s home.
man. Mrs. Peter Kromann. Mrs.
Tuesday at 7:45 p.m. an all-sa- R. E. Chapman. John Leon. Mrs.
cred "singspiration"under the di- Justin Hulst, Mrs. Boyd Vander
rection of Gilbert Van Wynen Ploeg, Mrs. L. C. Dalman, Mrs.
with Holland Youth for Christ George Tinholt, Mrs. Henry Vantalent will be givep at the Re- derbie, Harrison Super Service.
formed church. The public is invit- . Mrs. Leonard Van Wieren. Aled.
bert L. Bradfield, George Bocks,
Recent visitors at the home of Mrs. Helen Lawrence. Mrs. Tillie
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen H. Vanda Woude, Mrs. S. Karwere John Klomp and son of Zee- sten, Mrs. D. Oosterbaan,Henry
land, Mr. and Mrs. De Young and Tysse, Joe De Kraker, Mrs. H.
Karen, Mr. and Mrs. h. E. Pos- Hulst, Mrs. Harvey Kronemeyer,
key of Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Moomey. Mrs. Ted
Mrs. H. Poskey and Janet of Jeni- Van Huis, Mrs. Robert Cooper.
local

Alarms

A

side of State in her block.

Friday In a section of tho tity bordered by River
and Maple Avee, and Ninth to 19th Bte. Othero
assistingin the repair of etorm damage were Ray
Kemme, lineman In charge, and George Frege,
truck driver.

Fire

A violent electricstorm it 4:50
o.m. Friday resulted in at least 2
fire alarms, • drenching rainstorm,
one slightlydamaged shade tree,
and interruptionsin the slumbers
of most tf Holland'* populace.
particularly "dork" period
around 9 a.m. caused local parsons to wonder whether day had
•beer mixed with night, but after
an' hour or two of intermittent
rain, the sun came out and the
temperature rose to such a degree that faith was almost restored In summer weather.
A fire at 5:30 a.m. Friday in one

petunlaa tn

Ave. and also that of a neighbor,
Mrs. Jack Vander Meulen, who is
now out of the city.
Mrs. Ben L Steglnk, block captain, reports she has contacted 12
families in her block and they
,al! are willing to co-operate. Mrs.

other wouldbe nimrods at one of
. A. Dale Van Eck, senior class
the more popular fishing spots
president,announced that the around town. Sure, you guessed
Oaai of 1947 was leaving the fol- it. We didn't get a bite and
lowing memorials: $25 to the neither did anybody else.

C

been

several local citizen!

Mrs. Henry Vanderbie of 212
West 17th St. will take care of
her own planting on Waahington

aolo.

Journalism department; $50, speech
department; $150, assembly fund, and
|455 for a trophy case.
Superintendentof Schools Cartoll
Crawford awarded diplomas to the graduates as they were
presentedto him by Principal J.
J. Riemerama. Principal Riemer-

by

hospital.

manager, too far a few days ago.
Fascinatedby memories of the
Tulip Time flower show, young
Janet asked her mother if she
gion and educationafter World
could "play flower show" and
War I, and the results of World
THE
AMBUSHER
now knows Mrs. Wichers obligingly offered
War II. Th£ youth of today, the how Washington must have felt several bouquets about the house
narrator said, has faith in the
when he was told of Benedict which Janet arranged on a card
future and can make an ever- Arnold's treachery. The Ambusher table outside.
laating peace by drawing courage
Then she supplementedher disnoted that the weatherman had
from the "Faith of Our Fathers."
forecast rain for this day we are play by picking between three and
Miss Vander Hill played "Pomp
discussing. Somewhat latef we four dozm tulips in the colorful
and Orcumstance,” Elgar, for the happened to visit the weatherman borders about the Wichers home
processional which was followed
and discovered him in the back- and gave them to passersby.
by presentation of colors by four
The only consolation the family
yard sorinkling the lawn! It was
band members. The Rev. J. Kenhad was that Janet didn't go
a pretty harrowing experience.
neth Hoffmaster,First Methodist
"Whom can we trust?" was across the street into Centennial
diureh pastor, gave the invocation. what Washington said. We echo park and pick tulips there.
Seniors taking part in the proThey're valued at $5 [ter bloom.
the sentiment.
gram were Victor Kleinheksel,
cometkt, who played "Napoli,” But one cannot trust the fish- General Synod delegates in HoiBellstedt, accompanied by Miss
ermcn any more than he can the land June 5 to 11 witnessed a wide
Barbara Lampen of the faculty;
weatherman. We had glowing re- variety of almost everything,
Donna Speet who sang 'Take Joy ports of the way the fish were mostly weather. Earlier in Synod,
Home," Bassett, accompanied by biting.In fact we had visions of there was cold weather and rain
Kathryn Simpson, arid Lois Virfish practically jumping into the The weather was pretty decent
ginia Montrose, who played 'In buckets. So equipped with worms Sunday, but rhe first "heat wave"
Summer" Stebbini, as an organ and minnows we joined about 200 of the year hit Monday and Tues-

department;$100, art

Storm Results in

the project sponsoredby Holland
Tulip Garden club.
' Dozeman RefrigerationSales
and Service will take care of loti
across the street from their buai*
hess at 653 Michigan Ave. and
Mrs. F. Bolhuls, Jr., on 2«th St.
,has volunteeredto plant vacant
'lota next to her home that face
Michigan Ave. across from the

, In Hope College Chapel
A flash history of the United
Statei and the fanh sustained
throughout it« growth wa« pictured in the narrative."Faith of
Our Father*, ” presented by seniors
of Holland High school at commencement exercises in Hope
Memorial chapel Thursday night.
, Written by Luella Knoll. Donna
Mae Dykstra and James Hakken.
it was presented by Phillip J.
Luth as narrator, and Tom Malewitr, voice of Faith; Terry MeKenney, voice of Constitutional
Fathers; Jack Matthews, voire of
Patrick Henry: Harold Franken,
voice of the Poet; Earl Huyaer,
voice of Abraham Lincoln: William Hamelink. Jr., voice of
Woodrow Wilson; Andrew Postma
and Robert Sundin. voices of the
Past. Alma Vander Hill, Hope

Violent Electric

Vacant Lots

of duty" haa

strated

230

Zeeland Chapel

in

"Service above and beyond the

I
i*T

Vows Spoken

Volunteers Will

Original Narrative

At Commencement

tMMT

W

case ot

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Boss

fire.

The

Holland department was(Penna-Sae photoi
called out at 5 a.m. to put out a
First Giristian Reformed church Miss Hester Lowsma, daughter of
fire in the Edwin P. Dodge home
Mr. and Mrs. William Lowsma of
chapel, Zeeland, was the scene of
at 174 West 12th St where lightZeeland, became the bride of Harning nicked the corner of the
a wedding last week Friday when old Bos of Grand Rapids.
roof The fire was extinguished
promptly and firemen remained
My Mother,"Malotte. She was ac- on the scene 15 to 20 minutes.

Zeeland

(From Frlday'd Sentinel)
Miss Gertrude Niemeyer of St.
Paul. Minn.,

was a

guest

at

the,

home

companied by her sister, Miss At 4:30 a.m. Friday lightning hit
Donna Van Voorst. "Stars In the a large maple tree in front of the
Summer Skies" was presented by Gerrit Daiman home at 41 Cherry
Mrs. Marvin Ver Plank. The clos- St. It, hit the top of the tree,
ing song was "America."
traveled down the trunk and came
out of a knothole. The tree was
damaged only slightly, but one

--

of her cousins.Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Brill. Church St., a few
large branch may be removed.
days last week.
There was little evidence of the
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Miss Ethel Brouwer, home ecohit aside from dirt and bark on
Miss
AHetta Lehman of Fillnomies teacher at Colon, has comthe sidewalk.
pleted her work and is spending more has returned after spending
Service was Interrupted for
a week with hei cousins,the Rev
th<* summer at the home of her
about an hour around 11 a.m.'in a
father and sister. Gerrit Brouwer and Mrs. Leonard Wezeman and section of the city from Ninth St.
family of Sterling.111.
and Miss Edith Brouwer.
to Michigan Ave. between River
A son was born Thursday mornMr. and Mrs. Clyde Buttles and
and Maple Aves. The cutoff was
son George are spending a few ing at Holland hospital to Mr and caused by burning wires which
Mrs. Mike Minnema of Saugatuck
.
tangled in the rainstorm. One of
Henry H. Faber, Mrs. J. Van days this week visiting friends in
surprise orogram "Panning
South
Bend.
Ind.
the breaks occurred just outside
Mr. and Mrs, Elmer Berghorst Dyke, J. H. Dobben.
Miss Marian Baehr of Washing- Past Presidents,' will be given at the city hall. Power was re-routed
have begun work on a new home
Mrs. Neal Jacobusse, Gerrit A.
the Exchange club meeting Mon- through another circuit, otherwise
at Pearl ine where they expect to Vos, Mrs. Anna Geegh, Arthur ton is spendinga few weeks at
day noon in the Warm Friend it would have taken two hours to
the
home
of
her
parents,
Mr.
and
move in the near future.
Grevengoed,Mrs. Grace Jacobs,
*»».
oov.m. North
ixu.u. State
o.u.c oi.
( Tavern. Election of officers will
Mrs.
M.
Baehr.
St.
icstore servic-i.
W. Driesinga. Miss Mary and Mrs. Thomas Kane, Miss Grace
Tne Rev. and Mrs. P, J. Van- 1 a*so 1,0 ^e'dMessrs. Albert Ernest and Clar- Zeerip, Mrs. William Hollier, Mrs
den Berg of Pella. la., formerlv of i " UIia«n r- Vanden Borg of
ence Huizenga attended funeral A.. Vander Ploeg, Mrs. James BenDryinf of Hay
Zeeland, have attended General Hol]and- who was graduated in
nett,
Mrs.
Lee
De
Prce,
H.
Boi.
services for G. Veldman at Grand
Synod
In
Holland
and
visited ; May from Western Theological
.Andrew Westerhof, Wilbert BronRapids last week.
Becoming Popular
ke, Mrs. John Wigger, Olen M. friends and relatives in this vie- , seminary, will be installed and orMrs. C. Simonson and daughters
j dained tonight at 7:30 p m
as pas~ rsen, Peter Steketee and
Mow drying of hay has be com*
of Harlem are visiting at the
Reports on the Fifth District 1 tor of Hope Reformed church of
Ver Schure.
popular among Michigan farmers
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. Berggreeting held recently in Grand Grand Haven, formerly known as
due to the problem of getting the
horst and Marilyh. ’ /
Haven were given at the regular,Bignell chapel,
crop dry enough to store without
Mr. and Mrs. E. Hibma and
meeting of the Gilbert D Kavsten Env n Koop. 116 East 14th St.,
danger of spontaneous combustion
Philip are occupyingthe Reformunit. American Legion auxiliary, submitted to a tonsillectomy this
or storage.
ed church parsonagefor the sumThese from here who attended : morning at Hol'and hospital,
Agricultural engineers at Michmer. Mr. Hibma will serve a$ stuwere Mrs. Nell Van Bree. Miss! Harvey D. Mulder of Holland
igan State college have conducted
dent pastor for three months.
Martha Karsten.Mrs. Noll Baar. will lie among 1,384 Indiana Unitests that show the installation <vf
Mrs. Agnes Nieboer. Mrs. Margar- versity students who will receive
Women of the ChristianRemow drying equipment,including
et
Schipper.
Mrs.
Bess
Wiorsma,
degrees
at
commencement
exerformed diurch spent Wednesday
costs approximately$10 per
cleaning the
| Where is the biggest tree in Mrs. Joan Danhof, Mrs. Thelma cises Sunday in Memorial stad- fan,
ton drying capacity
Ver
Hage,
Mrs.
Faith
Frens,
Mrs.
ium.
He
received
his
bachelor's
deOn Tuesday evening a large! Michigan?
Operational costs of mow drying
group of men gathered for the ' That's a question that members Edna Schuitema and Mrs. Flor- greo from Hope college in 1943
hay from 35 per cent moisture concnce
J and will receive his master’s doannual clean-up of the Reformed | of the department of forestry at
tent down to the *afe storage of
Miss Leone TJepkema's Ameri- 1 gree in chemistrySunday,
church
j Michigan State college are often
cantem essay won first place
A Community Hymn sing will 20 per cent moisture content is
Mr. and Mrs. Lew Klynstra and ! “ked t0 ansvv<r Paul A- Herbert,
approximately one dollar per ton.
family are again living at their 1 b*ad of the departmentof forestry the Senior division in the district be held at Zeeland City Park SunCounty agricultural agents are
and
also placed first in the de- day at 9 p.m. John Swierenga will
farm home here, having spent the
MSC, hopes to find the answer
prepared to offer complete Infor«
A. Y~\ .
On/4 n
... ^ f
_ halfL. _ ! f
partrrent
! lead the singing and the Tulip
snd
as
a
lure
is
offering
a
winter months at Beverly.
The membership and attend-!City Four and Mis. Harold Slagh mation on mow drying equipment
Mr. md "Mrs. H. H. Vander gallen of pure maple syrup to the ance contest will close with the will also sing. In the event of rain,
individual
who
reports
the
tree
Molen diivuucu
attended the
ser..ivicw
me evening eer... ..
, r ---An average adult man eats 25
next meeting which will be held the sing will lie held in First Revice at the Jamestown Reformed f wi‘h the Iar«esf circumference Monday evening. Hostessesfor formed church, Zeeland.
pounds of butter 25 pounds of
church Sunday where the Rev. M.i Kor€itry department members the evening were Miss Martha
egss. and consumes about 370
Hoekman of Archer. la., was the will check the biggest ones re- Karsten and Mrs. Margaret Srh„> ;
Lakej Michigan) pounds of milk in a normal y*ar.
ported
to
determine
the
winner.
guest minister. Later they called
Trees should be measured in cirat the C. Meeuwsen home at
The parlors of the Second Re- Huron Given in May Survey
South Blendon where the Hoek- cumference at a height of 4 Vi feet formed church were the scene of
*

son.

Personals

.

A

Mow

inity.

seniors nounced the car needed a new
and underclassmen.
fuel pump. So it was installed.
• The Fred T. Miles Commercial Away we went. Just outside HudLaw prize of $5 was awarded to sonville, it all happened again. So
Jack Gallen, Jr., second prizes of we had another fuel pump install$3, to Lloyd Kooyers and Marvin ed. And decided we'd better head
Ver Schure; Mable Anthony Mem- for home. Just outside Holland,
orial Speech prize, $15 divided the car stopped again. So we inbetween Luella Knoll and Vir- vestigated ourselves and found a
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
ginia De Vecht; Henry S. Maentz screw that Holds the choke rod
The Rev. and Mrs. H. Zylstra
Commercial Department prizes of was loos-? and was flooding the
J5, • Ethel Cole, Gretchen Holmotor to death. With a fingernai! and Bruce left the local parsonketooer and Barbara Ten Cate.
file we tightened the screw aiKl »ee Monday to take up their new
in
Henry Geerlings Citizenship the car ran beautifully. res.dence on Alexander Ave S E„
prize of $15 divided among Byron
•'What a joke on those mechan- G™d Rapids. Rev. Zylstra deliyAldrich,Roger Kampen, Karel- ics that they couldn't find a
.ffra'e" ra?ssaP J ay 25’
Mari Kleinheksel, Lily Kleinhek- simple little thing like that,"
He. jogeOter with ht» family, ensel, Bruoe Poppen and Leona thought. But the joke, apparently | Ky0?, ?. VT', w:,h. relatlv“, al
Swierenga, all freshmen; Nico- was on the Ambusher.The repairInd" '•"“S th.f ™‘"'
demus Bosch Service Trophy men. between them, had collected 'enln* ,lme- Q" slay -8 ,hc.v
, were honored wfih a farewell reaward, Joyce Post and William
ception by the congregation at
Hinga, Class of 1941 English troprogram was
phy, Luella Knoll; Woman’s LitThe Farmers & Manufacturers, the church. A Ushort
p , ‘,roFar" "aerary Club English prize, Marilyn Beet Sugar association
0lhrrS ,akmK
Were McSSf!
Barkel, JacquelynMichielsen and .passed mit
out the good word tho.
that it
it
above the ground Information
*
Marjorie Metzger, juniors; Bosch still isn’t too late to plant sugar B. Kuyers. P. Martinie and H. mans are visiting.
a social gathering Tuesday even- The United States Lake survey
should give an accurate account of
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Wolbers,
Mrs.
C.
Meeuwsen
and
and Lomb Science award. Earl beets. "Sugar beets are a sturdy
ing when about 75 Mubeshernat , reports the following mean stages
the location by .and description
Lorraine
Keynstra.
The
honored
Phone SMS
members and guests attended the of Lake Michigan and Huron for 29 East 9th
Huyier; Rensselaer Alumni medal. crop. Although some Michigan
Couple Celebrates on
Labor Day. has been set as the Mother-Daughter potluck supper May. 1947, determinedfrom daily
Gilbert Vender Water, Mgr.
Marvin Ver Schure; Wynand crops ar<* very sensitive to the guests were presentedwith gifts
final date for receipt of entries
Mrs. W. J. Hilmert gave the op- 1 readings of staff gauges:
Wicheri Bible prize, Lloyd Kooy- date of planting,sugar beets plant- by various organizationsand a Silver Anniversary
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
They should be mailed to Lester ening prayer and a supper was Feet above mean tide at New
social hour followed.
era, *enk>r, Arloa Kleis, junior; ed in June sometimes yield as well
The
local C. E. society receivMr.
aftd
Mrs.
'John
Ter
Bock.
Jor«'ry
Department.
Michserved by the social committee. York. 580.38; change In stage from
Edwin Barkel Memorial Band as those planted in May. There Is
ed the honor award for having the
prize, Myron Van Ark.
no problem of getting them 'ripe' largest percentage of it’s mem- Jr., 94 West 16th St., celebrated i lg*n Stat< co!]«Kc< Eaat Lansing, The (tobieswere attractive with April to May this year. .62 foot,
their silver wedding annivorsarv. Some trees between 17 and 18 decorations and bouquets of flow- average since 1900. .30 foot; dif• ‘Albert C. Keppel Memorial prize before the first killing frost in the
bers present at the Golden Chair June 10 in the Woman’s Uterary feet in circumference have been ers.
ference from stage of -Slay last
of $10, Laveme Tinholt and Ken- fall," they say.
C. E. Union rally held at tiie lo- club. They were married June 1, located in Lansing and vicinity
Mrs. Howard Miller was in year. -.40 foot, 10-year mean. .72
neth Oosterbaan, $5, Donald
cal church recently. Dr. Jacob 1922, in Aurora, Ontario. Canada. Forestry officialsbelieve there charge of a brief program after
foot ; difference of stage from
Brink; Sons of Revolution hisLittle Janet Wichers carried out Prins of Grand Rapids was the
More than 60 friends and relat- may be others larger in Michigan the meal. "Day is Dying in the low-water datum, 188 feet.
tory prize, Marjory Mulder and the Dutch hospitalitysentiments speaker.
West" was the opening song afives. coming liuiii
from Zeeland.
^mcuiu, Grand
t
wm.jv.v4
Based vee
on gsuAj
pasti ivvv/iUOf
records, 1IMSJ
monthly
III
Richard Ruch, juniors; American ot her fathcT,Holland s Tulip Time
Mothers and daughters of the
ter which the devotionalperiod j mean' levels for June are likely to
lUpids
and
HoHand,
attended
the
Not
Superstitious,
They
Legion Auxiliary essay contest,
was conducted by Mrs. R. Van , lx? 580.6 and not less than 580.4.
affair. The honored couple receiv- /» i
«
Janice Van Dyke and Jacquelyn
tftMl dial
Zoeren. Mrs. E. De Free was piano The lakes are 1.58 feet below the
ed
many
gifts in silver and crystal. Celebrate 00 thirteenth
Boersma, sophomores;
accompanist.
including a silver coffee service^
high stage of May, 1929. and 2.56
Auxiliary essay contest, Lois Virat the
Mrs. G. J. Van Hoven. presi- above the low stage of May, 1934.
A
mock
wedding
was
a
feature I Friday, the 13th, held no
ginia Montrose;W. C. Snow
of the program. Piano selections 1 threateningomens for Mr. and dent, gave the welcome to daughMemorial Organ scholarshipto
KALAMAZOO
were played by Patricia and Shir- Mrs. Nicholas Hofsteen of 158 ters and Miss Ruth Kuit gave the
A camera used by the U. S.
Hope college,Lois Virginia Monley Nonhof and Ray Ter Beek Wait 14th St. who Friday quiet- response to the mothers. Miss coast survey photographs 130
trose; Hope college scholarships,
sang "Because" accompanied by ly celebrated their 53rd wedding Dorothy Van Voorst sang '’For square miles in one exposure.
Luella Knoll, Joyce Brunsell and
GeraldineWalvood. Moving pict- anniversary at home.
Donna Dykstra; Western MichiHowever, when the couple was
ures were shown and a buffet
gan College of Education scholarmarried in Vriesland.to 1894, June
supper was served.
ahip, Eleanor Kilian; University
13 fell on a Wednesday, Mrs.
of Michigan Regents — Alumni
Hofsteen spid.
Enjoy a delightful
•cholarship, Jack Barei»e: Elks
The Hofsteens have lived in
National Foundation scholarship
Holland for 52 years. Mr. Hofcontest, Joyce Brunsell, Joyce
;(From Friday’s Sentinel)
steen. a retired road contractor,
Post, Marvin Ver Schure, Donna
The Executive Board of Exten- is 80 and Mr. Hoftean is 79. They
Dykstra, Luella Knoll and Mary
sion Service iri Ottawa county are members of Hope church.
Bell.
met at the home of Mrs. Jake
Coming to spend the. anniverMrs. Martha D. Kollen, retiring
Vander Mate Thursday afternoon. sary with their parent* were Dr.
president of the Board of EducaAfter making plans for next year's and Mrs. Leslie Hofsteen and son.
tion, waa given special recogniwork; a lunch was served by the David, of Madison, Wis. Mr.- and
tion by
J. DeKoster. vicehostess.
MILLION DOLLAR
LINIR
Mrs. Louis Haight and family of
proiident of the board. He preMr. and Mrs. Robert Lowing Holland were also guests at a
sented to her a written exprtssion
and son Bobby of Grand Rapids family reunion in the Hofsteen
of appreciation for .her 30 year*
spent the week-end with his par- home Saturday. Mr. and Mrs
of aervice in a diploma form.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing Myron Van Oort were included
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Richard- as were Micky Lou, Pat and TomA
DA liY
TRIP
son of Fenysburg and Mr. and my Haight, grandchildren of the
Sprint Lake Yacht Club
Mrs, John Cameron of Grand Ha- honored couple. Jack Paul, a
ft— Dancies and Kntertalnmentl Carefree Cewpenlenit
van visited the Gharleq McMil- brother-in-law of Mrs. Hofsteen
Nani Opening on July 4
Three wkele decki ef fent
lan family recently.
CoatltMM
from Seattle. Wash., is their guest
Grand Haven, June 19— ActiviWeekday peneneen.en|ey
Among the women who attend- ! and il also visiting his niece, Miss
ties et Spring Lake Yacht club
two hovrt eihere hr ilf ht*
ed
the.
missionary
assembly
at 1 Ethelyn Met*.
will start July 4 and continue un«
teekip. e
Hope church In Holland last Fritil Labor day with sailing every
day
were,
Mrs.
Jake
^andermate.
Saturday and Sunday throughout
AUTOS SARRIRD
Mrs. Ada Buhrer and Mrs. Floyd Two Cars Crash
the summer.
lowing
of this place.
Cars
driven
by
Harry
D.
AlderAccording to Club Commodore
Mr. and Mrs* John Geldersma ink4 26, route 1, and Esrl BurgerBaltzar Bolling,there will be eight
and two children of Grand Haven ing, 22. Grand Rapids, were damE-boa tJ, it least six cat-boats apd
spent Sunday with her parents, aged in a collision at 9:35 a m. tot float of creacents entering the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nibbelink.
day at 12th St and Central Ave
•tlpf races.
Mr. and Mrs. Wolfgang Bawitzky
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McDonald The front end of tne Alderink car,
Jacobsonand Bob Hoek
(duSaar photo) and family of Georgetown spent proceedingsouth on Central. and<
ite a aailing school givA double ring ceremony in the guests. The bride is the former
Sunday with relativeshere.
the right rear of the Burgering car
- Jettons to new sailors,
Marquee June 6 united in mar- Johanna Wierenga, . daughter of
Flody Lowing Jr, with Roger going west on 12th, were damaged
for both the morning and riage Mr. and Mrs. Wolfgang
Mrs. Alfred Wierenga, 47 West McDowell of Caledonia has reJohn Van Hamatein. route 1. a
n of the opening day, July Sawitzky who left on a wedding
Mmn** «i er wt«o year ftawf t
18tb St., and the groom is t stu- turned home after a 10-day vacamanned.
passenger In tha nlderink ear, was THE CLIPPER LINE-Dock: Muikegen -Tha Mart," T«
I trip following a reception for 60
dent at Hope college. 7
tion through the western states. listed by poliot os a witness.
Grand Rapids Office, 107 Lyon Btredt, N.W, Tell
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Engaged

Weather Report
Reveals

Month

a

of

Married

in

Grand Rapids

Church

j

Temperature Wat

;

Low

May 1947 will Ion* be remembered in thia locality a* a month
of rain and cold, with more rain
and more cold The local weather
station report show* that there
were but three dear days during
the month, with precipitationfall-

Zeeland Boys Win

United in Bride’s Parents’

Home

HHS Grads Plan

To Attend CoOeges

'mm*

.

..

.

Couple

;

j

Lauderdale

Knoll. Luella Knoll, Victor Kleinheksel, Lloyd Kooyers.

Also Vern Kraai. Eddie LeverJamestown, June 19 (Special)
ettc, Tom Malewitz,Bruce Ming,
Bfore a setting of palms, white
Virgiriia Montrose. Kenneth Nort*
candelabra and altar bouquets in
huis, Joyce Post, Don Postma,
the Jamestown Christian ReformSally Schner. Edgar Setter, Jr.,
ed church. Thursday evening,
Herman Slager, Arlene Smith,
June 5, Miss Norene De Kock.
Howard Smith, Donna Speet, Bob
daughter of Arthur De Kock, became the bride of Herman Lub- Sundin, John Ten Cate. Bonnie
Trimpc, Myron Van Ark, Dale
binge son of Mr. and Mrs. . EdVan Eck. Bob Van Hul«i. Joanne
ward Lubbinge.
The Rev. Martin Huizenga of Van Kolken, Vera Vande Bunte
and Leon Wiersema.
Alto, Wis., cousin of the bride,

—

Begins) the third of a aeriea 'of
articleson the foundingof Holland, Mich . has appeared in •*
Hellendoorn newapaper « - the
Netherlands

'm

Ipi
ill
mm

m Mi
Mi

Vows Exchanged

Jimmy De Boer carried the The wind-swept decks proved
rings on a white satin pillow.
less popular than in previous
Roland Lubbinge, brother of cruises because of cool weather,
the groom, assisted as best man but the "less-windy” side of the
and ushers were Jason De Kock ship found many taking advanand Andrew Vlietstra.
tage of comfortable deck chairs.
A reception was held in the The sailing was describedas
church parlors for 150 guests with ‘‘smooth’’ and few, if any, were ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Nydam as
master and mistress of ceremonies.
lUiss Hazel Ten Broth
Honored at Shower
A miscellaneous shower

The clipping, provided by Miss
Gladys Huismati who received -it
Si'Sw

from relativesin Hellendoorn, li^tj
38 entries, some single individuile
but others with large families.

lip

(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Wolbrink
and mother, Mrs. O. A. Wolbrink,
Dr. and Mrs. E. T. Brunson. Lawrence Lamb. Allen Wightman and
Harold Bartholomew attendedthe
wedding of the former's son, Robert R. Wolbrink to Miss Janet
May Bogart in Brookville, Long
Island, N. Y. The ceremony was
solemnizedin the Dutch Reformed church in Brookville Saturday

I
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eight persons; HendrikusMaatMr. and Mrs. Lester Hintz
Shown culling (he cake at the i Lester Hintz who will live in Hud- man with six persona; Hendrikus
at 4 p.m.
Kroeze with five persons; Jim
Mr. Lamb was Mr. Wolbrink'* ™p„o„ following I heir marriage
Hendrik Drosten with four perbest man and Allen and Harold
in the home of the bride’s parents ' Mr and Mrs. Dick Van Bruggen sons: Berent Timmerman with six
were ushers.
persons; Derk Jan Achtf reach
Saturday
night are Mr. and Mrs. of 266 West 19th St.
On Friday, June 27 at 8 p.m. a
with seven persona;'. Gerrif Jan
reception will he held at the home
Fijneweverwith six persona;
of Mr. and Mrs. Wolbrink in
Berend Wieldraaijer with six perGanges in honor of the bride and
sons.
in
groom.
Hendrikus Jacobus Lankheet
A farewell receptionwas held
with
five peraona, Jan SchuUnnan
in Ganges Methodist church Tueswith seven persona;Evert Jan
day evening, honoring the pastor,
Fokkert, with three peraons;
the Rev. Joseph Tuma and wife.
Mannes Nijhuis, with fix persona;
Members were present from the
Jan Menaink, with five peraona;
three churches McDowell, Glenn
Hendrik Beltmart,Willem Holsand Ganges Methodist. A program
man. Gcrritdina Duivektte.
of music and talks was given folGerrit Scholten with eight pel'-,
lowed by refreshmentsand social
/»!!
sons: Gerrit Vrielink, with seven
time. Gifts and money were prepersons; Wilhelmins Slaat, with
sented by the group to the pasfour peraons: Gerrit Jsn Nijktrtk,
tor and wife, who left Wednesday
30;
Mannes Kok, 40. with Sevan
for their new field at Three Oaks.

Couple Wed

Zeeland City Hall

m

m
<v

B. Plummer.
Mr. and Mrs. George Freeman
of Chicago visited last week-end
with her uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. A. N. Larsen.
C. B. Wightman Is ill at the
home of his son Chester Wightman.
Mrs. Lottie Kingsbury returned
Tuesday from Colorado, where
she visited relativesa few weeks.
Miss Mary Bullis, home demonstration agent of Lansing, was
guest speaker at the Home club
meeting Friday afternoon at
Shantiniketan. Her talk was on

.

Jamestown
(From Monday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Burr RyobrimH
are the parents of a daughter,
Beth Eileen born Sunday, June 8
at the home of Mrs. Etta Kremer
at Forest Grove.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Dornbos

and children have moved to .*•
home they purchased in Benton
Harbor where Mr. Dornboa has

home decoration.
W. J. Smith . of Elkhart Ind.
came Friday to spend the summer
in the home of his sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. O. B

Plummer.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Working of
Holland were visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Hairy Nye last Sunday.
William Shannon Jr. is expected home the last of the week from
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kamer
Cornell university, Ithaca, N. Y.
(Penna Sas photo)
where he has been instructor for
Married June 5 in Zeeland City j former Marjorie Van Kampon of
the last year. He will visit his Hall. Mr. and Mrs Harry
l. the groom's home was in
father William Shannon and bro| Hudsonville They will live on
are now spending their honeymoon ,
ther Everett for a week, then will
J route 4, Holland, up^n their re
go to the Great Lakes Naval at Niagara Falls The bride is the I turn.
Trainingstation as instructor for
a month.
The last meeting of the Jill club
in
for the year was held Wednesday
evening with Marie Stehle at the
home of Mrs. Milton Weed. Mrs,
Camilla Steele had charge of the
program, followed by luncVieon
and a social time.

'. .
Kamei"

Married

.

Third Church Parlors

mm

Three School Picnics
at Kollen Park
Three school picnics were held
at Kollen Park last week. Sports
for each event were arranged by
Joseph Moran.
The Washington school picnic
was held Tuesday afternoon with
a large crowd attending. General
chairman for the event was Mrs.
Russell Welch. Game prizes were
awarded winners in .he girls’ and
boys’ divisions.Earl Ragains dis-

Held

kV>

.

honor-

f

m

Piersma, Howard Pipple, Ruth

The

Women's Mission

society
lors

and Aid

met at the church paN

Thursday afternoon.

The Girls League for

Service
enjoyed a wiener roast at the De
Kleine home Thursday evening, i
Nick Hofstee purchased a a mill
lot from his sister, Mrs. Overzet
and will build a small home for
hirreelf.

Mrs. A. Zagers entertained her
Sunday school class of girls. Wedne.sdaywith a dinner after which
they attended the Youth for
Christ program given at the Holland high school.

A shower was given in honor of
Miss Jane Reus last Saturday at
the cottage. Don Dae. at Green
Lake, owned by Zylstra brother*
with Miss Josie Overzet and Me*dames G. Van Rhee and H. Bowman as hostesses.Nineteenguest*
were present and the bride-to-be

many

gifts.

The

Common

Council

'

met

ij

special session pursuant to call'bj

the Mayor upon a request froa
the License Committee.
Present:Mayor Steffens. Aid’
ermen Nienhuis, Bontekoe.Vai
Tatenhove, De Free. Slain. Ga
lion, Beltman, Prins, Holwerd*
Meengs, Dalmar. City Attornej
Bofer, and the Clerk.
The License Committee present
ed a communicationof their find
ings in connection with the applf
cations of John Van Der Koll
and Alfred H. Brinkman for liq
crises to operate motor busses ii
the City of Holland.
The application of Mr. Brink
man specifically covered Rive)
Avenue and 17th Street west
from River Avenue.
After a determined effort or
the part of the License Cbmmlttet
to effect a compromise betweei
the two parties involved,and be
ing unable to come to such a coif)promise, the License Commits
offered proposals for discussion..
Various interestedpartiesin’tht

*.

cm

i

m
m

.

than 600 children and parents attended.
First prize winners were Sandra

last week.

Holland. Michigan. Juna 11. 1941

Richard Van Eenenaam. who was
in charge of refreshments, gave
each pupil a paddle pop and box
of Cracker Jack.
Mrs. John Harthome assisted
by Mrs. Lucien Raven, distributed
prizes for the various sports

The Longfellow school picnic
was held Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Ray Fehring served as general chairman for the event. More

June 11.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Elliott returned from their wedding trip

COMMON COUNCIL

tributed paddle pops to the pupils.
A potluck supper was held.
A large group also attended the
Van Raalte school picnic Wednes-

events. • •

been employed for some time.- •
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Feyen announce the birth of a daughterit
5t. Mary's hospital, Wednesday,

received

£

\

basket picnic followed sports. Mrs.

Miss Hazel Ten Broek was
held Monday. June 9, at the C.
Mary Baker.
Out-of-town guests included Kragh sumnjer home at akewood
those from Wyoming, South Dak- Farm. Hostesses were Miss Sylvia
Ten Broek of Grand Rajids and
ota,' Illinois and Wisconsin.
Followingtheir western honey- Miss Kathy Kragt.
moon trip the couple will live in LA fWo:course lunch was served
by the hektesses assisted by Mrs.
Jamestown.
C. Kragt. Game prizes were
awarded to Miss Mildred Habers
Chicago Pair Find
and the Mesdames B. Rossien, D.
Y*nden Heuvel, D. Van Dragt, C.
Fiihing— Expensive
Todd and H. Nabcrhuis.
Invited were the Mesdames A.
Two Chicago men, William Graham and Sam Robinson, found Looman, H. Klels, M. Schaafsma.
bluegilifishing ii the "Kalamazoo H. Ten Broek. D. Van Dragt, D.
Vanden Heuvel. A. Piersma, J,
river exceptionallygood last week
—in fact they caught 586 bluegills De fcruyter,B. Vugteveen and H.
.Vanden Bosch; Missels Mildred
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Mool
and sunfish— but they couldn’t eat
Habers. Mdrian Karsten and
(Penna-Sas photo)
them. The catch is that the fish
were caught out of season anB Reanne Ten Broek, all of Zeeland; Mr. and Mrs. James R. Mooi ex- church. They are now on an Eastthe Mesdames Johanna Ten Brock,
ern wedding trip. Mrs. Mooi is the
•were all under size.
Joel Ten Broek and Dorothy Na- changed marriage .vows June
former Tommy Lou Ming, daughThey also picked the wrong tgne
11
in
the
auditorium
of
Fourberhuis of Grand Rapids and the
ter of Mrs. Margaret Ming, • 50
to fish because tney had an .unexMesdbmes B. Rossien, B. Naber- teenth Street Christian Reformed West 21st St.
pected visitor in the persch of
huis, H. Naberhuis,C. Todd, A.
Conservation Officer Harry Plqtts.
Stansby and M.. Hleftje and Miss
The fishing episode cost them Della Vander Ploeg of Holland. Jenison Park Woman
age was not immediatelylearned.
more than $60. The truth is that
Survivingare a daughter, Rothey had just Enough left to return
From 1936 to 1939 egg produc- Dies Following Illness
sita, and a sister,Mrs. Paul V.
to Chicago. '
tion in the US was about 3 bulTroup of Evanston, 111.
Mrs. Minnie Mi Hoy, of Jenison
On . the following day, officers lion dozen a year In 1942 it rose
picked up another party of four to 4,420 million dozen, pr almost park, widow of John Milloy, died
Montana has 1,318 farms of 5,Chicagoans with 140 undersized one per day foreveryman, woman at 5:30 a.m. Sunday in -her home
000 acres or more Wyoming has
fiah.
and child in the country,
alter an illness of 11 weeks. Her 1,070 and New Mexido 1,052.

persons; Zwier Vrugteveen. 46,
with eight persons; Willem Hoekje, 42. with seven persons; Gezint
Slotman, 23; Jan Hendrik Holsman. 25; Gerrit Jsn Poelakker, 22;
Hendrik Poelakker, 46, with fire
persons.

day beginning at 3:15 p.m. A

ing..

Ulflfc*

heet, 33; Hendrik Menaink. 36,
with nine persona; Hendrik Klein
Hekael, 38, with seven persona;
Jan Plaggemara. 64, with four
persona; Se.ne Bolks, and wile,
three children; Gerrit Hendrik
Lankheet, with five persona; Gerrit Hendrik Veldhuiawith eight
persons; Arend Teesseiink with
nine persons.
Lefert Slotman with eight persons; Jan Schippera with eight
persons; Gerrit Jan Immink. with

Local Church

>

.

This chapter, with a large inae't
of the pioneer leader Dr. A.-jC.
Van Raalte. ddals mainly with the
group of Hellendoorn which for
the most part settled in OyeriafJ,
southeast of Holland in Allegan
county.

Miss Lucile Plummer of Elkhart, Ind. spent la*t week-end
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. O.

the Davenport Business institute;
ceremony.
Judson Boyce. Chicago School of
Irwin Van Noord sang 'Today,
Oh Lord, We at Thy Altar Stand" Printing; Isla Dozema, Grand
and following the ceremony ‘The Rapids Beauty school; Joyce Hill,
Lord's Prayer”, accompanied by Hackley Hospital School of NursNelson De Kock, uncle of the ing. and Donna Boeve. North Cenbride, who also played the tra- tral School of Nursing.
University of Michigan will atditional wedding march. After the
bride reached the altar the groom tract Phillip Luth and Jack Barense. Michigan State will clairri
sang "I ove You Truly."
Tlie bride, given in mrariageby Jack Matthews. Delwyn Van Tonher father, wore a sheer marqui- gcren and Colombo Yeomans. Norsette gown fashioned with high man Bredeweg.Eleanor Kilian and
neckline with a wide yoke edged Bill Price will attend Western
with lace. Tiny buttons down the Michigan College ol Education.
Joanne Andreasen plans to go
back fastened the gown and the
sleeve were long with points at to Mary Washington college of
?PI1
the wrists. Her skirt fell into a the Universityof Virginia, and
long train and an orange blossom Mary Bell, Pomona college at
’tiara held her finger-tip veil edg- Claremont,Calif.
ed with lace. She carried an arm
bouquet of white Easter lilies and
Wide Activity Arranged
streamers with lilies of the valPfc. and Mn. Jack M. Kosten
ley. A single strand of pearls, gift For Cruise Passengers
Now
living at 1100 NE 10th St., mer Dorothy Fae Kramer, daughof the groom, completed her wedAbout 375 local persons took adding ensemble.
vantage of the annual five-hour route 2. Fort Lauderdale. Fla., are ter of Mr. and Mrs Lester A.
Jerene De Kock, twin sister of Chamber of Commerce cruise Pfc. and Mrs. Jack M. Kosten who Kramer. 433 Columbia Ave. and
the bride, was maid of honor. She Friday night aboard the S.S. North
Pfc. Kosten is the son of Mr. and
w-ore a sheer yellow marquisette American of the Chicago, Duluth were married in Boca Raton. Fla., Mrs. A. Kosten of 632 Prince St.,
recently. Mrs. Kosten is the for- Grand Rapids.
gown styled like that of the bride, and Georgian Bay lines.
with a matching head-dress, and
A wide variety of activities
carried an arm bouquet of snap- aboard catered to all tastes. There
dragons and roses.
was music for dancing in the
in
Bridesmaids were Hah De Kock ship’s ball room, card games in
and Martha Lubbinge. They wore the lounge and volunteertalent
identicalgowns of turquoise and at all pianos throughoutthe luxpink rayon taffeta, with matching ury liner.
head-dresses and carried arm bouThe ship sailed north beyond
quets of snapdragonsand roses. Grand Haven and on the return
Marilou Burgess was flower trip passengers saw the lights of
girl. She wore a turquoise gown of that. city. The night was dark but
rayon taffeta with a matching stars were out in abundance, and
headfdress and carried a basket of
passengers had an added treat in
flowers and petals.
seeing northern lights.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Huyser had
charge of the gift room and the
cateresses were. Mrs. Lena Nyenhuifc, Mrs. Kate Stillman, and Mrs.

Under the heading. "De Groote
Trek Betfint,” (The G:eat Journey

Ganges

was
52.7, although this was not low in
comparison with the last five
years. May of 1945 had an average
t %
temperatureof 51 4 The high aveAt least 61 of the seniors who
rage temperaturein the last five
'years was in 1944 when an average were graduatedfrom Holland High
school Thursday night plan to atof 61 9 degrees was reported.
Xotal precipitationin May 1917 tend colleges, business institutes
failed to set a new five year re- or schools of nursing, the tenta- !
Mr. and Mn. William E. Valkema
cord as more precipitation was tive school record showed today
(Robinson photo)
present in 1943 The recording this Hope collegewill attract the largThe marriage of Mr. and Mrs. is the former Leona Tiesma of
year was 5.14 inches while the low est number, as 44 have made plans
to go there.
in 1943 was 5.58 inches.
William E. Valkema took place ^rar(^aP‘<^ an(^ ^r- ^ a’*<oma 18
.
_ .
J the son of Mr. and Mrs. William
In comparing the prevailing Potential Hope students are
winds in the last five year's, one Betty Raldus, Gordon Barendse, June 4 in Trinity Methodist | Valkoma of Holland. They are livlook at the direction in May of Alice Beereboom, Kenneth Reh- church, Grand Rapids. The bride |ing at 128 West 11th St.
rendt, Marijane Borr, Marcia
this year will tell all The prevailing wind was southwest in 1943 Chapman. Joyce Brunsell,Virginia
through 1946. but in 1917 a cold De Vecht, Donna Dykstra, BevLiving in Fort
erly* Easter. Elaine Essenberg.
northwest wind prevailed.
Gordon Coding, James Hakken,
William Hamelink, Jr., Gretchen
Holkeboer. Earl S. Huyser, James
Min Norent De Kock

Mary Knoll, Terry McKenney
assisted by the Rev. Bernard
and Dorla West rate will attend
Pekelder, read the double ring

Too

Liated were Hermarua

The average temperature

in Jamestown

Centennial

route 1,
Zeeland, received a large traveling
trophy for the best dozen white
eggs entered in the ahow. The
Townline Poultry farm also received first and second in the
breeders class for white eggs and
second for browr eggs It received
second in both white and broum
eggs in the hatchery class.
John Schrotenboerwon third
place white eggs in the 4-H class

year's high was the lowest on re- been made.
cord in the last five years and perhaps longer. The minimum temperature recorded was 26, the
same as that recorded in 1943

Wed

1947

Townline Poultry farm

ing on 25 out of the 31 days.
In the last five years, precipitation had not beei. present on more
than 20 days. As if rain nearly
Mist Crystal Euenburg
every day was not bad enough,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Essenburg
snow also fell on two days of the
month. The report shows no record of 37 East 12th St. announce the
of snow in May from 1913 through engagement of their • daughter.
Crystal Elaine, to Donald Louis
191«
The maximum temperaturein Van Ess, son of Mr. and Mrs.
May of this year was 78 compared Peter Van Ess of 333 West 17th
with a high of 88 in 1944. This St. No definite wedding plans have

It

19,

Glen Geerlings «nd John Schrotenboer. route 1, Zeeland, local
4-H boys were among those to receive award* at the egg ahow held
at East Lansing. May 23, according to Harvey Elliott, Ottawa
county club agent. The ahow was
sponsoredby the Poultry Science
club of Michigan State college
Six classes in both white and
brown eggs were provided. The

May

of the 31

THURSDAY, JUNE

Egg Show Awards

Rainy

Only Three Clear

Days Out

’

t’-

m

Klomparens. Randy Brondyke,
Barbara Becker, Ronald Grady,
Betty Jean Moomey, Bob Saundr
era, Carol Venhuizen,Donald
Prins,.Carol Jousma and Bob

Mr. snd Mrs. Benjamin H. Bowmaster
(du Saar photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin H. Bow- Third Reformed church parlors.
moster will live irTAnn Arbor upon Mrs. Bowmaster is the former
their return from a wedding trip Phyllis Van Lente, daughter of
Sloothaak.
around Lake Michigan. They wore Mr. and Mrs Albert L\ Van Lente,
audience spoke- regarding tbii
Second prize winners were Judy married Saturday afternoon in 239 West 17th St.
Poll, Jimmy Kammeraad;Delores
question and four petitionswen
presented requestingcontinuant
Ramaker. Stuart Volkers, Mary
day to spend the summer with Mr. bf the Holland Bus Lines operatJane Slighter.Wayne Mulder, Kay
and Mrs. Warren Jphnson of ed by Mr. Vander Kolk.
j
Keene. Elwood Bos. Marilyn BurMilap,
•
The License Committee proton. Wells Penna/Shirley EssenNo improvement was reported
burg and Earl Rotman.
Dr. and Mrs. W. C. Kools pnd posed the adoption of Propou
during the week-end in the condiNumber 2 granting a license
A picnic supper .wu held and
son,
John, and Miss Rena Boven,
Mr. Van Der Kolk and deny
orange drink and ice cream was tion of Mrs. Alice Fortney, 49
superintendentat Holland hos- Mr. Brinkman's application.
distributedby the committeecom- Eait l8th St., who underwent maCarried by a vote of 9 to 2.
posed of Mias Wilhelmine Haber- jor suigery in Holland hospital pital, left Sunday morning- by
Adjourned. . land. Mr. and Mrs. Fehring. Mri. Friday. She will not be allowed train for a two week's tour of the
C. Grevengoed, City
Letitia Hower and Mr. and Mrs. visitors.
West. They will travel 6,000 miles
MiSs Muriel K. Hopkins has
Alvin Cook.
and plan to visit in California, About 44 percent of the “
MrS. Jack Bos, kindergarten completed her year's work at
Seattle,
Lake Louise in Canada, hard-aurfaced highway*art
teacher, presented s coloring book Western MichiganCollege of Eduto each of her 48 pupils.
cation, Kalimazoo, and left Sun- ColoradoSprings, etc. .
ed in the
.

Town Talk

.

O.

•

•
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Sunday School Miss Elisabeth Sikkel
Lesson

Wed

in First

Church

June 22. 1947
The Fall of the Southern Kinf dom
In a candlelight ceremony In
2 Kings 25:1-12; Jeremith 27
the auditoriumof First ReformBy Henry Geerllngi
Miss
Today we come to the final ed church Monday at 8

pm

chapter in the life story of Judah.

The end of

that story is tragic

(Following Is the 310th In the

_
PCTSOtlCLlS

(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Myrna Oook, daughter of Mr.
became the and Mrs. Henry Cook, 238 Welt

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Van Dyke

Local Bank Adopts

Miss Antoinette Sikkel

Bond-Month Plata

Wed

in

Home Ceremony

Mia* AntalMttt Carolyn Sikkel,
*of daughter of Mr. and Mr*- William
from news of the Holland Daily First Nationalbank. Holland, anA. Sikkel. Sr. of 63 Weat 17th St,
Sentinel published more than 30
nounces that the local bank hu became the bride of Leonarth Aryears ago.)
adopted the new Bond-a-Month thur Wagner, aon of Mr. and Mrs.
series

Elizabeth H. Sikkel, daughter of

son

Holland
In 1915
of weekly

article* taken

Henry Maentz, president

Couple Charged

The committee in charge of se- plan for the automatic purchue Willitm F. Wagner of lYemont,
defeat and deportationto Baby- of 144 West 17th St.,
bride
of
Elmer
Jay
Van
Dyke,
18th St., submittedto a tonaillec curing funds for the boulevard of United States Savings bonds. Thursday at 8 pjn. in the home of
lonia. Despite the warnings of the
of Mr. and Mra. Jacob Van' 'OW
Saturday momin* in Hoi- light system is makii.g satisfac- More than 90 per cent of the her parent*.The Rev. C M. Beer»w Homf of the
........
prophet Jeremiah and the other
thuis performed the double ring
land hospital.
Hollinil City Vn*
tory progress, according to a commercial banka of the nation ceremony before an arrangement
Dyke of 247 West 15th St
PublishedEven Thursprophets, Judah persistedin a polMrs. George W. Hall hu left
Elmer Talsma, 26, of 569 Hilliduy by the beti tl ne
The Rev. H. Van Dyke of for East Lansing where ahe was story appearingin the Saturday, are. offering thi* plan, according of palm*, fern* and candelabra. crest, paid fine and costs of $15
icy that led to her downfall as a
I U ,,tPrlnUnR Co Offic* 54-66
Jan. 23. issue of the Holland Daily to the Treasury department in
The bride wore a atreet length in Municipal Court Monday
Fourth Reformed church, unole of called on business.
West Eighth Street. Holnation. As we recall the course
Sentinel published in 1915. Up to Washington.
dress of aqua crepe trimmed- with after pleading guilty to a disorland. Michigan.
Mr. and Mr*. Orwin Cook and
the
groom,
read
the double ring
Mr. Maentz explains that under black lace with which ahe 'chose
this noon the sum of $2,067.50
of events in this great tragedy,
son, Dickie, spent a few* day* at
Entered ba second cIbab matter at
service before an arrangement of
had been subscribed by business- the plan a depositor signs a form a black lace picture hat and black derly conduct charge, and his
the post office at Holland Mich., we should become aware of the palms, ferns, candelabra and bas- the home of their parents, Mr. men. The plan Is to secure $3,- authorizing the bank to debit hi*
wife, Geneva, 26, paid fine and
accessories.Her corsage was of
under the Act of Congress.March 3. danger signals along the way that
and Mrs. Henry Cook and Mr.
costs of $10 on a charge of failchecking
account
with
the
purkets
of
mixed
flowers.
000
and
redoubled
efforts
will
be
1879
yellow roses and she wore a single ure to stop within an assured
our own nation is traveling.
and Mrs. Abe Veurink. They have
Mrs. Raymond Sikkel played
made by the committee to get up chase price of a bond or bonds atand of pearla,gift of the groom.
One of the tragedies of war.
returned to their home at WilC. A. FRENCH. Editor and Publisher
of the denomination he desires Attendingthe bride as maid of clear distance ahead.
to this mark.
Butler. Business Manager oven in our day. is the displacing "Ave Marie"' and the traditional low Run. Mr. Cook is a student at
The charges followed an acciLohengrin wedding march and
The new skating pond on Black Issued to him each month. The honor was Mias Matilda E. Sikkel,
of large blocs of people, with the
the University of Michigan school
dent on Michigan Ave. between
Telephone— News Items 3193
Raymond Sikkel, brother of the of engineering in Ann Arbor.
Lake near the Graham & Morton bank delivers the bonds monthly, who wore a atreet dress of Alice
19th and 20th Sts. Involving a
Advertisingand Subscriptions,
3191 consequent rise of social and politifree of charge.
bride, sang '‘Because," "Still as
blue crepe with black accessories car driven by Raymond Walcott,
cal problems. In China we watchHerbert Ten Have, route 4, dock will be lighted up for the
The plan was originatedby and a corsage of tea roses.
The publishershall not be Hab'the Night" and 'The Lord's Prayfirst time this evening. Four
ed whole cultural centers and vast
submittedto surgery Saturday
route 3. Mrs. Talsma was the
for any error or errors in printing
er."
lights of 250 candel power each bankers and was tested across the
William A. Sikkel, Jr. assisted other driver. Her husband was
morning at Holland hospital.His
any advertising unless a proof of numbers of people trudge across
nation
before
the
Secretary
of
The bride, given In marriage condition is described as "good." have been installed.
as best man.
such advertisementshall have been the mountains from the attacktechnicallycharged with "disturbT7ie movement started early the Treasury asked all bank* to
obtained by advertiser and returned ed coastal lands to the relative by her brother, William Arnold
A reception for 33 guest* was ing the peace." ^
The Volkcrs family reunion wll
offer
it
to
depoaitors
with
checkby him In time for correction with
Sikkel, wore a loyely gown of lx? held Thursday at 5:30 p.m. in this week for closing the stores
held in the Dutch Mill restaurant
Melvin Dale Van Oosterhout.
such errors or correctionsnoted safety of the west. Universities—
on Tuesday nights during the rest ing accounts. Authorization forms followingthe ceremony. Out-ofplainly thereon;and In such case If their personnel, student body, white satin with rolls of beads Zeeland City Park. A basket sup19, of 637 Butternutdrive, paid
and
franked
envelopes
for
mailing
of January and during the month
any error so noted t» not corrected, scientific laboratories, libraries, edging the sweetheart neckline. per will be served.
town guests Included Fred Schie- fine and costs of $28.90 Saturday
publishersliabilitysha!'. not exceed
of February has gained so much bonds are supplied by the Treas- mann, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
The long sleeves were pointed at
were
transported
bodily
in
carts
on a reckless driving charge.
Mrs.
James
B.
Brierley
of
Edinauch a proportion of the enure space
headway that most of the mer- ury department to the banks. The Schiemann and Mr. and Mrs. Ed- Police allege he failed to stop for
occupied by the error bears to the and on the backs of devoted citi- the wrists, the bodice was fitted burgh, Scotland flew over last
executive
council
of
the
Ameriand the full skirt terminatedin week to spend a few months with chants have joined in.
whole space occupied by such adver- zens.
ward Schiemann. all of Gladwin a stop atreet and drove 50 miles
tisement.
Alderman William Vander Ven can Bankers association pledged and Mr. and Mrs. William F. an hour in foggy weather.
Before the sweep of fierce a long train. Her lace-edged fin- her son and daughter-in-law. Mr.
the support of member banks to
troops and alien ideologies,there ger tip veil was held by a seed and Mrs. James B. Brierly.Jr. o; has been elected to the executive the plan as a valuable aid in the Wagner of Fremont. During the
TERMS OF SI ASCRIPTION
Richard J. Csakany, of South
One year $2.00. six months $125; [was a mass exodus in our own pearl tiara and she carried a bou- Grand Rapids. They spent Sbnday committee of the Michigan State management of the national debt reception the groom’s only alater, Bend, Ind., paid fine and costs of
Canners associationthat held
of too peoples of central Ear- quet of Easter lilies.Her single with Mrs. C. Nibbelinkof West
The Bond-a-Month plan extends Mra. John Phillips of Fresno, $25 on a charge of damaging pubtheir annual conventionin Grand
strand
of
pearls was a gift of 12th St.
ope.
Even
as
we
study
this
week
s
will be cromptlv discontinued11 not
a
privilege to bank depositors to Calif.,telephonedto extend con- lic property involving a Dutch
Rapids Thursday and Friday.
renewed.
lesson, refugees by the thousands the groom.
windmill May 18. With payment
Miss Lorraine Martha Fraam,
whom the payroll savings plan is gratulations.
Subscriberswill confer a favor by await hopefully some agreement
Fire caused a slight damage in
Miss Martha Sikkel. sister of daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B.
Presidingat the punch bowl of the fine, Csakany redeemed
not available.
reporting promptly any Irregularity
that will enable them to enter the the bride, was maid of honor in a Fraam, 345 Columbia Ave., left the warehouse of the Wolverine
were Misses Edith De Krsker and two watches he had left as securin delivery Write or Phone 3191.
Holy Land. Probably large num- gown of blue taffeta. She carried Friday for Norfolk, Va., where Furniture CO. at Zeeland last
Lois Jillson. Miss Helen Hannsen ity.
bers are descendantsof the Is* a bouquet of pink roses and white she will spend the summer with night in the department where Marriage Licenses
arranged the gifts.
Others paying lines were CharTHEY CAN HANDLE IT
realites who, centuries before, snapdragons. The other bridal at- her uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mr*. phonographs and some lumber
Glenn Julius Zuverink, 20. ZeeBoth Mr. and Mrs. Wagner are les Fred Greer. 25, of 57* West
This is the time of year when
were stored.
land and Tressa Mae * Vander attending Hope college. The bride 20th St., speeding. $5; Bernice
brushed their tears aside as they tendant. Mrs. Jerry Overbeek, R. E. Peters and family.
speakers take the platformwith wore prodded forward on their sister of the groom, wore a gown
The presentation of the play Bie, 17, Holland:Sidney Shaver, was graduatedfrom Holland High Glass. 22. route 1, Zeeland, speedPharmacist’sMate 2/C Wayre
the idea of exhortingthe young long journey out of Jerusalem to of yellow net and carried a bou- William Smith, husband of Mrs. "Evangeline" by the pupils of the 25. Grand Haven, and Shirley achool and the groom was gradu- ing, $5; Robert Ten Hagen 18.
quet of white and pink snapdrag- Hazel F. Smith, route 5, has visit- 8-2 grade of the public school in Tinholt, 23, Ferrysburg;Howard ated from David MicKenzie High route 4, speeding,$10; Kenneth
people. High school seniors, Col- far-off Babylonia.
the high school auditorium last S. Dalman, 25, and Helen Ruth school in Detroit Mrs. Wagner K. Thompson.30. Grand Rapids,
ons and blue iris.
Nebuchadnezzar,
t
h
e
Baby
lege seniors, and graduate stued Piraeus, the Port of Athens,
Jerry Overbeek assisted as best Greece, while serving aboard the evening was one of the most Kamphuis. 26. both of route 2, served 26 months in the Waves stop atreet, $5; John J. Beeredents must perforce listen while Ionian king, who played such a
the stale of the world is describ- dramaticrole in the conquering of man. Ushers were Albert Van light cruiser USS Providence, successful ventures of its kind Holland; James Peter Meerman, and the groom served 56 months boom. 20. of 95 East Ninth St.,
ever attempted here. The audi- 20, route 2, Coopersville, and in the Army.
failure to have car under control,
ed to them and responsibilityfor the Israelites, was the «on of the Dyke and James Van Dyke.
flagship of cruiser division 10.
ence was a record breaking one in Mary Louise Rhodes. 19. ConkThe couple left after the recep- $10; LeRoy Wheaton, 21, of 258
Presidingas master and misits future progress is laid in their founder of the new Babylonian
Mr. and Mrs. John Gerald
empire. It was he who, more than tress of ceremoniesat the recep- Kalkman of 439 Washington Ave. point of numbers. About 900 wit- lin; Henry Meerman, 28, and Tre- tion on a wedding trip to North- East Eighth St., defectivemuffler,
laps.
one M. Kregel, 26. both of route 2, ern Michigan, the bride wearing a $3; Leonard Peerbolte, 43, of 132
Those who have been closely any other person, made Babylon a tion in the church parlors for 85 announce the birth of a daughter nessed the performance.
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Brouwer Coopersville; Edmond R. Young. white palm beach suit with brown Aniline St., speeding, $5.
associatedwith today'syoung peo- wonder of the world. He fortified guests following the ceremony Friday in Holland hospital.A son
ple are not likely to worry too the city with a triple line of walls were Mr. and Mrs. William A. was born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. and children will give a musical 25. route 1. Spring Lake, and accessories.They will live at 74
entertainment in Wyngarden's Laura J. Wills. 22. Grand Haven; East Eighth St, Holland,after
much aljout their ability to take and a protective moat. Through- Sikkel. Serving the guests were Glenn Mannes of 581 State St.
hall in Zeeland next Monday even- Frederick G. Hieftje. 24. Grand Sept 1.
Trio Fined on Charge of
care of whatever responsibilities out the kingdom, he restored the Mrs. Harold Lake, Mrs. John
Almost 200 children reported atTimmer. Miss Giletta Vander the opening session of Trinity ing. They will appear in the Haven. And Shirley Van Pelt, 20,
come their way. They have been many temples and cities.
Crashing Home Party
The Israeliteswere in a sorry Kolk, Miss Joyce Van Rhee, Miss church Daily Vacation Bible Dutch national costume In which Spring Lake.
taught to think clearlyand to exWolfgang F. A. Sawitzky, 26,
press their thoughts, both on plight. To fight the Babylonians Leone Gebben, and Miss Leone school this morning. There were they played before Queen WilhelGrand Haven, June 19 (Special)
mina of The Netherlands. They and Johanna Wierenga. 22; MelYootli
paper and vocally. From the small, on an equal footing would in it- Vander Vlies.
-Keith Pierson, 19. Sidney Wes80 beginners. 81 primary students
Guests came from Chicago. and 30 juniors. Sessionswill be will be assisted by the Ottawa vin Tubergen, 20, and Elaine
self-possessedkindergartener who self have been a strenuous feat.
tra, 24, and Richard Gapp, 17, all
Tubergen.20. all of Holland; Paul
announces the program given by The Babylonianarmies were pow- Grand Rapids and Carbondale. 111. from 9 to 11:15 a.m. daily unti band.
of Grand Rapids were arraigned
The
Holland
high
school
basBarkel, 18, Holland, and Joyce De
the rhythm band, to the older stu- erful. But the defenders of Jeru- Gifts were arranged by Misses June 27.
Saturday before Justice George
ketball team went down to a 37 Witt, 20 route 3, Zeeland; Herdents who participate in other salem had no chance, eithei* to Margaret Van Dyke. Gertrude
V. Hoffer on charges of being
to
29
defeat
at
the
hands
of
the
Ray
Goethe,
16-year-old
high
man R. Lubbinge, 21, Jameatown,
programs and capably take charge wage aggressive war. or to re- Gorter and Alice Coppersmith.
diaorderly and each paid $10 fine
fast Benon Harbor five at that and Norene DeKock. 21, route 1, school junior from Ishpeming,
of meetings, they oulshine the shy treat. without serious loss. Strong Mr. Sikkel sang "I Love You Centennial Banquet Set
and $5.35 oosts.
city last night.
Byron; Gerald A. Ramaker, 26, reigns as governorof the Wolver- The trio was arreated by city
youths of a generation ago. They fortifications were thrown around Truly," accompanied by Mrs. Sik- By Central Park Church
The first anniversary of the or- Holland, and Lois Mae Klompar- ine boys’ atate functioningat police Friday night after they
are better informed about life and Jerusalem, and eventually the kel, who also played several piano
ganization of the Ottawa County ens, 25, route 5, Holland.
Michigan State college.
the world than were their parents, food ran out. By night, the war- selections.
crashed in to a house party of a
The Central Park Reforme<
Goethe, who topped the ‘Tro- group of girl* in a cottage at
Arthur Sherman Dryer. 21,
The bride, a graduateof Hol- church has arranged to have a Social Service society will be held
and if they seem to lack the riors fled, hoping, perhaps, to be
gentle art of self-effacement,con- able to rejuvenate their forces. land High school, has been em- banquet Wednesday at 6:30 p.m at the home of Mrs. Frances E. route 3, Holland, and Barbara jan" ticket, defeated"Athenian" Highland Park.
tact with the adult world will When daylight broke, the Chal- ployed as a clerk at Harry Prins in the Marquee. Jenison Park, as Browning Thursday evening. Jan. Northuis, 18, Holland; William William Webb, Groaae Pointe, in
Paul Has tetter, 48. Grand Havsoon enforce that on them. Under deans took off in pursuit of the grocery store. The groom, also a part of the program in celebra- 28. began a story in the Monday, Paul Latka, 28, Lansing, and the gubernatorial electionsSatur- en, paid $10 fine and $4.95 costs
Jan.
25,
issue.
The
society
is
forIrene Jean Martinka, 22. Grand day by a vote of 574 to 264. Ray- before Justice Peter VerDuin Fritheir sometimes brash cock-surc- Israelitesand their king, and on educatedin Holland schools, is a
tion of the centennial of its foundncss is concealeda real feeling the plains of Jericho they over- meat cutter in Draper's market. ing at Graafschap in 1847. Ar- tunate in securing Frederick Haven; James Richards. 31. Grand mond McCamey, I^rolt, was day on a charge of failure to yield
Following their return from a rangements for the place were Schneider of Grand Rapids as Haven, and Lillian Butor, 24, named lieutenant governor. Mc- the right-of-way, after being infor spiritualvalues and a serious took the chieftain and dispersed
Ihe speaker for the evening. Mr. Muskegon; William Frank Mast- Camey, Detroit, was named lieurealization of present-dayprob- his troops. No mercy was shown wedding trip to Northern Michivolved in an accident on Sheldon
made by Mrs. John Tenninga and Schneider is prominent in philthe conquered. Zedekiah's sons gan. Canada and Niagara Falls. Mrs. Dick Miles.
enbrook, Jr. 22. Spring Lake, and tenant governor McCamey repre- road earlier Friday with a truck
lems that cry for solution.
anthropic work of *11 kinds in ElizabethAlfultis,22, Muskegon sented the Athenian party in the
If the elders will just lean back were slain, and the king himself N. Y., the couple will live at 247
belonging to Peel Brother* of
Decorations for the banquet Grand Rapids.
Heights.
and let them take over, standing was tortured, blinded and bound, West 15th St. For traveling the
American Legion sponsored ven- Grand Haven.
are in charge of the Girl's League
The executive committee of the
bride wore a grey and white pin
Harvey Lugten, 25. and Marie ture in democratic government.
by to help when needed, giving a and finally roasted in flames.
for Service with Mrs. Russell Chamber of Commerce has apRiblah, the town to which Zede- stripe suit with black and white
Klomparens,2L both of Holland;
good word when asked, but showThe Athenian# gained only one
Peusink acting as general chair- pointed a committee that will be
ing complete faith in the young kiah was taken, was an important accessories.
Howard Lamer, 21, Zeeland, and additional office, that of highway To Get Degrees
man. The sale of tickets is in ip charge of the campaign for
people, their abilitiesand their military station on the bank of
Estella Scholten, 19, route 1, Hol- commissioner,as the 900 youthRobert L Heasley, 303 Maple
charge of Miss Dorothy Ver St rate new members of the new organideals, life will be better for every- the Orontes.Tne town was apland; Carl A. Johnson.20. route ful delegate* gave Trojan party
Ave., and Willard J. Stronks,
and
Miss
Betty
Brinkman.
Acting
Erutha
Rebehah
Lodge
ization.
body.
parently. in addition, the head1, Howard City, and Dorothy an overwhelming victory.
route 1, were among the 184 men
on the decorating committee are
In a statement to the farmers Kraak, 18, Zeeland.
quarters of the Babylonian gov- Has Regular Meeting
Other* elected Saturday in the and women receiving degrees
the Misses Dorothy Sandy, Cora in the vicinity of Holland the
ernment. The destruction of JeruAvery D. Baker, 21, and Elea- mode] government include:
from the Michigan College of
Mae Zoerman,, Betty Brinkman
Local Student Completes salem was complete. Temple, pubA regular meeting of the Eru- and Dorothy Ver Strate. The managementof the Hojland-St. nor R. Donia, 21. both of Holland;
Secretary of State — Jack Gil- Mining and Technology1 at HoughLouis
Sugar
Co.
announces
that
lic buildings,homes, palace— tha Rebekah lodge was held FriArnold James Holcomb, 21, Zee- lette, South Haven; treaaurer— ton in commencement exercises
Architectural Course
Misses Mary Ellen Vander Werf. up to the present time 3.570 acres
everything. Most of the familiet day evening with Mrs. Alice Rowland. and Theresa Mary Aman, 19, Charles Van Duren. Holland;atMonday. Heasley will receive a
Isla Mae Teusink. Carol Helmink, of sugar beets have been conHolland.
Harris Andrew Ver Schure. son went with the Qialdean army H an, noble grand, officiating. Visittorney general— William Johitoon, bachelor of science degree in
Mary
Ruth Sandy, Cleo Eastman. tracted for the coming Reason.
a
new
home
in
a
new
land.
Only
a
ors from Illinoisand Allegan met
of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Ver
Femdale; auditor general — Nor- chemical engineering and Stronks,
Joyce Bowman and Joyce Van
The committee of sealers of
Michigan was the first state to man Taylor. Hillsdale; superinten- in mechanicalengineering.Stronks
Schure. of 474 Pine Ave., will re- few people were left in Jerusalem. with the 35 members present.
Lente
will be waitresses.
weights and measures in conven- permit women to serve on juries.
The prophet Jeremiah lived Plans were announced for a
ceive a bachelor of architecture
dent of public instruction—James is a member of the student branch
The theme of the banquet will tion at Lansing which has been
The legislation was enacted in Milldebrindt,Birmingham:and of the American Society of Mecdegree from the School of Archi- about 2500 years ago. but when a 6:30 p. m. dinner at the next
be
"Faith
of Our Fathers." Talks wrestling with the scale problem
1915. Maine and Utah legislatures highway commissioner— William
tecture and Design of the Univer- man speaks the truth he is al- meeting. Mrs. Mable Pavey, presihanical Engineers and Tau Nu
will be given by Mrs. Matthew for several days has agreed on
followed shortly after.
r
sity of Michigan today. He will be ways up to date. Surely, he spoke dent of the Rebekah Assembly of p",'
Weir, Detroit.
Tau, honorarymilitary fraternity.
the
specifications
which
they
wish
Mirhiixan with nthnr T.ra
1 yvl <ro
Garrett E. De Jonge
one of four selected from the senior the’ truth. Therefore talking about Michigan, with other Grand Lodge stantv Yn^m/'.nH M
officers,will be
Stanley Yntema .nd Merle Vender, the legislature to put into law.
class to representhis school in him is not a dead issue. It is up
Berg. The Rev. H. Rosenberg will The sealers want computing
Word was received that a
"“-r "**•
the honor guard at the commence- to the minute. He was a great
scales to register only one-cent
preacher. God talked to him be- ground slide, purchased by the lo- ,b/
John
w>11
ment ceremonies.
jumps on all commodities sold
cause
he
had
his
mind
open
to
cal
chapter,
has
been
shipped
to
if
^
D^othy
Mr. Ver Schure has been active
under 30 cents per pound. Over
the
Odd
Fellows-Rebekah
camp
De
Ho
landse
MiestGod.
We
can
see
him
and
estiin many campus activities.As
arul James Kno!1 Wl11 sing- A that they are willing to permit
member and treasurer of the stu- mate him better than we can at Bur Star
ciZ-f .....
bv five cent jumps.
Mrs. Jack Shafer
was elected trumpet solo will be played bydent chapter of the American in- great men now living. We see livRoland Van Dyke. The closing That speckled bass fishing on
stitute of Architects,he was re- ing men through our prejudices district deputy of the Holland
prayer will be given by Gem- Black Lake is poorer this winter
cently among those honored at the and personal interests. We can see lodge for the coming year. Mrs.
Heneveld, one of the oldest mem
than has been the case for sevannual dinner of the Detroit George Washington better than John Knoll was chosen delegate to
hers of the congregationof the eral years past is the assertion
his
contemporaries
did.
so
it
is the assemblyin Grand Rapids this
chapter of the American Instimade by several local fishermen,
Central Park Reformed church.
fall. Mrs. Josephine Bender is altute of Architects, deceiving an with Jeremiah.
according to a story appearing in
He
knew
that
God
called
him
t
award and delegation to the nathe Tuesday, Jan. 26, issue.
for
a
special
work.
That
know
Mrs. Ben Van Dam conducted
tional convent, on held in Grand 1U1 a 3»yv'-*“‘ *”7 ..... .
That the Pere Marquette RailRapids. April 29 to May 1. 1947 [lodge Is a great experiencefor memorial services,assisted by her
road company has suffered a loss
For the past four years, he has anyone. One of the hardest things committee. Mr. and Mrs. Jim
In passengertraffic receipts estibeen a member ana treasurer of that a young person has to do is Crowle reported visitingthe Odd
(FYom Saturday’s Sentinel)
mated at $4,266,232.16, under
to
find
his
place
in
life,
to
know
Fellow
and
Rebekah
home
in
the Student Evangelical Chapter,
The Rev. and Mrs. A. Rynbrandt Michigan’s tvyo-cent passenger
sponsored by the ChristianRe- what to do. God calls us and we Jackson recently. They visited and family are spending a two
fare law In the interval between
formed church. Cl ass is East of can hear Him if we keep quiet in Mrs. Minnie Sanderson, adopted weeks' vacation visiting their bro- Sept. 28, 1907 when the law beGrand Rapids. He is a member of His presence. Jeremiah was a sister of the local lodge, who lives ther and sister, Dr. and Mrs.
came operative, and June 30,
fearlessman. God toid
told nim
him not
not 10
to there. The lodge plans to attend
the Phi Alpha Kappa fraternity fearless
Andrew Karsten at Rapid City. 1914, it the contention of Paul H.
and held the officesof sergeant
senieant- ^ a^ra‘^'
took God at His memorial exercises at Jackson S.D. The Rev. Howard Teusink of
King and Dudley E. Waters, reat-arms and vice-president lor word. The prophet did not like home Sunday, June 22 at 1:30 Trinity church, Kalamazoo will
ceivers of the company.
suffering,
any
more
than
we
like
p.m.
two years.
conduct services at First ReformThe Fourteenth Street ChrisRefreshments were served by ed church next Sunday. The folHe has just finished his third it. but he met every issue and
tian Reformed church last evenstood
over
against the high and Mrs. Henry' Kleis and her comseason with the Choral Union
lowing Sunday Dr. John R. Mul- ing selected the Rev. Edward J.
mittee. Mrs. Dora Haight of FreeMusical society with ti»e annual mighty of this world.
der of Western Seminary will Tania, pastor of Broadway AveHe was to preach against the port, 111., past president of the asMay Festival concerts, and has
conduct the services.
nue church, Grand Rapids, aince
folly of sin. Forty one years he embly of Michigan,was present.
been social chairman of the senior
The Senior Choir of First Re- 1912, from a trio recently nomdid that very thing without wavclass of the Architecture school
formed church held a party in inated by the consistory to sucHe often stood almost
Upon graduation. Mr. Ver ering.
the church parlors Thursday even- ceed the Rev. P. A. Hoekstra,
alone, against the priests and the
ing.
Schure expects to be associated
'
who has accepted a call to the
people alike. Ho charged the peowith Chris Stekctee, architect in
A
new
pipe organ Is being in- First Christian Reformed church
ple with a two-fold folly5 'They
Grand Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. Anstalled in the First Reformed in Paterson, N. J. The other memhave forsaken me the fountain of
drew Ver Schure and Mr. and living waters, and hewed them
church. It will tike four or six bers of the trio were the Rev.
Mrs. Seymore Krol drove to Ann out cisterns, that can hold no waweeks to Install it.
'John Dolfin of Muskegon and the
Arbor for the commencement ter.”
About 75 women were present Rev. William Bode of Grundy
ceremonies.
at social gathering in the par- Center, la.
The figure I* very expressive.
Last evening In the Woman's
It indicates just what people are
1
Literary dub hall the members
doing today. In some cities peoJaycee Auxiliary Has
Slihhers Family Reunion
and guests of the Century club
ple have been talking about clear,
Tht world is mvImI, and it will all com*
Monthly Dinner Meet
listenedwith pleasure to the renAttracts 40 Relatives
pure water for many years. They |« round right
dition of a number of solos, duets
have spent a great deal of money
Twenty-four members attended in plans, but are still building waJULY
Members of the Slikkers family and trios from Verdis’ "II Trova*
the regular monthly dinner meetANSWIR: (l)'mbbar, (1) fc«US) cop. for telephone servicekeep eoming in almost
gathered in Overisel Community tore." The plot of the tragic story
ter basins info which they pump
U-OWrict ef Columbia •» hall Thursday night for a family
ing of the Junior Chamber of the water from two rivers which
of
love,
hate
and
revenge
was
per,
(4) steel, (5) cotton ymm, (6) lumber.
tabluhMi 179a
•• feat as we can fill the one* we already
CJom'meroe auxiliary Tuesday night
reunion, beginningwith a 7 p.m. ably given by Mrs. J. G. Sutphen
drain numerous towns. TTiey pour
These critical materials needed to expand have on oar hooka.
at American Legion- Memorial chemicals into the water and the
•IT— Florida formally c*d*d dinner. Forty relatives, from Ham- in her own words.
the telephone lyatem are atill on the wacarcen
loth# US by Spain. 1821.
Park. Hostesses, for the evening citizens drink it, when all the
ilton. South Haven, Zeeland and
Mrs. A. Spoelstra and son, Ray
So there’a a lot of work ahead. More
list.
That** one of the reasons why many
' were Mrs. A. H. Goodman and
Holland, attended the affair which mond, of Grand Rapids are visittime great resources of water are
**-St lawrtnc*waWnray
buildings to erect. More wire, cable and
Mrs. Robert Gordon.
included a business meeting and ing at the home of Mrs. C. E_Lin
folks are (till waiting for telephones.
treaty «lgn*d, 1932.
a little over 100 miles away and
central office equipment to manufacture
Mrs. Bert Selles reported on could gush forth as a life-giving
short program of piano and vocal coin, 11th St
Despite material,shortage*, we’re getting
and install.
It-Ywo-ocean navy bill selections.
the state convention at Flint and fountain.
This evening the mid-winter retinned by President
quite a bit of new equipment - wire, cable,
announced that Mrs. Willi* WellFred Slikkers of Holland was
Now that the telephone strike is over,
The prophet was persistent in
Rooamll 194a
ing, local Jaycee Auxiliary pres- his message.* No matter how he
named president of the group and
Laws regulating the sale of
central office apparatus and switchboards.
we’re moving along with the job. Our aim
ident. has been elected state trea- felt in his own life, and no mat**-G#rman officer*failed to Oscar De Witt of Zeeland, secre- hone meat for human consumpAnd a* fast as we can install it, we’re able to is plenty af tekphene service for everybody
surer. Prizes at the state conven- ter how futile his preaching seemattempt to laU Hitler,19U.
tary-treasurer:Chairman for the tion were enacted by the legislaconnect more telephones.But new order* • • • when end where they went k.
tion were won by Mesdames ed to be. he did not give up. But
evening was Mrs. George Slikkers tures of six of the states.
II— Harry Truman nominatof
Holland.
Stuart Padnos, Larry Geuder, he had hope because he believed
ed
to
.fof
vice president,
Richard Schaftenaur and Bruce God. He preached captivity, but
1944.
The evening was spent socially
Up to the end of 1940, it is estiMikuia of the local organization. he also preached restoration.He
and roller skating was featured. mated that 81 million motor cars
tt-Preparednei*parade The day also marked the 60th
The next auxiliary meeting will was a man of God in this dreadful
had been producedIn the U. S., of
bombed to San Franciea.t the Big Top in July,
,o*191i.v wfmm birthday anniversary of Mrs. Dick which 74 million were sold in the
period of Judah'* history.
Slikkers of Hamilton,
foncitk market,
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Modern, Friendly Bake Shop

Synod Approves

New

College

Betrothed

for

Amateur Program

Personal Service

Position at

Calvin

Ah

1 Printers

Thursday, junei9,i94T

Blanks Available

"PersonalizedPrinting"la the
of the George Schreur

Entry, blanks for the amateur
contest to be staged Friday, July
18 as a feature of the Zeeland
Centennialcelebration are avail-

motto

•

Printing Co., owned and operated

The Christian Reformed Synod
now in session at Grand Rapids

by John Vander Vliet and George

went

into its fifth full day of discussion today after adding two
names to the slate of candidates
for the chair of historical theology at Calvin seminary in a
late session Monday. They are
Dr. Peter De Jong of Grand Rapids and the Rev. Renzo De GroOt
of Orange City, la.
In other action the Synod de-

College

The owners claim the distinction of being the only off-setand
letter press commercial printers
in Holland. The off-set press
doesn't require type, accordingto
Mr. Schreur. Other new equip-

committee
work out the most efficient way of collectingand distributing Netherlands relief. It
also decided to appoint a committee with power to act in sending spiritual aid to brethren In

ment has been purchased making
the business one of the moat mod-

WE RECOMMEND

RUBEROID PRODUCTS

One of

Holland's favorite bak-

eries is the one located at Central
Ave, and 16th St.-*-Triumph Bake

Shop. The bakery is owned and
operated by William Du Mond. A

• Don’t forgo good

Germany and Hungary.
Synod also approved the appointment of an educational
secretary for Calvin college. Work
of the new secretarywould be

looks

roof— Ruberoid Tex-Tab
Shrhgles combine both.

wood

Tbt

to assist the president in matters
pertaining to the welfare of the
college.He would be required to
acquaint people as to functions
and ideals of a Reformed college,

grain texture, in col-

orful blends, gives an

unusu-

ally distinctiveappeartnot.

,Yet this
low

in

handsome roof

is

originalcost and will

give years of worry-free

Complete Car Service

weatherproofservice.!

0

Radiator Cleaning and
Repairing

9
0
0
0
0

Wheel Alignment
Wheel Balancing
Brake Reconditioning
Bumping

Geo. Mooi Roof’g Co.
29 East 6th 8t.
'

Phone 3626

—

Residence 2713

Refinlahing

TER HAAR AUTO CO.
EAST 8TH

150

ST.

Phone 6422
Your Bulck-Pontlac Dealer

To Buy or

WEDDING
STATIONERY

Soil

REAL ESTATE
Consult

A

Realtor

We Have A

PAPER NAPKINS
It Costa

PLAIN

No More

GEORGE SCHREUR

PROFESSIONAL
GUIDANCE

PRINTING CO.
Between 7th and 8th on
College Ave.

Phone 4405 177 College Ave.

HENRY OOSTING

GEORGE SCHREUR
JOHN VANDER VLIET

REALTOR
Dutch Block, 222 River Ave.
Holland,
Phono 2371

Props.

Mich.

YOU TO
TAKE CARE OF YOUR CAR

IT STILL PAYS
NEW FORDS

are

coming through, but

sem of Holland responded.

Mt. Pleasant Meeting

On

LENNOX OIL UNITS
Use LESS FUEL

.

At the regular meeting proceeding the youth committee session,
the Phil Rich pictures of Alaska
were shown. The films were run
off by Jim Frans, and were sup
piied by courtesy of The Sentinel.
President Simon Borr conducted
the meeting. Tony Last read a letter from nationalheadquarters announcing the death of Jay X.
Emerson of Pullman Wash., inter-

HARRY KOOP

3195

Seo

177

COLLEGE

AVE.

CO.

"A

Stitch In

NASH SERVICE
77 E. 8th

S

- Min Bette Van Dyke
The engagement of Miss Bette
Van Dyke to Robert Van Zanten

SHOP
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•

KNOW-HOW

••THE
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•
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—
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•
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:
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—

KNIFE’S SUPER SERVICE
Central Phone 6259
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Ave.

Michigan

Prop.
Phone 2937

FRE/GHr&ERV/CK

Salat and Sarvlca

COMMERCIAL
REFRIGERATION

with

pride,"

with our allpurpose coat*

Bier Kelder. Air-conditioned

your convenience from 11:00
A.M. until midnight

Ingl

ESSENBURG
ELECTRIC CO.
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8L
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USE
DUTCH MILL

WARM
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HOUSE PAINT

Phone 4811
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Sold Direct to You From Our

FACTORY STORE
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3
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W.

17th

St.

Phono 3674
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your life in your cor.j 1
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I
1
I

pain which will make
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Sandwich-Soda Bar
PHONE 7997

ELECTRICAL
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CAST IRON
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PLUMBING SUPPLIES
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LINCOLN

MERCURY

NO MATTER WHAT MAKE OF

Drlva to OfficialHeadquartera

TIRES
—

SERVICE ON ALL MAKES
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BATTERIES

YOU BUY
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HOLLAND TERMINAL
170 E. 15th
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—
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CHEVROLET,
221 River

Ave.

INC.

Phono 2386

T.

HOLLAND, MICH.

^^BAKERY^^
THE MOST EXACTING TASTES

AUTHORIZED DEALER

WE HAVE THE ANSWER

Maycreft A

Jastj and .WholesomeBaked Goods!

Special Price Includingweight*

*W5 WHEEL
BILL’S TIRE SHOP

8L

J

now be purchased .1

SERVICE

color.

Ph0!,# 2329

REFRI8ERATI0N
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signs, tying-in with
your ad. We prepare them
for you hi effective layout

Street
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with only nationallyadvor*
tlsed beverages. Open for
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Call

dow

• East 10th

9th and Van Raalte

Refrlgarator Co.
448 Washington Phono 7447

When You Need

STORY

Phona 2863

You’ll "paint

Main

I Weet 8th Street

1

JOHN VAN WIEREN, Owner

Arrange that special business appointment at The

3 Stores
184 River
..... Holland
136 E. Main ...... Zeeland
36
Fannvllla

GOOD FOOD

chrculare, letters and win-

COMPLETC PRINTINQ SERVICE

SUPERIOR

Holland Radio and

—

PREVAILS

L

STEKETEEiVil HUIS

PHONE 3437

PAINTS

GEE’S ELECTRIC

DUTCH MILL

Supplement your advertising in this newspaper with

and

214 College Ave.

RADIO ail

DUTCH KRAFT

CONTRACTOR

FOR YOUR

Phone 6578 1

WHERE

SSSrOUR

PRINTING CO.

SIMONIZING

CORNER COLLEGE AVE. ud 6TH STREET

I,

KLOMPARENS

- BATTERIES

RESTAURANT

E

For

Any Occasion

10 East Sth Strait

HAD’S

:

:

Maple Grove Dairy

Nitii 246S

T

Made To Order

REZELMAN
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FANCYNUT CUPS

and

FOR A REAL
LUBE JOB

SERVICE

A

REALTOR
Established 1917
29 Eaat Sth 8t. Holland, Mich.

PHOTO and GIFT SHOP

Phone 2511

is certainly no reason,
in the nature of things, why Americans and Russians should ever
have to fight each other.

Until

COURTESY

C

J. ARENDSHORST

(DilSoWl

HOLLAND

Not a Home,

••LATEST

Tlmt Iavm NIm"

PRIiTlMG

PHONE 7890

Sts Ua For Your

It’s Plantedl

7133

8L

Mgr.

There

NURSERY

It’t

SON

DRY CLEANERS

SELL.

AIR CONDITIONING

50

WAVERLY DRIVE

HOLLAND PHONE 2736
ZEELAND PHONE 459F4

PRINTING

DOWNTOWN

announced.

PHONE 7774

••MODERN

IDEAL

TO

Prewar Tiree

NOW

ROUTE

PHONE

GOODRICH
PASSENGER TIRE
Outwears

LANDSCAPING

—

BEN L VANLENTE &

IT

—

and

B. F.

Plan Your

WILL WRITE YOUR 80-20 COLLISION ON ANY
CAR IN GOOD CONDITION, ’38 or LATER MODELS

—

NEW

vise its Greenland pact. Now all is announced by her mother, Mrs.
together,boys— "From Greenland's Otto Van Dyke of Bay City. Mr.
Icy Mountains!" But who will Van Zanten Is the son of Mrs.
Alex Van Zanten of 35 West 18th
furnish the coral strand?
St., Holland. Both young people
are students at Hope college and
will complete their college courses
next year. Miss Van Dyke is a
member of Sorosis society and
Mr. Van Zanten is a Prater. No
definite wedding plans have been

116 East 14th St.

STATE FARM AUTO INSURANCE

or

riRST IN

AL DE WEERD,

HEATING
,,

5, arrived In Hoi-

B.F.Goodrieh
ULHIIUH

Sunday the local Gideons

Oil Rationing
Proved

.

Bouman, route

joined other stale officers in visUncle Sam may be destined to
iting 35 churches in the area feed the world, bul a lot of other
where Gideons are distributing fellows at least ought to help in
10,000 Testaments.
passing the grub around.
About 200 Gideon leaders were
present at the Saturday night dinDenmark wants Uncle Sam to re-

shape.

159

HAVE

DEVELOPING

test.

Four local Gideons. Ben L. Van
Lento. Chester, Weener, Herman
Bos and Henry Weyenberg, and
one of Zeeland, D. J. De Pree,
attended a Gideon officers’ con- national president. The club forference in Mt. Pleasant Saturday warded tokens of sympathy to the
and Sunday.
family.

War Time

VRIELIN8 MOTOR SALES
RIVER AVENUE .
> •
,PHONE

—

ONE DAY SERVICE ICE and FUEL

to meet the demand*, so keep your car In good running

BRING YOUR CAR IN TODAY!

WANT

YOU

the Softball Association field July
Miu Marlin Ruth Van Dyke
spoke at noon today. The Boston
The betrothal of Miss Marian 18 at 8 pm.
Symphony orchestra also gave a

Call to Action

LENNOX FURNACES

enough

not fait

REAL ESTATE

Soapboxers Get

Local Gideons Attend

For Expert

Mrs. Marjorie Topp, 238 East
Ninth St., has received a letter
from tlie Netherlands ambassador
at Washington, D. G, Informing

night and President Truman

Personals

PRINTED

or

For Dutch Relief

her that she has been awarded
the bronze medal of gratitude
from the Netherlandspeople for
her "devoted effort for the relief of the Netherlands people
before and after the war."
She was informedthat the presentation would bo made soon at
testimonies.
Dr. J. R. Mulder, president of ceremoniesin Chicago.
Mrs. Topp was in charge of a
Western Theological seminary, is

ern in the city.
Anyone with amateur status Is concert Monday. Dr. Mulder left
With a total of 49 years of ex- Ruth Van Dyke to Russell Vander
perience, Mr. Schreur and Mr. Woude is announced by her par- eligible and any type of act may Holland Saturday and expects to
Vander Vliet are well-qualifiedto nets, Mr .and Mrs. Frank Van l>e entered. Auditions will be held return Wednesday night.
produce the best in any and all Dyke, 177 East lt5h St. He is the July 11 at 8 p m. in Zeeland High
The condition of Herbert Van
kinds of business forms, letter- son of Mr. and Mrs. John Vander school gymnasium.
Ham, route 4, is "fair" following
heads, envelopes, wedding station- Woude, route 2. Zeeland. No defPrizes are $50, $30 and $20.
surgery Saturday morning at Holery, church and school printing. inite wedding plans have been
land hospital.
The fine printing experience and made.
Frank Meyer, Grand Haven
regular supply of tasty cakes, pies
teacher, today was appointedto
and pastries are handled. Friend- friendly service of the owners has
caused the printing company to
the new teacher education and
ly senice is an added quality of
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
expand a great deal since its be
professional standardscommittee
Triumph Bake Shop.
Births Monday at Holland hospiby the Michigan Education assoThe bakery is open every week ginning.
tal include a son to Mr. and Mn.
ciation.
day except Monday.
Jack Van Heest, 105 East 14th St.,
Miss Gertrude Stroeve 'enterand a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. tained Monday evening as dinner
and to arouse enthusiasm in the
John Wehrmeycr, 365 Howard guests the Misses Jessie Brandeducational opportunities of such
Ave.
sma, Jennie and JeanetteMulder
a college.Because of the importMr. and Mrs. Hoyt Post of at her cottage, The Glenmakin
ance of this position, it was deem
White Plains, N.Y., are visiting the nt Macatawa Park.
ed advisable that Synod should apformer's sister, Miss Katherine
point this educational secretary
Post of South Shore Drive.
Holland Kiwanians today told
f om a nominationsubmitted by
Gradus L. Shoemaker, who was Refrigerator Dealers
the executivecommittee of the soapbox builders to get ready for
graduated from Hope college in
Board of Trustees.
the annual race in Holland.
1944, has been awarded a fellow- Gather for Banquet
August 13 has tentatively been
Synod also recognizes the fact
ship In chemistryby the UniverW. F. Winstrom, local distributhat a chair of Missions is vital- selected as the date of the annual
sity of Illinois for 1947-48.Mr.
ly needed in Calvin Seminary. Soapbox Derby. Committeemen
Shoemaker has been doing gradu tor for a refrigerator firm, was
Thereforeit decided to allow the decided Monday night that last
ate work there since his discharge host at a banquet Friday In the
Seminary faculty and the execu- year's winning car would be inelifrom the Navy. He is the son of Marquee for dealers and their
tive committee to make a careful gible to compete this year. This
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Shoemaker
wives. Sixty persons attended the
study of the advisabilityof the should be a stimulus to new enof Zeeland.
affair, coming from Grand Rapids,
new post. It instructed the com- trants. Age limit* are 7 through 13
Alvin Vander Ploeg, son of Mr.
mittee to bring a complete report, years and fathers can help build
and Mrs. Leonard Vander Ploeg of Kalamazoo, South Haven, Benton
if possible,to the 1948 Synod.
cars.
2fM East 14th St., left this morn- Harbor, Hart and Holland.
The ruling body, in other action,
The committee,headed by Bill
Min Geraldine VanMaaetrlcht
ing with Mr. and Mrs Bert Jacobi
Special guests were Edward
encouragedthe Board of Trustees Meengs, ordered building of
Mrs. Jeanette Van Maastricht, on a trip through northernMichJacob*, divisional manager,Walter
to do all in its power to expand ramp that will be higher and long- 1109 Spring St., ^ Muskegon, an
igan and various points in western
the Seminary and render it quali- er than year's. A starting sys- nounces the engagement of her
United States. They will be gone Krauter, Jerry Krientworth and
fied to confer a Th. D degree. It tem will be included to start cars
daughter, Geraldine, to Arthur E most of the summer.
Ed bums of Greenville.
also appointed a study committee without a push.
Vannette,son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Pressontin Music was furnished by the
to consider the question of
A board meeting will be held John Vannette, 140 Vander Veen and Mr. and Mrs. R B. Ellison Tulip City Four, local barbershop
establishing a Junior college on within a few days to determinethe
Ave., Holland. The wedding will spent Sunday in Muskegon visit- quartet.
the West coast. The Rev. Peter H. prizes for three classes: 1. speed be a fall event
ing their children. Guests of the
Eldersveld of Chicago was named 2. distance,3. style (originalityof
Ellisons on route 1 this week are
minister of the air. a post he has design).
Mr. and Mrs. James Boswell of
held during the last year.
The committee is considering a
Chicago and Don Boswell of
The Rev. Nicholas Rozeboom of proposal by. the Grand Haven
Detroit.
ON
the Eighth Reformed church of Junior Chamber of Commerce for
Miss Mary Jean Bouman, daughGrand Rapids brought greetings an All-Ottawa county final conter of Mr. and Mra. Harry

from the Reformed Chilrch in
America.Rev, William Van Peur-

Supply of

by committeechairmen,

missionary work with the New
Tribe* Million whose headquarters are at Chico, CaHf. Accompanying Miss Bouman to Holland
are two young ladies, members of
the vocal trio with which ahe has
been singing in missionary meetings in the United States and Canada. The trio will be preeent at the
midweek service of Immanuel
church In the Uterary club building Wednesday to aing and give

Woman Honored
Work

Local

Blanks may also he secured from
William De Pree Co., Bon Ton Apparel, Haan'a Drug store, Staal's
Drug store, the Book Shop,
Bosch’s restaurant, Wilkin'sresspending a few days In Princeton, project for Netherlands Relief at
taurant, Van's Electric or the
N. J., attending festivities in con- Ninth Street Christian Reformed
Secretary of the Chamber of
nection with the 200th anniver- church.
Cbmmerce in Zeeland.
sary of Princetonuniversity.He
Deadline for entries,which
is a guest In the home of Dr. A.
must be mailed to the Zeeland
if irs
Blackwood of Princeton TheologiChamber of Commerce or dropped
cal seminary. Former President
in the box at Van's Electric, is
Herbert Hoover spoke Monday
July 10. The program will be at

tention. The printing firm, which
has been in existence almost a
year and a half, is located at 177

will

because you want a thrifty

today

email, la given close personal at-

to appoint a

cided
which

able from the Holland Chamber
of Commerce, it was announced

Schreur.Thia motto meani that
each job, no matter how great or

land this morning to apend aome
time with her parent* after an absence of nearly twp year*, during
which she ha* been preparing for

Vqleanlalng-Reeapping
Phena a/x*

MacEachton

MOTOR

SALES

Phono 66768
18-22 West 7th Street
.
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TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
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Exchange Vows

Tax Allocation

in

12,

1947

'

Zeeland Church

P Funeral Rites Held
<

Are Determined

In Justice

Steketee-VanHuis

.

Grand Haven, June 19 fSpeeial)
_—The Ottawa county Tax Allocation commission has completed
a

hearing will he held in the court

plea of guilty Saturday to

house June 30 at 10 a m. to hear

drunk driving eharge

complaints that might come from
school units.

The county's allocationwas aet
at 4.25 mills, an increase of a

m
fc

quarter mill over the rate for the
past several years. This rate was
requested by the Board of Supervisors at the April session. Taxation is limited to 15 mills according to state law.
All townshipswith the exception of Grand Haven and Tallmadge requestednone. Schools
generally benefited by slight increases in tax rates due to a slight
reduction of the township rates.
This is likely due to sales tax
diversion money which is already
coming into the school coffers.

ial in fhe

Grand Haver^June 16 (Special)
—William P. Johnson, 50, of Muskegon was sentenced to pay $75
fine, $9.55 costs vid serve five
days in the county jail upon his

preliminary allocationsof county,

'

Ki

’ iMl

lAfT,'

ir

Grand Haven school rate was

James R.

/t

set at 10.75 mills, a slight reduction from 10.90 of a year ago and

Janose, 20. route 2.
Grand Rapids, who were arrested
by state police in Spring Lake
Friday night, chargingthem with

An applicationfor a $20,000 ad-

Mrs. Newcombe was born In dition to the Steketee-Van Hui*
Ganges Aug. 23, 1873 and died Printing House at 9 East lOtlj St.
Tuesday at 6:30 a.m at the home headed the list of building applications last week in City Clerk
of her sister. Mrs. A R Newman
where she was being cared for.
^ More than 40 years ago she was
married to William Newcombe of
Ganges, where she settled on a
farm and lived here her entire life.
She was the daughter of Jay and
Emily Barden, pioneers.
Surviving are the husband; two
sisters, Mrs. Newman of Ganges
and Mrs, Addie Dornan of Grand
Rapids; also several nieces and
nephews. She was a past Noble
Grand of Glenn Rebekah lodge and

m

belonged to several clubs

,

|

Larry Masse, Bob Draoer, George Miner ana Lou Brooks (left to
right) are now driving along the Alcan highway, beginning an explorationtrip of Alaska. They plan to end up at Anchorage, where
Masse s parents
tPenna-Sas photo)

live.

|

Local College Students

On Alaska Exploration
.
f. „ ^

property
;

Exchanged

in Pella, la.

tractors.

Other applications follow:
Henry De Vecht, 24 River Ave.,
re-roof north side of house, $100;
Holland Ready Roofing Co., con-

contractor.
Clifford B. Hammond. 186 East
returned to his home Thursday Fifth St., reroof back part of
night after submitting to rurgccy house. $66; O'Connor and Cherven,
June 2 at the US Marine hos- contractors.
pital. Detroit:
Andrew Vande Vliet. 342 West
Mrs. Martin Bimrsma, route 2. 20th St., one-story house, 34 by
and Mrs. Anna Stork of Jenison 26 feet, frame construction with
have returned to their homes after asphalt roof. $5,000; garage. 15
spending two months with rela- by 22, $300; Wabeke Bros.,, Zeetives in the Netherlands. They lef» land. contractors.
Amsterdam Tuesday night and
Egbert Kolean. 58 ‘s West First
flew to New York where they St., move two-room house from
armed Wednesday morning They 62 West First St.. 16 by 20 feet,
i arrived in
Chicago, via plane. no estimate listed.
John W. Brinks, 168 East 16th
Wednesday night. Mrs. Buursma
participated in a family reunion St., triple garage, 24 by 26 feet,
and helped her father, whom
fonst ruction with asphalt
had not seen for 17 years, cele- roof. $100; self, contractor.
Charles McBride, River and
brate his 85th birthday anniverEighth, repair and alteration.? to
sary.
Mrs. Alfred Ward of Toronto. store. $850; Elzinga and Volkers,
Canada, arrived in Holland Friday contractor.
Helene McFall, Michigan Ave.,
to attend the wedding of Miss
Joyce Mills and Marvin Bennett move in temporary stand to sell
this afternoon in Grace clierch. fruits and vegetables, with un-

she

Mission Union
Hears Reports

Wed

A

bride,

, ,

"fair.”

r,

and

The Steketee-VanHuis addition
will be built on the east side of
the present building, dimension*
of the new structure to be 30
by 67 feet. The applicationsalso
call for new brick on the present
front. Strom and Strom are con-

(From Saturday's SenttiH)
John Volkema, 76 East 15th, St-

1

Snow-Ver Steeg Vows

Clarence Grevengoed’soffice.
The 13 applicationsfiled totaled
$30,011.

tractor. ,
Simon Beverwyk. 263 West 19th
St., moving house from 103 West
17th St., $950; Mannes Lubber*,

Personals

Wti

10.75

against a rate of 10 92 last year.
Spring Lake district No. 2 which
includesthe village school has
a rate of 8.85. the same as last
year. The township rate was set
at 2 mills.

Heads Applications

Taylor cemetery,Gan-

contributing to the delinquency of
a female minor, were arraigned
Saturday and each was sentMr. and Mrs. Jack Boerigter
enced to pay $65 fine and $4.40
(Jungblut photo) costs or sene 50 days. Janose. on
Shown following their marriage | on a northernwedding trip. The a charge of reckless driving, was
Friday in Second R e fo r m ed j bride is tne former Mildred Kaat, sentenced to pay $35 fine and
The commission is composed of church, Zeeland, are Mr. and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John $3.10 costs or sene 30 days.
Mrs. Jack O. Boerigter who arelKaatof Zeeland.
Russell Schaap, 19. Grand RapAdrian Van Koevering of Zeeland,
ids. was arraigned on a charge of
chairman; Dick H. Vandc Bunte,
leaving the scene of a
j .
,
school commissioner: Fred Den
Herder, county treasurer;William
damage accident and sentenced ' ,rCH!1?^;S{^r•, u,TefXp!°,r*
to pay $50 fine and $4.40 costs or
Hjo!!an]d
Wilds, county clerk; Henry C.
who started last Wednesday on an
sene 45 days.
Slaughter of Tallmadge township,
exploration trip through Alaska
All were arraigned before Justchairman of the finance commitBob Draper, George Miner. Lou
ice Frederick Workman of Spring
tee of the Board of Supervisors;
Brooks and Larry Masse, all Hope
Lake.
Howard W. Erwin of Cooperscollege students, presumably are
Of
interest
to
Holland
friends
Henry Sober, 20, Grand Rapids,
ville, representingthe 12-grade
now somewhere or. the Alcan highpaid $10 fine and $4.95 costs in
schools, and Peter Boter of Hol- is the marriage of Miss Marcia
were flower girls. They wore idenway
on the way to Anchorage,
Emily
Ver
Steeg.
daughter
of
Mr.
Justice Peter Verduin’s court this
land. who replaced Oscar Peterticallyfashionedgowns of pink
Entries for The Sentinel junior She Is the house guest of Mrs.
morning on a drunk and disorder- where Masses parents. Maj. and
son, representing the city schools. and Mrs. George Ver Steeg of
and blue brocadedsheer over tafMrs. Bert Vecff. live Parents of tennis tournament which begins Arthur J. Mills. West 12th St
Pella, la., and Curtis Murray
ly charge.
feta with matching veils. They
the other boys are Mr and Mrs
Mrs. Hazel Wing Gui’d or ChiSnow, son of Mrs. W. Curtis Snow
Keith Pierson. 19. Sidney WestMonday June 23 must be filed by
carried colonial bouquetsof red
H W. Draper, 42 East 13th St.;
of 21 East 12th St., and the late
cago is the week-end guest of
ra, 24, and Richard Clapp, 17, all
Saturday
night, accordingto Joe
roses.
Mr. Snow, which took place SatMr. and Mrs. Jud Hohl, West 12th
of Grand Rapids, were to be ar- Mr. and Mrs W. C. Miner. Virginia
Frank E. Jordan, brother-in- raigned this morning on a dis- Park, and Mr and Mrs Earnest Moran, tourney manager. Entry St.
urday in Pella.
blanks can be secured from SupThe single ring ceremony was law of the bride, was best man. orderly charge after the trio al- Brooks. 659 State St.
Mr. and Mrs. Osborne Vos and
Jack My nek and Walter Howland
The boys left Holland last Wed- erior Cigar Store, L. M. Williams family of Dearborn are visiting
solemnized at 4 p.m. in the garlegedly crashed a house party of
At a meeting?*Friday in the den of the bride s home before a were ushers.
or Joe Moran. In order to regis- Mr. Voss parents. Mr. and Mrs.
•girls in the Green Gables cottage nesday, driving to Ludington
home of Mrs. E. M. Den Herder natural setting of greens and basA wedding dinner was served at
ter, Moran said, the contestant is
Charles Vos, here. They plan to
at Highland Park Friday night. where they took a ferry to Wisin Zeeland, the Women's Missionrequired to show an age identifi- leave Monday for Californiawhere
consin.
From
there
they
planned
kets of white peonies.The Rev. noon for 40 guests at the Myrick
Robert Williams, 19. Grand
home. 804 East Eighth St., by
ary union of Holland classis. Recation card from the U.S.L.T.A. they will make their home. Mr.
Teunis Prins of Central college
Rapids, was given a ticket by to drive to Montana liefore crossformed Churcn in America, heard officiated.
Mrs. John Huizenga,Mrs. Robert
Those cards can be obtained from Vos has a government position
state police for speeding after the ing into Canada and the Alcan
annual reports of officers and
Miss Janet Snow played the MjTick and Mrs. Louis Myrick. car he was driving at 11 p.m. fail- highway. They p anned to make Moran at the 21st Street courts. there.
committee chairman and planned wedding music and accompanied Out-of-townguests were Mr. and
The tournament Ls for juniors Harold De Vries, son of Mr.
ed to make a curve at the corner the trip in about two weeks.
Mrs.
Walter
Howland.
Mr.
and
the annual conference to be held
and
boys only. There will be and Mrs. Joe De Vries, 130 East
Towing
a
trailer
filled
with
her twin sister, Miss Jean Snow,
of Waverly St. and county road
Oct. 8 in First Reformed church,
camp stove, tom, guns and full singles and double competition. 14th St., submitted to a tonsilwho sang ' Through the Years '' Mrs. F. E. Jordan of Chicago; Mr. 677, and overturned.
Holland. Mrs. Edith Walvoord, Youmans, and during the cere- and Mrs. Harry Pinndell and sons
camp equipment, ‘.hey are prepar- All Jhose under 15 years of age lectomy this morning at Holland
of South Bend, Ind.; Mr. and Mrs.
president,presided
ed for a two-month trek through on Jan. 1 are eligible in the boys hospital.
mony, Schubert's "Ave Maria.”
J. B. Dakin and children and Miss Mildred Lubbers
Mrs. W. J. Hilmert of Zeeland,
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Drnek and
Alaska. A log will be kept of un- division while those over 15 and
The bride, given in marriage by
chairman of the committee on her father, was lovely in her wed- Richard Van Buren of Lansing.
under 18 are classed in the junior family of 261 West 15th St. reusual
experiences
and
exploration
After a wedding trip to St. And Julius Tripp
missionary activities, reported that
results. They will spend a short division.Gold and silver medals turned last week from a two-week
ding gown of white eyelet batiste,
will be awarded winners and run- trip to Washington. D. C. and
33 large cartons, totaling1,300 cut onsimplelmeswith high neck- L/)uis, Mo., Mr. and Mrs. Asher Palms, ferns and tall bouquets time in Anchorage.
pounds of supplies for Knox Mem- line. long sleeves and train. Her will live at 94 East Ninth St. The
ners up in both singles and dou- south to the Great Smoky mounof peonies and snowballs formed
bles.
orial hospital, had been sent to veil was held in place by a beaded groom is employed at Chris Craft
tains. They were accompanied by
the background In First Reformed
Miss Karstens Pupils
New York for shipmentto Muscat. tiara and she carried a bridal C.orp., and the bride is employed
The Holland Evening Sentinel Mr. and Mrs. George Sale of Hamchurch of Hamilton Thursday at
in
the
office
of
Hart
and
Cooley
will also sponor the trip for the ilton and Miss Virginia Poll as
Arabia; 27 churches had met their bouquet of white roses.
7:30 p.m. when Miss Mildred Lub- Perform at Recitals
ManufacturingCo.
assignmentsfor domestic mission
winners to compete in the state far as Camp Belvoir, Va., where
Attendants, all gowned in white,
bers, daughter of Andrew Lubbers
work and in additionhad dis- were Miss Phyllis Verploeg of
Two piano recitals were present- meet at Kalamazoo, and also the they visited Corp. Lester Sale.
of Hamilton became the bride of
national tourney, at a later date.
patched 25 Christmas boxes to Denver, maid of honor, Mrs. Mark First Church Aid Has
A son was born Thursday in
Julius Tripp, son of Mrs. Eva ed last week at the home of Miss
•Indian and Kentucky mission Schakel and Miss Carol Ver
Holland haspital to Mr. and Mrs.
Tripp of 112 West 19th St., Hol- Jennie Karsten at which the
Concluding Luncheon
fields. It was also reportedthat
Gerald Achterhofof 239 West
Steeg, sisters of the bride, bridesland. The double ring service was younger pupils of her class took Birthday Party Honors
missionary treasurers in New York maids. Miss Verploeg's gown was
A luncheon Thursday at the read by the Rev. Peter Muyskens. part. Th*» program consistedof
12th St. Hospital births Friday
had received increases above their of white eyelet pique, and Mrs. Highway Inn concludedmeetings
included daughters to Mr. and
"God Sent You to Me.” ' Prayer solos, ducts, and vocal numbers. Mrs. Glenard Bonnette
quota for salaries of conference Schakel and Miss Ver Steeg wore for the Ladies Aid of First ReMrs. Ralph Oertel of route 3; to
Those taking part were: Coralee
Perfect," "At Dawning.” and
missionaries,Miss Doris Wells of white organdy. They carried bou- formed church. Sixty members
Mrs Glenard Hornet te of Cen- Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Vanden Heu'Through tly> Years” were played Kaeperink. ‘Joyce Ver Schuur,
Jndia and Alfred Oppeneer of quets of pink peonies and syringa. were present.
tral Park vCas surprised by a group vel. SO1* West Seventh St. and
on the organV by Miss Fannie Bult- Shirley Hambcrg, Maries Exo.
Kentucky.
Robert Snow was his brother's Later the group returned to the man preceding the ceremony.Ber- Ruth Wendt. Betty Van dcr Tuuk, of friends Saturday night on her to Mr. and Mrs. Louis Haight, 178
two- West 11 th St., and a son to Mr.
To cut expenses for individual best man. Ushers were Mr. Scha- church for a program. Mrs. Bas- nard Sharpe S^ng "Because." ac- Carol Vander Meulcn. Shirley birthday anniversary
societies which contribute to hos- kel and Carl Ver Steeg, brother tian Kruithof was in charge of
course lunch, including a decorat- and Mrs. He ward Ehrich, 96 West
companied by Miss Bultman. The Volkema, Nancy Maatman. Marcia
pital articles,the committee de- of the
devotions.Mary Houtman gave couple knelt while Rev. Muyskens Van do Water. Betty Dokter, ed birthday cake; was served. A 21st St.
,
cided to purchase material at
A reception for 125 guests fol- two readings. Mrs Harry Young offered the Lord's prayer imme- Joyce Kraai, David McMillin, Mil- gift was also presented to the Mrs. ^lice Fortney, of 49 East
wholesale. The spring conference lowed the ceremony. The bridal and Mrs. James Cook sang a duet
honored guest.
18th St., submittedto major surgdiatelyfollowing which Mr. Sharpe dred Borgman, and Verna Van
offering will be used for this pur- table was decorated with white and Miss Adeline Sybesma sang a
Invited were the Mcsdames ery Friday in Holland hospital.
sang ''What God Hath Promised.” den Berg.
pose.
roses, peonies and honeysuckle solo. A quartet composed of Miss
Ruth Dykema. Helen Jean Van Vernon Van Lente Rolland Van Her condition today was described
The bride, given in marriage by
Mrs. Ray Kuiper, chairman of and tall white tapers. Presiding Anna Luidcns. Miss Herman. Mrs
Dyke. James De Free. Jack Moom- as
' * :
her father, chase a gown with a dor Haar, Betty Klomparcns,Marthe missionaryhome committee, at the urns were Mrs. Stanley Ellerbroek and Mrs Herbert Wycy.
John
Harthurn
and
Stanley
ilyn
Tor
Beck
and
Jean
Kaepernik.
heavy white satin bodice with in.
gave her report. Mrs. Dick Vander Verploeg and Mrs. Robert Wilkin- benga sang
Canadas population is 5? perserted embroidered bow in front Those unable to lx? present were Elferdink of Three Oaks, formerly
Meer, chairman of young women's son. Mrs. Elmer Ver Meer served
of
Holland.
, A one-act play. "Right About and a skirt of white marquisette
Joyce Van Liere and Terry Zylcent British, 28 percent French. 17
work, reported seven new Leagues the bride's cake.
percent other European and 3 perPace, was given by a cast includ- over net. The full skirt ended in nian.
for Service organized last year,
Thirty-cne of the states require cent Asiatic. Negro, Indian and
Mr. and Mrs. Snow left later ing Mrs. De Bey. Mrs. Gerrit Dyk- a long train. Long sleeves were
making a total of 26 leagues. in the afternoon, the bride wear- huis. Mrs. Bert Gebben Mrs Harattorneys to be citizens
Esquimo origin.
pointed a! the wrists and tiny butDance for All Veterans
Other reports were given by Mrs. ing a black wool suit with black old Bossies.Mrs Preston Fletcher.
tons fastened the back of the
John Wolterink of Forest Grove, and white accessories.Thev will Mrs. Alvin Tor Vree and Mrs.
bodice. The headdress was of tiny Planned Friday Night
of the spirituallife and steward- live at 2402 Water St., Apt. D, Walter Van Bemmeien.
satin buds which held her
The American Legion post will
ship committee and by Mrs. Ken- Bouider. Colo.
finger tip veil a^d she carried a sponsor an informal dance for all
neth De Free of the baby roll
The bride received her A. B. : C,,-- • U lj
small white Bible topped with veterans Friday at 8:30 pm. in
committer, a new project this year degree from Central college
ohOWeT Held
roses and satin bow streamers. Legion Memorial park, the former
and by Mrs. G. Vander Borgh of her M. A. this month from IndiHer single strand of pearls was a Holland Country club. Music will
For Miss Bette Sihkel
the literature committee.
ana university where she had a
gift of the groom.
be provided by Bob Walters' orMiss Bette Sikkel, June brideConference committees
teaching assistantship in chemisMrs. Clarence Dokter, Jr., sis- chestra.
meet in August. Officers will ar- try. The groom received his A. B. elect. was feted at a surprise slowter of the groom, was matron of • This will bo the first of a series
range the program. Other commit- from Hope college and his M. A. er Wednesday night given by Mrs.
honor in a gown of green eyelet. of such weekly events. The
tee* are printing. Mis* Jeanette from Indiana university and Is Gerrit Tymes and Mrs. Ben
She carried a colonialbouquet and dances arc not limited to Legion
West veer, Mrs. Den Herder. Mrs. now working on his Ph. D. at the Dirkse in the latter's home on
wore a colonialbonnet. Miss Joyce members and the post emphasizes
route
4.
Vander Borgh; place. Mrs. J. University of Colorado where he
Nyenhuis of Hamilton was brides- that all veterans are invited.
Game
were
played
and
prizes
Kobes. Mrs. John Veil man. Mrs. has a research assistantship in
were awarded to the Mcsdames maid in an identicalgown of yelHenry Tysse; hospitality, Mrs. Ir- the departmentof chemistry.
In the District Court of the United
low eyelet and wore a colonial
win J. Lubbers.
Those from Holland at the wad- A!ma Sikkel. Adrianna Sikkel, headdress and carried a similar States for the Western District of
Michigan—
Southern Division.
Milo
Schrotenboer
and,
Ed
Van
Mrs. Vander Mcer and Mrs. ding, besides fhe immediate famIn the matter of Ruth Mlzncr.
two-course lunch was bouquet. Both wore long mitts.
Wolterink were re-elected mem- ily of the groom, were Dr. and Dyke.
Miss Nelva Lynn Tripp, daugh- Bankrupt, No. 9916 To the creditors
served.
bers of the young women's work Mrs. Irwin J. Lubbers, Irwin J.
of Ruth Mlzncr of Holland, in the
ter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Harold county of Ottawa and district aforeIncluded on the guest list were
committee; Mrs. -Kuiper. Mrs. K Lubbers. Jr., and Don Lubbers,
Tripp, was flower girl in a long said.
Kalkman and Mrs. J. R. Mulder Mrs. J. D. French. John D. French the Mcsdames Ralpii Tymes. AlNotice Is hereby given that enld
bert Tymes, John Tymes, Gerrit white dress of net over satin with
were named to the missionary and Miss Peggy French.
Ruth Mlzner has been duly adjudged
tiny pink bows trimming the skirt.
Tymes,
Ed
Van
Dyke.
Milo
Schroa bankrupt on the 12th day of May.
home committee, and Mrs. B.
tenboer.Ben Dirkse. Alma Sikkel. She carried a basket of rose petals. 1947. and that the first meeting of
Kruithof was made chairman of
Miss Doris Myrick
Adrianna Sikkel, Elaine Sikkel, John Harold Tripp of Holland the creditors will be held at my office.
the spirituallife and stewardship
845 Michigan Trust building on
William
Sikkel Leonard Wagner assisted his brother as best man No.
department.
the 17th day of July. 1947 at 2 pm..
In St. Francis Church
and the Misses Bette and Martha and Dr. Julius Lubbers and Melvin Eastern Standard time, at which
The committee accepted the resSikkel, Beverly Dirkse and Matil- Lubbers of Hamilton,brothers of place and time the said creditors may
ignation of Miss Hanna G. Hoekje,
The wedding of Miss Doris My* da Sikkel,
the bride, were ushers. Miss Billie attend,prove their claims, appoint a
permanent clerk of the executive rick and Richard Asher took
trustee, examine the bankruptand
Tripp arranged the gifts.
transactsuch other businessas may
committee since organization of place last Saturday at '10 a.m. in
A leceptionwas held in the properlycome before said meeting.
the union in 1933. Mrs. P. E. Hin- St. Francis de Sales church at Trinity Church Class
Dated ot Grand Rapids Michigan,
church parlors after the cere
kamp will be her successor.
nuptial high mass. The Rev. J. M.
this 11th day of June. 1047.
mony
with
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Joe
E.
Lunch at noon was served by West dorp performed the cerc- Has Potluch Supper
CHESTER C WOOLRIDOE.
Mosier of Allegan as master and
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Mrs. Den Herder, assisted fcy Mrs. Imony. Music was furnished by
Members and husbands of the mistress of ceremonies.Dr. and DIEKEMA. CROSS
A: TEN CATE.
George Schutmaat of Hamilton [Sister Mary Reir.elda and the Alethea class of Trinity Reformed
Attprney*for Bankrupt,
Mrs.
J
A.
Lubbers
of
Holland
and Mrs. Joe Vande Wege of Hol- children'schoir.
Holland. Michigan.
church held their annual picnic in
land. Next full . committee meetThe bride Ls -4he daughter of the basement of the church Fri- presided at the punch bowl.
In
this District Court of the Unltedl
At the receptionMr. Sharpe
ing will be held Feb. 20, 1948 in the late Floyd Myrick and Mrs. day night. A potluck supper was
States for the Weetern District of
sang
"Bless
This
House”
and
the home of Mrs. Henry Hospers, Myrick. The groom Ls the son of served.
Michigan— Southern Division.
'Thanks Be to God." A reading
In the matter of Henry R. Mlzner.
Mrs. S. C. Nettinga and Mrs. J. Mrs, Gracb Asher of Fennville.
A committee composed of Mrs was given by, Mrs. J. H. Tripp Bankrupt
No 9918. To the creditors
Wesselink, assisting.
The bride'sprincess style gown S. Kars ten Mrs C Koster, Mrs.
and
a
skit bv the Misses Elaine of Henry R. Mlzn-r of Holland, in the
Mrs. G. H. Dubbink led the de- was of white velvet with long H. Minnema and Mrs J. W. Niencounty of Ottawa and district aforevotional period and gave the nom- pointed sleeves, tiny buttons down huis was in charge of games and Van Doomink and Vera Hulsman said.
of Hamilton.
Notice Is hereby given that said
inating committee report, to be the back to the waist, and a train. entertainment,including group
The couple left after the re- Henry R. Mlzner has been duly adconfirmedat the fall conference. A headdressof seed pearls held singing. Smgirg of "Blest Be the
judged a bankrupt on the 12th day 0f
Ify
Twenty-fivewere presenL
in place the fingertip veil. She Tie That B.nds” concluded the ception on a wedding trip to May. 1947, and that the first meeting
Northern Michigan along the of the creditors will be held at my
carried a prayer book, gift of the meeting.
milk or Mritrio
lakes, the bride wearing a brown office. No. 845 Michigan Trust buildgroom, which was covered with
ing, on the 17th day of July, 1947, at
Licehses
checked
suit
with
brown
accesmother of pearl and topped with , The influenza virus is so power*
2 p.m., Eastern Standard time, at
William Zonnebelt, 20, and Norsories and a corsage of red roses. which place and time the said credifour white roses. She wore a
ma Albers, 20; Fred J. Van single strand of iridescentbeads. ful that enough to kill 500 mice They will live in Hamilton.
tors may attend, .prove their claims,
could be put into the space covered
Voorst, 25, and Marian R. Zeenp,
Pre-nuptial showers were given appoint a trustee, examine the bankHer sister.Miss Patricia My- by the period at the end of this
rupt and transact such other business
24, all of Holland; Tony William
for the bride by tyiss Joyce Nyen- as may properlycome before said
rick, as mai<f of honor wore an sentence.
Khodl, 2, route 2, Plainwell, and
huls and Mrs. Dale Maatman of meeting.
aqua gown of marquisetteover
Dated at Grand Rapids. Michigan.
Helen Irene Boersema, 27, route taffeta,with matching veil. She
Hamilton.Mrs; Hyo Bas of East
More than one-third of all the Raugatuck and Mrs. John H. Tripp, thU 11th dav of June. 1947.
2, Holland; Virgil Webb, 23, Grand
carried a' colonialbouquet of yelCHESTER WOOLRIDOE.
dwelling places in the U.S. were Mrs. Clarence Dokter, Jr., Mrs.
Rapids, and Ellen L Headley, 20,
h) Bankruptcy.
low roses. Dolly Ann and Bonnie
classified
as
sub-standard,
accordGrand Haven.
Eva TYipp and Miss Billie Tripp DIEKEMA. CROSS & TEN CATE,
Lon Myrick, nieces of the bride, ing to the mo censis.
Attorneys
for Bankrupt,
of Holland
Holland,Michigan,

Holland rate

Printing Addition

ges.

a

placed
against him by state police Friday.
Police alleged he had run two out
of three red lights on Washington St. On a charge of having no
operator's license, he paid $5 fine
and $4.45 costs.
Charles J. Moore, 37. of Muskegon Heights, paid $35 fine and
$4.45 costs Friday afternoon on a
reckless driving charge.
Donald Bradley, 19, of Muskegon, paid $10 fine and $4.45 costs
on a charge of failureto have his
car under control and $2 fine and
$4.05 costs for having an expired
operator's license.
All were arraigned before Justice George V. Hof for.
Albert Roy Browmell, 47, and

—

Calvin funeral hoipe in South
Haven Friday at 2 p m with bur-

Court
>

set at

Woman

Funeral sen-ices for Mrs. Nellie
Newcombe, 74, were held from

V

was

Ganges

Ganges, June 19 (Special)

Rates (or Schools

township and school taxes and

; For

^standing it be removed

self, contractor.

Hollander Hotel. 234 East
Eighth St., two new doors and
vestibule.$150;
con

t

Frank Cherven,

rector.

John H. Gillette. 311 East
Eighth St., erect small building,
10 by 8 feet, with understanding
it will Ik1 removed in six month*,
$280; Cherven Lumber Co., contractor.

Harold Benscotcr. 669 Washington Ave.. remodel kitchen and
add alcove. $100; FranklinSturing, contractor.

Charch Groups Give

Shower for Couple
The adult and young people’*
classes of the
Richmond
Sunday school and Bible class entertained at a shower Thursday
night in honor of Mr. and Mrs.

New

Herm van Huis. The event wa»
held at the home of Mr. and Mr*.
Ben Van Huis at New R.ohmond.

Games were played and group
singing -was en joyed.
Invited vyere Mr. and Mrs. Ger-

Dykman, Mr. and Mrs. Fitzs,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Jackson. Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Fenwick. Mr.
and Mrs. Andy Johnson, Mr. and
Mrs. Art Kolc, Mr. and Mrs. John
Jacobs, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Jacobs, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van
Huis, Mr. R. Jacobs. Mrs. Louise
Serie. Mrs. Art Johnson, Mrs.
Ben Bultman. Mr. and Mrs. John
Kuney, Mrs. K. Bushay, Miss Al«
berta Bratt. Miss Angie Dogger,
Miss Gertrude Mouw, Miss Mabel Stegeman, Miss
Miss Kathryn
Fredricks. Jim De Riddor
and
Morris and Bernard Kole.
rit

CL—

wiH

Smo-o-otfi

&

only

cream can make it

A

Heim

Wed

CREAM OP
•TOMATO

SOUP
aWfaj

of

on*
‘vnorsoiip^vovatt

Mamage

...

.

•

-mililil i

1V

VraiSii

a-rbi

iiji

miritfiri'i

ift.l>Tl

*

I f .1

ffi

in six

months. $15; self, contractor.,
Simon De Boor. 191 West 32nd
St., new barber shop building one
story. 16 by 28 feet. $1,000: tile
construction with asphalt roof,

THI HOLLAND CITY

Wed

Woman’s

in

Literary Club

NIWI

tHUKSDAY*

WKUUMi

Hamilton

Entries Filed

Advice

(From WedMMUy’o Sentinel)’
The MfcK* Ruth Voss tnd Ger-

For Net Tourney
The Holland Tennis club

New Camp Site Is Added
This Year; L McMillin
Named Camp Director

m

Camp Ottawa, the summer

Prevent Mildew

Rev. and Mrs. Henry Rozendal
June rains and dampness are Thursday morning.
causing mildew trouble for homeMrs. Reuben Bohl spent an
makers. Mildew not only leaves afternoon last week with her aunt,

and daughter, June, and the latSeveral new members were ter in the home of her mother
present as plans were discussed Mrs. Justin Schievink.
concerning the Holland Junior
The Rev. L. Mierama of the OtCenter tournament. The club Is tawa Reformed church and the
obtaining sanction and will work
local pastor, Rev. Peter J. Muywith The Sentinel and Recreation
skons exchanged pulpits last Sundepartment in running this tourday evening. The ChristianEnnament.
deavoor societies met in a joint
Membership in the Holland service Sunday afternoonto hear
Tennis club is not necessaryto
Sergeant J. Van Der Beek of the
enter the tournamentbut age- Holland Police force speak to the
identification cards from the local
group on the subject. "Alcohol,
club will be necessary to com- Tobacco and My Friends."
pete. These cards can be obtained
Mr. and Mrs. Harom Bultman
from the club secretary, Joe Mor- and children returned to the local
an, from 9 to 12 mornings at the
church as communicant and bap-

M

(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
The Rev. T. A. Lam an and fam-

miscellaneousahowera recently,

home of her
aunt, Mn. Herman Nyhof who
was assisted by Mrs. Bert Voss

Froel.el School.

Beaoerdam

trude Schievink were honored at

held the former at the

its monthly meeting Tuesday at

Oven to

ily of Rengle, Wli., called on the

spots and a musty odor on cloth- Mrs. Jennie Huyser In Holland.
ing,

but

A

LOANS LOANS
Up

to $250 or

LOANS

more

Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street, 2nd floor
Adv.

it eventuallyrots the cousin Miss Kate Ver Meulen, also

fibres.

Mary

WANT-ADS

of Holland,

met with them as

a

E. Bullis,home extension committee to plan the Huyser re-

agent, points out that the beat union which will be held at
way to treat mildew is to prevent Hughes Grove In Hudsonville Aug.
It. "You will save valuable cloth- 6.
the Ottawa-AIlegan council, will
Mr. and Mrs. William Kok of
ing for longer use," she says.
open the 1947 season Monday,
Grand
Rapids announce the birth
Several visitors wltneued arJune 30, with a total of 77 Scouts
First, keep things dry and well
of a son, Robert Jay, at Butter- raignmentsof a large number of
enrolled for the first week.
aired. Remove as many causes of
worth hospital Saturday. Billy
The camp is operated on a
dampness a.s you can. Then dry Lee Kok is staying with his grand- traffic offenders at the weekly
>,V‘
“troop canning" basis, with troops
out the room or article affected. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hop. night court Thursday conducted
icoming to camp under their own
Windows and doors should be Mr*. Kok was the former Thcrc**a by Municipal Judge Raymond L.
leadership. While at camp they
closed when it is warm and damp Hop.
Smith.
may operate their own program,
21st St. courts.
tized ‘members, after residing in outside to keep down the amount
Mrs. Alfred Gemmen and Mrs.
with the help and technical knowFinalists in the Junior Center
Edgar Veldheer, 19, Holland,
North Holland for a number of of moisturein the house.
Alfred Bowman were guests at a
ledge of a centra! camp staff.
tournament will qualify for the years. They recentlymoved to
paid
fine and costs of $25 on a
Burning a small electric light shower for a cousin at the home
Scouts who do net come to camp
state tournament at Kalamazoo a farm near East Saugatuck.
continuously In a closet or stor- of Mrs. N. Mohr In Allendale speeding charge. Judge Smith said
with their troops art put in prowith expenses paid by The HolMr. and Mrs. Marvin Folkert age space is a good way to dry the Thursday evening.
it was Veldheer’a second offense
visional troops with all of the leadland Evening Sentinel. Gold and and children of Honor were viii- air. Unless the space is too large,
Marcia and Harvey Knap spent this month.
fership for these units furnished by
silver medals for winners and tors in the home of Mr. and Mrs. the heat from the light will be
last week with their grandmother,
Milton De Zwaan, 17, Zeeland,
the camp.
rum ers-up n both singles and
Gordon Veen and qther local rela- sufficientto stop mildew.
Mrs. Anna Knap of Zeeland.
paid fine and coats of $28.90 on a
• - Camp director will be L. D. Mcdoubles will be furnished by the
Keep fabrics in the house as
tives the past week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Palmboi reckless driving charge.
Millin, field scout executive.Other
United States Lawn Tennis AssoMrs. Peter J. Muysken* return- dry as possible.Dry all articles announce the arrival of a daughPaul Allen, 21, Byron Center,
staff members arc activities direcciation.
ed from Holland hospital on before throwing them Into the ter, Wanda June at Zeeland hos- paid fine and coats of $5 on a
tor, Roger Gunn; waterfront direcEntries may be made to L. M.
Monday with her infant son,, hamper for soiled clothes. Dish pital Thursday. Mrs. Palmboe is charge of refusing to allow antor, Don Van Hoven; assistant
Williams,, Superior Sport store
and wash cloths should be spread the former Virginia Barens.
David Bruce.
other car to overtake and pass
. jh m
waterfrontdirector. William Filor to Joe* Moran. Entries were . Relativesfrom Chicago spent to dry before storing.
John
and
Nell
Beart
of
Zeel- him.
klns; cooks, Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
pouring in from boys (under 15)
the past'week-endwith Walter B. s Stretch out wet shower cur- apd were dinner guests of Mr. and
Others arraigned In night court
Smith; assistant, Marian Luttrell;
Tuesday with over 15 singles en- Monroe,
tains left bunched together or Mrs. Reuben Bohl Monday In hon- were Herbert Bear, 19, Zeeland,
*
maintenance, William Collison;
tries and seven doubles entered.
Sally Haakma was entertained sticking to the wall or tub. Sprin- or of Reuben's birthday annivers- defective muffler, $3; Andrew
counselors, Ed. Youngblood,RobJunior entries (15 to 18 years)
Van't Slot, 22, 81 East 25th St.,
at a birthday party in the home kle for ironing only as many ar- ary.
ert Jenkins, Doug Elzinga. Robert
started slowly but are expected
of her mother on her recent birth- ticles as can be finished in a day.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman faulty brakes, $5; Dale Schaap,
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Tubergen
Driy and Dale Post
to increase rapidly the latter part
were present at the wedding and 19, route 5, speeding, $5; Justin
day when several little friends Shake out those not ironed.
(Penna-Sasphoto)
Registrations have been heavy
Now living at 210,S East 13th married June 6 in the Woman's of the week. Final dates for mak- came to enjoy the event with her.
reception of their brother Gerald Brinks, 21, route 6, passing on
but there is still room for registraSt. are Mr. nr.d Mrs. Melvin Tu- Literary club. The bride is the ing entries is Saturday June 21. A birthday cake with decorations
Driesengaand Jean Bruggink at right, $10; Ivan Van Haltsma, 18,
tions for the week of July 21-26.
borgen who have returned from former Elayne Ruth Tubergen, Play will begin next week and was a special feature of the octhe North Blendon Christian Re- Zeeland,stop street, $5; Paul
The construction this year of an a wedding trip to Northern
continue until July 3.
Win ,
formed church Friday owning.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Bareman, 18. route 2, Zeeland,
casion.
additional new camp site, brings Michigan and Canada. They were
President Edward Brolin apHenry Hall of Grand Rapids stop street, $5; Calvin Brink, 18,
Tubergen of South Lincoln Ave.
Leon Dubbink, son of Mr. and
the total to five Camp sites will
point'd the following committees
spent last week with his children, East Saugatuck red light, $5;
Mrs. Jo? Dubbink lias been named
accommodate from 12 to 25 scouts.
to carry on the work of the club.
Mr. and Mr*. Robert Barcnse.
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afterTilt
Ine Hoffman of the NetherlandsTournament _ L. M. Williams
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Landwehr.
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are steel cots with mattresses. land. From there they went to
Sennett, Martin Stahel; publicity
monthly meeting of the Ladles
The
and Mrs. M. A _joe Moran, chairman,Russ club week to be hold at Michigan perb four-hitpitching of big Ben Aid at the chapel Thursday after- raigned this morning on • disFood is prepared and served in the visit Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brenner
orderly charge Involvingfailure to
klaaren had as their guests Sun- Vanderpoel.and Edward Brolin; State college in East Lansing Jansen, overwhelmed the Hart
central mess hall for all campers. and family at Burnips
noon. There were 19 members support his wife and minor son,
June 24-27.
Mr.
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evening
Mr.
and
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Henry
membership
Boh
Becksfort,
The camp is inspected and
was placed on probation for two
G. Lenters and Mrs. Harold Holland Softball league game. present.
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of years and ordered to pay $20 per
SIcnk
and
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of
Holland
Tuesday night. Dykema's scored
partment and the State Depart- Mangy of Fennville spent Satur- Andrew Van Der Meulen and T]rrcylt john Ligtvoet.*
Grand Rapids spent Sunday with week or half his salary,pay costa
were visitorsin the borne of Mr.
ptent of Social Welfare Swimming day afternoon visitingMrs. Mary family of Zeeland.
Named to the ranking commit- and Mrs. John Elzinga and daugh- in every inning but the fifth as their parents,Mr. and Mrs. Henry of $33.60, and costa of $1 per
Wayne Smith, P. H. 2/C. who tee were L. M. Williams, chair.hey had little difficulty with the
and all other activities are carried Van Der Mere and Nettie Van Der
Stegehuisand they were supper week.
ter Muriel last Sunday.
is still in service,is with his famHart-Cooley squad. Dykema’s talon under the supervision of well- Mere.
man,; Joe Moran. Ronald Colton
guests with Mr. and Mrs. Gerbon
Sybesma was arreitcd In SturMiss
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Van
Der
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for
a
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hits.
Mr. and Mrs George Wesseling
trained men who are graduates of
and G. S. MacKenzie.
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Muskegon and the Misses Fannie
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an
early
and
children
went
to
Allegan
the national camping, or waterMiss Doris Ensink of Zutphen to Holland Thursday afternoon by
Bultman and Helen Kuite of Hol- lead as they tallied four runs each
Mrs. Harold Kronemeyer entershopping Saturday evening.
front schools.
was
guest soloist at the afternoon local police officers.
land.
school
instructors,
are
in the first three innings. They
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates and tained for her husband honoring
service at the Reformed church
Arthur Maher, route 1, White
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the
summer
vacation
in
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birthday
anniversary.
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son Lanny were shoppingin AlleSunday.
Pigeon, paid fine and costs of $15
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respective
homes.
were Mr. and Mrs. Martin Kronefor four big runs in the first and
gan Saturdayafterroon.
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
The young people of the church today on a speeding charge.
The Rev. Gerrit Kooiker of Bill- three more safe blows in the secMrs. Garret De Young and Bur- meyer, Lois and Ruth, Mr. and
A daughter was born Tuesday
are invited to the North Blendon
Carl Krani, 56, Grand Rapids
lings,
Mont.,
spent
a
few
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ond for another four runs. A
roll Do Young spent Wednesday in Mrs. John Sohipper and Mr. and at Holland hospital to Mr. and
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Mrs. Jay Schipper end family of Mrs. Arthur Banks, 22 West 10th with Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kooiker.
Hart and Cooley error sandwiched Reformed church Tuesday even- transient,was sentencedto serve
Grand Rapids.
'' Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Confer and
Herman Nyhof, the local post- in between proved costly. The ing where there will lie a musical 10 days in the county Jail today
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Van Der Holland. Mr. and Mrs. Earl St.
daughter Darlene and Iva W’esselcouple of Dykema's continued to swell their program with Gilbert Van Wynen by Judge Smith after he was
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day afternoon visitingMrs. Mary
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A picnic supper was held Tues- Van Der Mere and daughter home Monday. June 9. of a daugh- They returned via bus. They also absence is Mrs. Allan Calahan.
winner's attack with four succossPeter F. PfansteihlDiet
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Art
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t: -, Marion Yvonne.
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singles.
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and
visited YellowstonePark. ReturnBowman at Jamestown Sunday. Of Burns in Watenrliet
and Mrs. Wayne Confer celebrating with them after spending a son visited T/5 Harris Nyboer, Hart and Cooley never seriousMr. and Mrs. John Gates and
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the
former’s
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at
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three-week
vacation
in
the
Weat.
children visited Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Christian Endeavor Sunday evenMr. and Mrs. Albert Diekema
saries of Mr. and Mrs Jerry Arndt
four
hits
well
scattered.
Va.. during the past week.
was Mrs. George Heidema.
Dannenberg at Hamilton last Wedin
ing. Miss Cynthia Fikse was the of Holland and Mrs. Josephine
and Mr. and Mrs Owen Wakeman.
Harmsen
handled
the
hurling
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
D.
VeldPfc.
Gerald
Houting,
son
of
Mr
nesday evening.
guest soloist with her sister Anna Ashford and Miss Bessie PfanOther guests were Mr and Mrs.
and Mrs. J. E. Houting of Holland, huis and sons of Hudsonville have chores for the losers
as accompanist.
steihl of Grand Rapids were In
Lyle Wakeman i-.nd children and
has completed training and been arrived here, after a trip to the
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Zoet, How- Watervliet Tuesday afternoon
Mr. and Mrs Pill Williams and
East,
to
spend
the
summer
at
A setting of palms, ferns and f’^a((!ua,^d !ho Army school
ard and Thelma, spent Sunday in where they attended funeral rites
children Ronnie and Sandra There
their farm home, north of HamilAllegan with Mr. and Mrs. John for their brother, Peter Frederwere 22 present
while jladioli in the home of the raan'L
he ton.
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Siekman.
ick Pfansteihl,64, who died In a
bride's
parents
provided
a
backMr. and Mrs William Van Der
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Hagelsreceived instruction in the P-51
Oliver Banks drove to Grand
(From Monday's Sentinel)
Mrs. George Ohlman attended hospital there Saturday.
Mere and family and Mrs Howard Rapids Tuesday to visit his sister, ground for the wedding cere- Specialistscourse and in various kamp and daughter, Geraldine,
Mr and Mrs. Wayne Confer and the wedding of her nephew at
He received fatal burns the
Young and daughterKay Ellen of Mrs. Olive Briggs.
mony of Miss Janet Blauwkamp technical operations vital to the and Miss Eunice Hagelskampot Mr. and Mrs. Rnaaell Wesseling of Lansing Saturday also calling on night of June 8 when his home
Otiego spent Tuesday afternoon
[Grand
Rapids
were
Sunday
visimaintenance
of
aircraft.
The girls' society of the Harlem and Stanley Voss Saturday. Dr.
Allegan spent Saturday shopping her sister Mrs. S. Van Kuiker In just north of the Watervliet city
visiting Mrs. Mary Van Der Merc
Dr. and Mrs. Frederick Wyn- tors in the home of their parents, in Grand Rapids
Reformed church met at the home
the evening.
limits burned, following an exploJ. H. Bruinooge performed the garden and children.Marilyn Ruth Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp.
and Nettie.
of Miss Hemiina HassevoortMonMrs. John Gates and children, Mr. and Mrs. Herm Schreur an- sion of a small oil heater. He was
Miss Thelma Freeman of Ben- day evening.
double ring ceremony. The bride and Frederick George of Sterling. The former family, accompanied
Roger and Sharon spent Wednes nounce the birth of u son Mon- sleeping in the living quarters of
theim is spending the week with
Mr. and Mrs. .Re Vender Wege is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. HI-, are spending a few days at by Mr. and Mrs. Howard Pea- day shopping in Wayland and vis- day, June 9, at Zeeland hospital. his combined home and garage
Marcella Gearhart.
and family and Mr and Mrs. Gerrit Blauwkamp, 280 Maple St., the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chester body and sons of Allegan,left iting Mrs. Leon Haywood and chilA daughter was born to Mr. and when the fire broke out and was
Miss Mildred Schanz of Allegan Stanley Nieboer and Sandra spent
Kuiper, 195 West 20th St. They Monday mornine on a trailer trip dren at Bradley
Mrs. Janies Hop of Hudsonville carried outside by Jack Larsen,
is visiting with Miss Marietta Tuesday evening at the home of Zeeland, and the groom i< the son plan to spend the month of July to Seattle. Wash., and other
Iva Wesseling of Allegan is Monday. June 9. Mr. Hop is a son 18. who discovered the fire.
Arndt a few days.
of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Voss, East ut TennesseeBeach.
point/; on the west coast, where
Mr. and Mrs. Tack Nieboer.
spending a few day* visitingher of Mr. and Mrs. C. Wittengcn.
Born at Holland Dec. 16, 1882,
24th St., Holland.
The Rev. and Mrs. William C.
they
expect
to
remain
for
an
inDale Wyngarden, 15. of ClearMrs. Willis Timmer has returncousin, Darlene Confer
Thelma
Zoet
is visitingat the Mr. Phansteihl married Miss MarMiss Joyce Blauwkamp played water, Fla., arrived in Holland definite time.
Gearhart, Lawrence and Marcella ed to her home from Zeeland hosMr. and Mrs John Gates and home of her uncle and aunt, Mr. garet Enstrom in August, 1906.
enjoyed dinner Monday evening pital where she underwent an "Liebestraum”and the tradition- Tuesday night to visit his grandchildren visited Mr and Mrs Glen and Mrs. Henry Timmer at Byron For many years he was a plumbal
wedding
music.
with Mr. and Mrs Walter KeteJ appendectomy.
father.Peter Wyngarden of VriesDannenberg at Hamilton Wednes- Center this week.
er. Recently he operated a grocery
and family.’
A white lace gown with short land. He will also visit other rel- BmlJers Clast Meets
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Bartels are
day evening.
Harold Victory received a dis- store and oil station.
The Rev. and Mrs. McPhail and the parents of a daughter. Mary sleeves, buttons down the back to atives in Holland.
To Celebrate Birthdays
Robert De Young and Kenneth charge from the Army and arrivSurvivors include the wife and
the Rev. and Mrs. Kim, evangelists
Florence M. Shashaguay, 336
Ann. horn Jui^e 9 at Zeeland hos- the waist line, lace mitts and
Immink were chusen as delegates ed at his home Tuesday, June i0. five sisters, Mrs. A. C. Van
matching
hat
styled
fisherman
from Chicago were in attendance pital. Mr. and Mrs Richard NyMaple Ave.. is' spending a’ week
Mis. Lee Fletcher, Mrs. Earl to State Club week June 24 to 27
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Charlton Raalte of Scotia, N. Y., Anna M.
Sunday night at the Diamond kamp are also the parents of a fashion were chosen by the bride. visiting a friend in Grand Rapids. McCormick and Mrs. Ed Borgeat MichiganState college. Robert and Betty and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Pfansteihl of Lansing, Mrs. AlShe
carried
a
bouquet
of
calla
Springs Wesleyan Methodist daughter, Linda Gay, born June 13
Her brother, William,is spending son were co-hostesses to the
and Kenneth are two of the 23 Teall of Kalamazoo spent Sunday bert Diekema of Holland, Bessie
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church. Rev. Kim conducted the at Zeeland hospital
a few days in Chicago where he Builders class of the First Methchosen to go.
with Rev. and Mrs. H. Rozendal Pfansteihl and Mrs. Josephine
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Miss
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song service and Rev. McPhail
will attend a Cubs' baseball game. odist church Friday night in the
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and sons. The Rev. and Mrs. Wil- Ahford, both of Grand Rapids.
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Drive.
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Mrs. Leon Simpson has taken flowers. Ernest Voss attendedhis June 28. All former teachers and ident, assisted by Mrs. Lewis Coffey. There were 17 adults and
Rev. H. Kooistra and Rev. C.
brother
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and Mrs. Walter Ketel and it was an apartmentin Battle Creek. Her
Diekema’s Composition
pupils are invited. A pot luck Miles, conducted a baked goods
The Misses Angie Nieboer, Em- dinner will be served at 12:30 p m. and apron sale The president, 12 children present. The next Van Den Heuvel of Borculo exthrough them they were brought husband expects to undergo anchanged
pulpits
Sunday.
The
Rev.
will be held July 9 at
Presented at Convention
Mrs. Ketel’s parents. other operation on his knee this eline De Zwaan, Dorothy Dyk- A program will be presented. Mrs. John Slagh, was unable to meeting
Green Lake at the home of Mrs M. Wyngarden of Calvin Seminstra, Theresa Peel, Angeline Wier- Miss Martha E. Bond is acting
Mf. and Mrs. Schofield of South week, at Percy Jones hospital.
attend.
ary conducted the Holland service
"Keep America Singing", t
Sadie Curtis.
da and Ruth Busscher served at president and Norman L. Bond,
Haven were also at the service.
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in the afternoon.
song composed by Willis A. Die
Mr.
and
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Haney
Immink
Summer Bible school is being home, after visiting relatives in the reception for 75 guests in secretary.
Mrs. Charles Scott, Mrs. John
Mrs. Martin Tubergen spent ema, was introduced to an au
Third Christian Reformed church
Mr. and Mrs. Julias Lamar of Van Raalte, Mrs. Victor Van Oos- and sons enjoyed dinner Tuesday Friday with her sister, Mrs. Dick
conducted by R. F. Shannon of Zeeland for several days.
ence of 6,500 persons at the int<
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at
ihe
home
of
Mr.
and
of Zeeland.Guests were present Byron Center announce the birth
Hopkins at the Diamond Springs
terhout and Mrs. Jenorus Knut- Mrs. Walter Ketel.
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of Hamilton spent Sunday evening
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last.
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He
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Arndt and
kamp presided at the punch bowl. will receive a discharge from the tery friends presentedgifts and and son of Grand Rapids spent Mrs. Alice Van Der Hoop. 70, of serve on the International Boa
children, Margie and Jerry and [hospital.
Mrs. Fletcher gave a remem- Sunday afternoonvisiting Mrs. Oakland died at Zeeland hospital of Directors for a three-year t«
The bride, who was graduated Army on July 23 after aerving in
The Senior C. E. meeting of
Mr. and Mrs. Gottlieb Brenner and
brance to each.
Tuesday noon after a lingeringill- beginningJuly L
Grace Krause and family
from Zeeland High school and al- Germany. Pat Slieh is home from
the
Reformed
church
Tuesday
evesen Ray enjoyed dinner Sunday
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were
served
A Milwaukee chorus of 1
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kacken- ness.
so attendedHolland Business in- Tenacre school, Wellesley, Mass,
ith Mr. and Mrs. Furnc Zcinstra ning was in charge of Hazel Folfroom a table lighted with tapers meister, formerly of Berrien
Surviving are the husband, Al- voices, sang Mr. Diekema’s coi
titute, is employed as a bookkeep- and Dick from Tabor Academy.
kert,
who
discussed
the
topic,
and boys at Shelbyville.
and centered by
decorated Springs, moved to Holland last bert; three sons, Bert of Oakland position during the program wh
er at Hubbell Manufacturing Co. Bob Sligh has been visitingan ex')y
aeftorat/a
Mrs. Hall and children. John and "Why Should I Go to Church."
roommate
fr-Am
bjrthdty
cake
bearing
candles
for week, where he is now employed. and Wilmer and James, at home; five finalist quartets appeare
The pastor, Rev. Klaargn was the Tlie groom was graduated from roommate from Culver Military
each
honor
guest.
0f 9?,ca*° and Mr- and Mrs.
He has just completed his first two grandchildren;one sister, Mrs. Winning quartet was the "Dc
Holland
Christian
High
school
Academy.
Bob
Johnson,
in
Ok'aWilliam Hall and son David of leader for the IntermediateC. E.
It was announced that the next year at Immanuel college at Ber- John V. Hulst of Holland and two tors of Harmony" quartet of El
The
Women’s
Missionary
soci- and is now employed at the homa City. Charles. Pat Dick, and
Grand Rapids spent the week-end
Snack Shack.
Bob are the children of Mr. and meeting ot the group will be Aug. rien Spring* and plans to go back brothers, Arthur and Arend Com- hart. Ind.
with Mr. and Mrs Ben Williams ety of the Reformed church met
1 at 6:30 p.m. at Kollen park there in the fall.
pagrer, both of Oakland.
Attending from Holland we
For their wedding trip to New Mrs. Charles R. Sligh, Jr.( Virginia
and family. The occasion was Mrs, Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. Ray
where a potluck supper will be
Mrs. Andrew Lohman and Funeral rites will be held Fri- George F. Herr, president-elect
Park.
York
and
Washington,
D.
G,
the
Maatman
presided
at
the
business
Winiims' birthday/
daughter, Arlene and Mrs. John day at 1:30 pm from the home the local chapter; Arthur
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Smith and session.Rev. M. A. Klaaren was bride wore a beige gabardine suit,
Ter Avest of Hamilton spent and at 2 p.m. from the Oakland Prigge; Matthew J. Wilson, se
the speaker.
leghorn straw hat, a fur piece,
Thursday afternoonvisiting Mrs. Christian Reformed church with retary-electof the local chapte
aon Donald of Grand Rapids enDr. and Mrs. I. R. De Vries gift of the groom, and a corsage from Boulder, Colo., at. the home J
Haney Immink, the occasion be- the Rev. George Yff officiating Mrs. Wilson. Mr. and Mrs. Will
joyed dinner Sunday evening with
of red roses. They will be at of Mrs. Visser’s parents, Mr. and
ing Mrs. Ter Avest's birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Arndt and were week-end guests of their
Burial will bo in Bentheim ceme- A. Diekema and Mr. and Ml
children, Mr. and Mrs. Carrow home after July 1 at’ 84 4 East Mrs. William Beckman, 60 West Bridal Shower Honors
children.
Miss Doris Krause was surprised
tery. The body will be taken from Henry Wilson.
21st St.
De Vries of Indiana.
18th St. Mr. Visser has been
last .week, when she receiveda
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Winger of
Miss
Van
Tatenhbve
the
Yntema funeral home to the
Dr. and Mrs. John Veldhuis of
studying at the University of Colcheclc for $5 from a magazine for
Allegan and John Winger of Midresidence Thursday noon.
Florida are visiting the Veldhuis
orado where he recently received
Bow and Arrow Victim
dlevjlle spent Sunday afternoon sisters.
A surprise bridal shower honor- a poem she submitted The poem
Expert Advises
a doctor s degree in chemistry-.He
ing Miss Jean Van Tatenhove was was written by her sister, Mrs
viiitjng Mr. and Mrs Miner WakeMay Lose Sight in Eye
EMr. and Mrs. James Kleinheksel Pumping Station
has accepted a position it the held Friday night at the. home of Alvin Eding.
Tickets Available Here
man, Mr. and Mrs. Owen WakeSr. returned last Week from their
-Universityof Southern California
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
H.
Gates
Mrs.
Jay
Peters.
105
East
Ninth
man and girls and Mr. and Mrs. trip to Maurloe, la.
Grand Haven, June 19 (SpCda
Grand Haven, June 19— Arthur in Los Angeles, which be will St. Hostesses were Mrs. Peters •nd son, Lanny were shopping In For Zeeland Pageant
Alvfci Coffey and family.
—Doctors are unable to dete
. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mannes W. Consoer advised the city coun- assume in the fall. .
and Mrs. George Stegenga.
Holland last Friday afternoon.
W. 0. Wolfingei',from the Uni- and family of Zeeland were SunZeeland, June 19— Tickets for mine as yet whether the sigl
cil to abandon its beach well sysAfter a short leave which he
The gifts were cleverly, tied to
.veraity of Michiganvisited Burrtlll
the pageant ’'Lest We Forget" of the left eye of seven-year-o
day evening guests of their par- tem in favor of a new pumping spent visitinghis Wife and relastreamers coming from a decoratDe Young Saturday afternoon.
which is to be presentedon thd Louis Draeger, who figured In. a
County 4-H Member
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Veld- station.Cost of the station would tives in Holland and Grand Raped sprinkling can. A large yellow
Last Thursday evening Mr. and huis.
high school grounds July 16 and accident Tuesday morning wh<
be $500,000, Consoer said.
ids, Lt S. Walter Ruipers, Park paper bridesmaid formed a cenTo
Attend
Club
Week
Mrs. George Weiseling attended
17 as part of the Zeeland Centen- his eye was pierced with an arroi
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Plasman
Raymond J. Faust, chief of the Road, has returned to New York terpiece for the candlelighted
the wedding of Miss Sylvia Ann spent a few days last week with
nial celebration,can be purchased will be saved. The child wi
state department of health water and has sailed for Bremerhaven,
table. Games were played and
Norman Rozema. president of in several places in Holland and operated on at Hackley hospifc
Balder, daughter of Mrs. Gerrit Mr. and Mrs. Donald Voorhorst of division a few weeks ago advised
Germany and Southampton, Eng- prizes awarded to Mias Van Tat- the 4-H Horseman club, has been
Balder of Borculo. to James Marion,
Zeeland, it was announced today. in Muskegon at noon Tuesday ar
•
the city to get its water supply land. This is his fourth,trip to enhove and Mr*. Bill Stegenga.
chosen to attend th4 4-H club
Schipper, ion of Mr, and Mrs.
Tickets are available in Hol- it was discovered that the acc
Mr. and Mrs.. Bert Tellman had from Lake Michigan. •
•Europe. On his recent trip to. EurAttending were the Mesdames week at Michigan State college land at De Vries and Dorn bos, dent took out a piece of the ej
Henry Schioper of Oakland* at the as their guests. Sunday evening.
ope Lt. Kuipers went to Friesland, Dick Van Tatenhove, Dick Schaft- June 24-27. Attendance from the
Zeerip- Drugs, Pecks Drugs and lens. The child will remain In tf
Borculo Christian Reformed Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klumper of
The
country's smallest tree the Netherlands where he spent enatr, Bert Oosterbaan and A. 40 southern counties of Michigan
Heersplnk Jewelry.
hospitalfor three week* /
church. They left on a honeymoon Holland.
farm, upon which trees are being two day* with ah aunt and uncle.
The pageant depictsearly life in both eyes bandaged.
to Indiana and will live in Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Jamea Hoffman cultivated for eventual cutting, is He is assistant transport surgeon Ridley; also the Mesdames Ollie will number 750 boys and girls.
Stegenga,Bill Stegenga and Don
The camp program includesrec- the Zeeland settlement. It deals
when they return
entertained for the week-end, only 22 acres. The largest Is about on the U.9. Army, transport Henry
Stegenga of Grand Rapids, ho:- reation. entertoinmentand lead- mainly with the early settlersof
Only
Mr. tnd Mi». .Gcorp W«ue]ing Mrs. Dena Hoffman, Giervelt and
700*000 acres.
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New Tax Rate
Lowest

Couple

Miss Betty Brinkman, accompanied by Mrs. Beemink, sang
“Thine Alone" and "Sweetheart".
Readings were given by Miss
Mary Vande Wege.
Mr. and Mrs. Lugten were graduated from Holland High school.
Mrs. Lugten has been employed as

Home Following Honeymoon

in

Last 12 Years
A summer

Show Power

which

In Winning Seventh;

tax rate

is $2.27 less

receptionistfor

of

$24.42,

than the 1£M6

'

consecutive win for the

Vriesland

The tax rate was determinedat
meeting of the board of re-

view at the City hall this morning.
The 1846 rate was $26.69 and
the rate in 1945 was $27 21. Taxation is based on a unit of $1,000
assessed valuation.
Holland's assessed valuation for
1947 is $17,429,180 or an increase
of $3,241,525over 1946. This

locals

without a loss.

Not

Survivors include the husband;
two daughters. Mrs Fred Overkamp and Mra. Benjamin Wolters;
aix sons. Martin. Albert, Henry
and Jacob, all of Holland and vicinity. Andrew af Zeeland and
(From Wednesday’*(Sentinel)
The Rev. and Mrs. IJ. C. Schaap L rederick,at home, and 25 grandand family spent Monday in Chi- children.

a final

of George Zuverink for a 21-0
win over the Brann Brothers of
Grand Rapids. It was the seventh

only did Zuverink turn in

Stricken while watchinga ball*

local physician

with green and white checked
gingham.

Clarence Grevengoed.

hits behind the nine-hit pitching

Woman

night, Mrs. Maggie
Allege.
Witteveen, 65, wife of Oscar Wit*
For her wedding trip the bride
chose a white linen suit with teveen of route 4, died an hour
green and white checked gingham later in Holland hospital • of •
gloves and white hat trimmed stroke.

in more than 12 years, was announced today by City Assessor
William Koop and City Clerk

The Holland Flying Dutchmen
demolishedall opposition Monday
night when they blasted out 18

Fatal (or

and Mr. Lugten is attending Hope game Monday

rate besides being the lowest rate

To Play Detroit Nine

a

Stroke at Game Is

Private funeral rites will be held
at the home at li20 pm. Friday
Thursday evening guests at the followed by public services in the
Hardorwyk Christian Reformed
M. P. Wyngarden home.
The Ladies’ Aid and Mission- church with the Rev Cbrnelius
ary society met at the home of Witt officiatingBuria' will be in
cago.
•Mr. and Mrs. G.

De Vree were

a spectacular mound performance
but he also led his club in batting
Mrs. T. W. Van Haitsma Thurs- Lakewood cemetery. The body
year's assessmentincludes $12.by cracking out three singles and
day afternoon. Guests were Mes- wil bo at the Langeland funeral
521,145
in
real
estate
and
$4,908,a double in five trips to the plate.
dames J. G. J. Van Zoeren, R. home until Thursday noon when
035 in personal property.Last
Harry De Neff hit safely three
C. Schaap, H. Roelofs, C. Faber. it will be taken tu the home where
year's
assessment
included
$11,out of six times oh two singles
J. Freriks, D. C. Ver Hage, S. friends may call Thursday after967,505 in real estate and $2,230,
and a double to right field.
Boss, and E. Vander Kolk. A noon and evening
150
in
persohal
property.
The Hollanderswasted no time
lunch was served.
The 1947 tax rate includes a
in destroying Brann’s victory
Clinton Schaap is spending a ents. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss.
rate
of
$11.37
for
city
and
$13
05
hopes. Six hits, combined with
week at the MaranaUia Bible ConMrs. M. P. Wyngarden. Pearl
for school taxes Broker, down into
nine errors, and one hit-by-pitchference at Muskegon.
and Ellen were Sunday callers ot
two parts, the city tax rate allows
ed-ball netted eight ruas in the
Mrs. Al Schuitema of Holland Mrs. Maurice Nienhuis at Hol-1
$11.22 for operating expensesand
first inning. Twelve men came
was a recent guest of Mrs. H. land hospital.
15 cents for debt service. In 1916
to bat in the big first for the
and Mr. P. Wyngarden.
The anniversarybooks of the
thu rate for opeiating expenses
locals. The Grand Rapids nine
The Willing Workers met Vriesland Reformed church will
was $12.44 and 32 cents for debt
got their leadoff man on first
Mr. and Mr». Gerald Ramaker
Thursday evening with Mrs. D. be available next Monday afterservice
with a single in the first, but
(Bulford photo)
Tanis and Mrs. B. Steenwyk as noon. and Tuesday afternoon and
Tlie
1917
school
tax
rate
for
opZuverink retired the side immedNow living on East 32nd St the former Lois Klomparens of
joint hostesses.
evening. Gelmer Van Noord and
erating
expenses
is
$10.75
and
iately to head off any trouble.
are Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Ramaker East 32nd St. and the groom Is
A plant was placed in the John Broersma will be in charge
$2.30 for debt service In 1916 the
In the second inning the Brann
who were married June 6 in the the son of Joe Forsten, 416 West
church Sunday in mftnory of the of distributionin the rear of til
operating expenses rate for
Brothers hit safely twice, but the
V’an Zoeren families,ten of which church.
parsonage
of the Rev. Fred Van 21st St. A reception for the im- schools was $10 99
Holland hurler whiffed the side.
mediate family was held at White
served in the consistory ot the
Rev. and Mrs. R. C. Schaaj
The Dutchmen didn't score in the Der Weide, retired minister, at Vilfcige Inn followingthe cereMr. and Mrs. Harvey Lugten
The amount to be raised by the
Vriesland Reformed church. They plan to move to Chicago July 1,
second, third or fourth inning 160 West 17th St. The bride is mony.
city of Holland for school operatf Beernlnk
photo)
Tlie building fund offering is as
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey LugtPi: The maid of honor. Miss Mar- are Jacob G. Van Zoeren who
but ralliedfive runs on five hits
ing expenses in 1917 amounts to
are
living at 247 East 13th St., ilyn Lugten. wore a yellow corded served in the first consistory in follows, May, $91.98 and April,
In the fifth inning. The locals
$187,363.69 The 1916 amount was
after their return from a wedding taffeta gown with long white 1849, and his four sons and five 5135.30. The organ fund is May
went scoreless in the sixth inn$155,922.33.
Shower Is Given lor
grandsons who served later, in- $47 and April $252.
B
ing, but came back with eight
The city budget for operating trip to northern Michigan.They gloves. She carried a colonial
Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss ofj
were married Mast week in Trin- bouquet of yellow roses and white cluding Arie Van Zoeren, JohanTressa
Van
Der
Bie
big counters in the seventh. Four
expenses
this
year
provides
for
(From Tuesday 'h Sentinel)
nes. Gerrit Van Zoeren-, Gerrit Galewood were Saturday guests|
ity Reformed church.
hits were made in the seventh by
sweetpeas.
bridesmaids.
$195,550. compared with the 1916
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Poskey callA miscellaneous bridal shower figure of $176,465 The amount to The bride is the former Marie Misses Melba Gordon and Ixiis Jan Van Zoeren, Arend Van Zoor- of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bass.
the Dutch, one of which was a
ed on their cousins. Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Schermer
honoring Miss Tressa Van Der be raised for deb! service this Klomparens.daughterof Mr. and Eastman, wore blue and pink en. Henry Van Zoeren. Jacob M.
home run to center field by Gene
John Poll last WednesdayevenMrs. Henry D. Klomparens. 77 corded taffeta gowns, respective- Van Zoeren. Jacob G. J. Van and family returned home Ian
Schrotenboer, new relief catcher.
year
is
$2,450
as
compared
with
Bie was held Thursday night in
ing at Grand Rap;ds.
East 18th St., and the groom is ly. styled along the same lines. Zoeren, and George R. Van Loer- Thursday after a motor trip to
Schrotenboerwent in to catch in
The Rev. and Sirs. M. Hoekman the home of Mrs. George Van Der last year's $4,535.
the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter They carried similar colonialbou- en. Eight of this number have tile east.
the eighth inning but batted for
Valuation and tax rates for othof Archer, la., are visiting the Bie, 334 West 16th St. Other
died.
Lugten. 296 West 19th St.
G. De Vree was a Saturday af*
Wenzel in the seventh. Wenzel
quets of pink sweetpeas and white
er years follow: l915-$14.114,950
family of Mr. and Mrs. C. MeeuwThe
Sewing
Guild
members,
The
double
ring
service
was
ternoon
guest of P. Wyngarden:
was hit in the head in the first
hostesses were Mrs. Harry Stein- and $27 21; 1944- $13,752,990 and
carnations.All attendantswore
sen.
friends and former ministers’ Hubert Heyboer and Shirley
read by Dr. II. D. Torkeurst 1*‘- matching flower halos.
inning but still caught seven innMr. and Mrs. Herman G. Vrug- fort and Mrs. John Van Iwaarden. $30.04; 1943 — $13,043,701and $28- fore a background of palms, baswives were entertained by Miss Heyboer are recovering from their
ings.
Games were played and dupli- 01; 1942— $12,712,046 and $29.80; kets of white gladioli and lighted William Klomparens attended Jennie Boer in Holland Thursday recent illnesses. Junior Heyboer ii
gink attended the funeral SaturThe locals went scoreless in
day afternoon of their uncle. Pet- cate prizes awarded to Mrs. An- 1911-S11.935.921 and $30 34; 1940 candelabra. The pews were mark- the groom. Ushers were Karl afternoon. They enjoyed a pot- also ill.
their half the eighth and the conKlomparens and Harlan Bouman. luck dinner.
er Fongers at the Yntema funeral thony Westerhof. Mrs. Dennis - $11,426,441 and $32 98; 1939
ed with white gladioli.
A special collectionfor the|
test ended with the lopsided re$11,438,090and $50 31; 1938-$11,.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Klomparens Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Boss sang
home in Zeeland.
Mrs.
H.
Beemink,
organist,
Steinfort and Miss Barbara
building fund will be received in
sult of 21-0. FYank Cook who
757.153 and $28 56; 1937-$11,414.- played the Lohengrinwedding were master and mistress of cere- two numbers. “God Was There.”
Mr. and Mrs. L. De Witt of
the local church the first Sunday
started on the mound for the Zeeland were Sunday visitors Morris. A two-courselunch was 270 and $2911; 1930-$! 1.141.565
march and accompanied Gerard monies.
and “Ivory Palace Home-’ at the in July.
served
by
the
hostesses, assisted
Brann Brothers was charged with with the family of their mother.
and $30.52; 1935- $11,041,865 and Van Wynen who sang "BecausT" A reception for 85 guests was Sunday evening service.
by Mrs. Melvin Van Der Bie.
Mr. ami Mrs. M. D. Wyngarden
the loss when he allowed 20 runs
$31.22.
Mrs. Christine Wabeke.
and while the couple knelt, “The held in the church parlors. Mr.
The consistory’ of the local and Erma were Saturdayevening
The
guest
list
included
the
in seven innings. He was relievLord's Prayer".
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Elzinga Mesdames Bert Zuverink.H. A.
and Mrs. Bert Gebben were at the church mot Wednesday evening callers at the Lloyd Meengs home.
ed by Vander Woude in the sevand children left Monday morning Van Der Bie. S. Bloemsma. Bert
The bride wore a white satin punch bowl and Mr. and Mrs. in the chapel.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Oosting
enth.
gown fashioned with a draped Gordon Scheerhornwere in charge The Lord's supper will he cele- and family of Muskegon were
on an automobile trip to the Reimink, Cecil Woltman, Gerrit
It was the fourth win of the
peplum, small lace collar and long of gifts.
northern part of the state.
brated June 29 in the Vriesland Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Woltman,
Beukema,
season for Zuverink. Zuverink
sleeves ending in points at the
Melvin Van Heukelum. who has Henry Van Der Bie , Dennis
Tlie date marked the 27th wed- Reformed church.
Henry Wabeke.
(From
Tuesday’s
Sentinel)
has now allowed two runs in four been a patient at St. Mary's hoswrists. Her skirt extended into ding anniversary of the groom's
The Ladies’ choir .net Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. G. Streur. Isla
Steinfort. Russell Homkes, AnThe Rev. Howard Teusink. past- a long train. A Dutch cap of laco
games and built up his strike out pital in Grand Rapids for five
parents and the 29th wedding an- evening in the chapel for practice. Streur and Mrs. J. H. Van Well
thony Westerhof.Melvin Van Der or of Trinity church. Kalamazoo,
total to 50.
hold her fingertip veil in place niversary of the bride's parents.
weeks has returnedto his home Bie. Ed De Jong, John Dykstra,
Pfc. Laverne Boss left last week of Holland were Friday evening
was in charge of services at the and she carried a colonial bouquet
Batema will send his ace left and Is recovering rapidly.
The group sang "Let Me Call You for California after spending a guests at tiie M. 1. Wyngarden
Jack
Dykstra.
Grad
Geurink, First Reformed church. Rev. A.
'hander, Lefy Van Wieren, to the
of white rases and snapdragons. Sweetheart"in their honor.
The Rev. and Mrs. H. Fik.se Henry Geurink. Jaek Van Der
furlough at the home of his par- home.
Rynbrandt and family are spendhill against the Detroit Senators are entertaining the former's
Bie, Peter Bloemsma. Russell ing a few weeks at the home of
Thursday at Riveniew park. Van brother. Andrew from Hills,
Morris, Robert Van Wieren. Bud Mrs. Rynbrandt'sbrother in RapWieren will be seeking his fourth Minn., who is a delegateto the
Woltman
and Harold Becksfort id City. S D.
win, and the eighth win for the Synod of the Christian Reformand
the Misses Elaine Van Der ^ Dr. John R. Mulder. Western
Dutchmen.
ed churches which is being held in Bie, Barbara Morris. Thelma
Seminary,will be guest preacher
AB R H Grand Rapids.
Holland
Homkes, Evelyn and Sylvia Van at the First Reformed church next
E. De Neff 3b ...............6 2 2
Members of the Ziel and New- Der Bie, Ruth Vanden Bosch.
Sunday, which will be a preparaD. Van Lente lb ............ 5 2 2 enhouse families attendedthe fuGeneva Slenk, Dorothy Van Der tion service for communion.
Wenzel c ....................
2 1 neral. last Friday for Charles
.......4
A group of singers from the
Woldring cf ................... 5 1 2 Smith of Grand Rapids at the Bie. Wilma Van Der Bie. Marilyn
South Baptist church of Lansing
H. De Neff ss ...............6 2 3 Kuiper funeral home in Grand Connor and Rose Mceusen.
furnished music at both services
Rotman 2b ......................5 3 0 Rapids.
of Bible Witness assembly SunH. Van Wieren If ..... . 6 2 1
Mrs. M. P. Stegeman spent last
day.
L. Driscoll rf ................... 4 2 2 Wednesday afternoon with Mrs.
Because of cold weather the
Zuverink p ......................5 3 4 Nellie Schut at Hudsonville.
hymn sing planaed by the Young
xSchrotenboerc ............... 1 1 1
Mr. and Mrs. L. Huls and famMen's class of the North Holland
xx-Van Huis rf ........
0 1 0 ily of Grand Rapids spent Sunday
church was not held at Zeeland
afternoon and evening with the
City park Sunday evening but
Totals ......................
..... 47 21 18
family of Herman Betten.
was held at the First Reformed
AB R H
Brann Brother*
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob A. Vrugchurch. A large audience was presZeilleck rf .................
0 •• gink were dinner guests Sunday
...... 4
ent. John Swierenga was In
Ver Hultz 3b ................... 4 0 0 with the family of their parents,
charge of the singing. The Tulip
Bush 2b .....................
0
...... 4
1
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Stegeman.
City Four sang and Mrs. H. Slagh
Hutchins lb ................... 4 0 1
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Poskey
presented several numbers.
Milito cf .....................
0 1 spent Sunday afternoon in WyomBY EVERY STANDARD of comparison, tho big
......4
Barton c ..........................4 0 o ing Park with their children.Mr.
green box of Swerl is today's outstanding suds
Ge Bragg ss ...................4 0 i and Mrs. M. Poskey and Roger.
vatuo! Switch to Swerl and judge its advantages
Miss Hazel Ten Broek
0 1
Waslewski If .............
in lowor price, larger package, finer quality.
Mr. and Mrs. John Holthof of
Wed to John Naberhuis
Cook p ...................
...... 3
0 0 Hudsonville spent Sunday evening
You'll switch to Swerl for good.
x- Vande Woude p .....
0 0 with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. HerG. D. Vruggink and family.
man
Ten Broek. 49 West Main
Totals .................. 36 0 0
Miss Pauline Machielaof BoavAve., Zeeland, was the scene of a
x— Replaced Cook in 7th.
erdam was a Sunday guest of
pretty wedding Thursday night
Score by innings:
Miss Florraine Vruggink.
when their daugh’er.Hazel SylBrann Bros ......... 000 000 000—0 Mr. and Mrs. G. Balhuis of Hudvia. became the bride of John
Holland ....................800 050 00-21 onville and Mr. and Mrs. M. VrugWITH SWERL, you get results no soap can equalNaberhuis.son of Mr. and Mrs.
gink and Vernon of Beaverdam
for there's no soap scum to dull colors and
B. Naberhuis, 212 West 10th St.,
and Mr. and Mrs. N. Vander Wal
coarsen fabrics. Your fine things stay fresh and
Holland.The double ring cereand Lester visited Mrs. Effie
new looking — precious nylons lasf far longer!
mony at 8 p.m. was performed
Vruggink last week.
by
the
Rev.
D.
D.
Bonnema
be(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
Miss Evea Grace Race
Misses Irene and Norma VrugOn last week Tuesday evening
Mr. and Mrs. George Albert fore an arch hanked with palms,
gink are employed in an insurMr. and Mrs. John Timmer and
ferns, candelabraand baskets of
ance company office at Grand Race of Fennvilleannounce the
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Timmer enengagement and approaching mar- snowballs.
Rapids.
tertained at their home Mr. and
Immediate relativesand intiMiss Hermina Avink was a riage of their daughter. Evea
Mrs. Ren Nagelkirkand Mr. and
Grace,
to John L. Klungle of Chi- mate friends witnessed the imsupper guest Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. David Nagelkerk of Grand
cago. son of Mr. and Mrs. Char- pressive wedding ceremony.
Mrs. Willard Van Ham.
- Preceding the ceremony, LionRapids; Mr. and Mrs. John NagelMiss Hilda Stegeman and Mary les Klungle. Sr., of 372 West 17th
kerk and Mr. and Mrs. Willard
St.. Holland. No wedding plans el Drooger of Grand Rapids sang
Ann Stegeman were supper guests
Timmer of Holland; Mr. and Mrs.
"Oh Promise Me" and "I Love
SWERL'S THRIFTY PACKAGE is larger than any
Sunday at the home of Mr. and have been announced.
You Truly". He was accompanied
Ben Lanmng and Mr .and Mrs.
other competitive brand — so you get more for
Mrs. Jacob A. Vruggink.
by Miss Kathy Kragt who also
Jake Newhouse of Zeeland and
your money And you economize two ways beMr. and Mrs. Herman G. Vrugplayed the Lohengrin wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Al H. Lahning from
cause it actually takes less Swerl to do the work1
gink and children called on Mr.
march.
this place. This was a relatives’
and Mrs. Melvin Van Heukelum
The bride wore a white brogathering in honor of Mr. and
Saturday evening.
caded satin gown. She wore a
Mrs. Henry Bosch of California.
fingertip veil and carried a bouMiss Grace Schra has been
quet of white roses and carnaspendinga couple of weeks with Shower Compliments

South

tendon

The

-

Harold

Zeeland

ContfimwcT/iem

YOU GET MORE FOR YOUR MOREY

Betrothed

WHEH YOU SWITCH TO SWERL!!

COMPARE THE QUALITY/

Drenthe

COMPARE THE PACKAGE!

her brother and sister-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. John Schra.
Services at the local church
were conducted Sunday by the

O.

Rev. Scholten of Willard,
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Brower spent
,

Thursday evening with M. De
Klein? and Louise.
Mr. and Mrs. Derks of Graafschap are staying with their children, Mr. and Mrs. Don Walters.
Mrs. Derks cracked a bone in her
foot She has her foot in a cast
and will be unable to be up and
around much.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brinks and

Alma Jean and James

Brinks

•pent Sunday evening with the
former’s

,

parents,

Mr. and

Mrs.

Ralph Brink* at Zupthen. Other
callers at the Brinks home were
Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Vree, Mr.
and Mrs. Jesse De Boer and Mr.
and Mrs. John Easing and Marvin and Roger Ritzema.
Included

in one

Ion of paperboard are about 1,906 pounds of
r, corrugated board
kinds of cardboard

tions.

Mrs. Gladys Collings
Mrs. Gladys Collings, who was
married last December, was feted
at a miscellaneous shower Tuesday. June 10, at the home of Mrs.
Gerrit Tucker, route 5. Hostesses
were Mrs. Jerrold Tucker, Mrs.
James Hoover and Miss Irene
Tucker. Duplicate • game prizes
were awarded and a two-course
lunch was served.
Guests were the Mesdames Ben
J. Tucker,. John Lankheet,Henry
Lummen, John Overbeek, Gillis
Lankheet, Sander ' Lankheet,
James Lankheet, Al Van Dyke,
Roger Lemmen, Henry Russcher,

Al Wiggeys, Merton Lankheet,
Don Kaper, Harvey Lampen,
Justin Tucker, Julius Tucker, Irwin Tucker, John Tucker, Irving
Tucker. James Havedink,Herald Havedink, Elmer Evink. Bernard Evink, Walter Havedink.

Miss Sylvia Ten Broek of Grand
Rapids, wax maid of honor. She
wore a light pink gown and carried a bouquet of pink roses and
white carnations.
Herman Naberhuis attended
his brother as best man. Mr. and
Mrs. C. Kragt, brother-in-lawand
sister of the bride, were master
and mistress of ceremonies.
A reception followed at the
American Legion Memorial club-

house. Mrs.

Mrs.

THANKS TO HEINZ economical distribution system, you can buy this larger package of highquality Swerl for 5c to 10c loss per bo* than
other leadinq brands! Switch to Swerl and save1

Naber-

huis presided at the punch bowl.
A candlelight supper was served.
Mr. and Mrs. Naberhuis left on
a Northern wedding trip. For
Miss Caroline Boers
traveling the bride' ./ore a light
(Penna-Sas photo) blue wool suit with -black accesThe engagement of Miss Caro- sories and a corsage of gardenias,
line L. Boers to A. Charles Schaap
is announced by her parents, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. Kars ten,
and -Mrs. Jacob Doers of Central Jr., of Ann Arbor arrived in HolPark. Mr. Schaap is the son of land Sunday for. an indefinite visit
Mr. and Mrs, Peter Schaap of with the former’s parents, Mr. and

Ernest. Lankheet and James route 3.

Harolfj Karsten. 210 West
11th St. Karsten is aji engineering
Total farm mortgage debt in the student at the University of MichGeneva U. S. in 1941 was Ustimated to bo
igart and his wife is studying for
about $7 billion.
a master* degree while leaching..

Tucker; also the Misses D<?lla and
Hazel Tucker, Frances' Tucker,

Dorothy Overbeek and
Havedink.

Herman

COMPARE THE PRICE/

# GUARANTEED BY

H. i. HEINZ

COMPANY

*T« further asiure yew of SwerTe quality, H. J. Heins Company, maker of Hie 57 Varieties and distributor of Swerl,
unconditionally
guaranteesthat your money will be refunded
H Swerl falls fa givt you complete satisfaction.

Economy
Package Of

Get The Big Green

Grand For Woolens, Nylons, Fine Fobrks and

GREASELESS DISHWASHING!

rasMaaaaM«aaMBUSaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaBaaaaae
Owerl’s

^

.

gentle, effective suds keep woolens, fine fabrics

and baby things soft and

fluffy longer—

lengthen the

life

of nylons. For Swerl contains no alkalisof acids to toughen

SWERL

fibers or fade colors.

Switch to Swerl

less dishwashing, top. See

in the water, sink, and

for the miracle of grease-

how thoroughly

pin— on your

it eliminates grease

dishcloth and hands
Copyrtf* 1»C. H.

J.

I

Hein* Cowpoy

ahameewAammaaeaaaamaaaaaaaa^paaaBaaai®®®aBf
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